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Plans for Tim Hortons, subdivision in SG receive warm welcome 
• BY STEVEN W ARBUR10N 

News Editor 
A new Tim Hortons franchise should be up and 

running in South Lancaster next summer, an 
announcement area business owners are greeting 
with enthusiasm. 

"Depending on the weather, we would like to 
begin construction of the restaurant in the early 
spring," says Meagen Lewandowski, a corporate 
communications officer from Tim Hortons' head 
office in Oakville. "We hope the store would be 
open in July." 

When it's open, the 3,000- square-foot store will 
include a drive-through service as well as indoor 

seating for about 63. It will also provide employ
ment for between 25 and 35 people. 

The new Tim also will be part of the proposed 
Caimview Estates subdivision in South Lancaster, 
which the subdivision developers - Korsch 
Developments - have been trying to get off the 
ground for several years. 

They got a stroke of good luck last week when 
South Glengarry township and counties council met 
to approve some drainage issues that will allow for 
the first phase of the subdivision's construction -
the commercial development - to go ahead. 

"Tim-Hortons really wanted to get started," said 
South Glengarry mayor Jim McDonell. "So we're 

"It's an excellent idea. 
It will mean more people 

and more business. 
We'll all be more successful." 

- JOANNE VANDERBURG -

doing what we can to make sure it happens." 
Korsch Developments was not available for com

ment but their agent - Cornwall-based Remax real 
estate agent Chris Bignell - says that the announce
ment is good news for everyone. 

"The first phase commercial is going right ahead," 
said Mr. Bignell. "Tim Hortons knows which lot it 

wants and it will be fronting on SDG 2 right across 
the street from the Dairy Queen." 

He added that the first phase includes three other 
commercial lots and once Tim Hortons goes in, he's 
confident that other businesses will be interested in 
locating in the vicinity. 

"I think that this is going to rejuvenate the vil
lage," says Mr. Bignell, himself a South Lancaster 
resident. 11 Once we start building, we'll get more 
people coming.'' 

Although the first phase is strictly commercial, the 
entire 87-acre subdivision - when finished - could 
contain 211 houses, a four-acre park, and a seniors' 
residence that would include about 60 units. 

"We're expecting it will be about 15 years before 
we sell all the lots," says Mr. Bignell. 

In the short term, he says that Tim Hortons should 
create immediate benefits for the village. Not every
one will frequent the doughnut shop or other busi
nesses in that vicinity, he says. Some will go north 
to see what else Lancaster has to offer. 

Mr. Bignell isn't the only one that optimistic. 
Joanne VanderBurg, who operates the South 
Lancaster Dairy Queen, is also excited. 

"I think it's an excellent idea," she says. "It will 
mean more people and more business. We'll all be 
more successful. 

SEE WELCOME ON BACK PAGE 

Major spike expected 
for 2006 utility rates 
in Alex and the Glen 

REMEMBRANCE DAY PRESENTATION: Dick Knook of the Royal Netherlands Embassy in Ottawa presents his country's flag to Frank Periard, president of the Alexandria 
branch of the Royal Canadian Legion, during a special ceremony at the Cenotaph in Alexandria on Sunday, For more photos and a story, see the back page. 
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NG still the highest in cost and staffing in SDG 
BY NEWS STAFF 

North Glengarry continues to have the highest cost of oper
ation an~ the most employees of the six municipalities in 
Stormont,· Dundas and Glengarry, a review of information 
filed with the province this year shows. 

Municipal governments are required to file detailed informa
tion with the Ministry of Municipal Affairs as part of the 
province's Finanacial Information Return and Municipal 
Performance Measurement Program. 

The Glengarry News reported detailed information earlier this 
year relating to 2003, the new data being published today 
reflects municipal financial practices for the year 2004. 

According to the figures, North Glengarry employed 39 full
ilil time, 85 part-time, and 33 seasonal workers in 2004 adding up 
• to 110,250 hours worked or the equivalent of 56.5 full-time 

employees using a 37.5-hour work week. (See accompanying 
staff chart) 

Sixty-six of the 85 part-time workers are firefighters. North 
Glengarry and South Stormont are the only two municipalities 
to include firefighters. South Stormont has 97. 

By co;nparison, South Glengarry's employee complement of 
30 full-time, 1 part-time, and 18 seasonal worked a total of 
64,772 hours or the equivalent of 33.2 full-time employees. The 
total number is about 58.6 per cent of North Glengarry' s work
force even though South Glengarry has about 1,700 additional 
residents based on the most recent census data. 

The closest municipality in SDG to North Glengarry in terms 

South Glengarry carries 
the highest debtload 

followed by North Glengarrry 

of equivalent full-time workers (EFS) is North Dundas which 
employs 47.8 EFS, about 84.6 per cent of North Glengarrry. It, 
too, has a slightly higher population. (See accompanying pop
ulation chart) 

Based on the figures provided by each municipality, there 
appears to be a direct correlation between the number of 
equivalent full-time staff and the cost of operating the munic
ipality, as each of the municipalities ranked one through six in 
terms of EFS have the same ranking in terms of expenditures. 

Of the six municipalities, North Glengarry has the highest 
cost of $2.8 million, up some 3.1 per cent from 2003. The sec
ond-most expensive municipality is North Dundas, which 
operates at a cost of $2.2 million, up 2.8 per cent from 2003. 
South Glengarry, 'which has the fourth highest EFS at 33.2 also 
has the fourth highest expenditure at $1.9 million, up 3.6 per 
cent. 

South Stormont ranks third in both categories with expendi
tures at $2.1 million, up 13.5 per cent over 2003 and with 37.3 
equivalent full-time staff. 

The fifth-ranked municipality is South Dundas with 33.1 EFS 
and expenditures of $1.7 million. South Dundas is the only 
municipality in SDG whose costs went down from 2003, in its 

case dropping by 3.4 per cent. 
North Stormont continues to be the municipality with the 

lowest cost and fewest equivalent full-time staff even though it 
experienced a double-digit increase of 11.7 per cent with 
expenditures of slightly over $1 million. It's EFS is just 21.3, less 
than 40 per cent of North Glengarry' s 56.5 equivalent full-time 
staff. 

Although the number of staff varies from one municipality to 
another, there are some constants. Each municipality has 
between seven to nine administration with North Dundas 
leading in that regard and both South Dundas and North 
Stormont each having the lowest number at 7. Three munici
palities including North and South Glengarry had eight staff in 
administration in 2004. 

North Glengarry has subsequently added one new staff in 
the person of CAO Vanessa Sutton but has resuffled its com
plement by combining the job of clerk and planning director 
in the person of Terry Hart. Based on salaries approved recent
ly by council, however, it would appear that the township's 
costs will increase in 2005. 

All but one of the six municipalities have more than 10 full. 
time public works staff with North Stormont being the excep
tion with just nine. North and South Glengarry, along with 
South Dundas are the leaders with 13 staff in that category. 

The big difference between North Glengarry and its other 
fellow municipalities is in the other category. The township 

SEE HIGHEST ON BACK PAGE 

BY Pm BOCK 
News Reporter 

Municipal utility rates for 
Alexandria and Glen Robertson 
users should spike in 2006 as North 
Glengarry township tries to come to 
grips with proposed provincial 
water and sewage legislation 
requiring "full cost recovery." 

According to 2004 and 2005 data, 
North Glengarry council allowed 
operating budget deficits to run up 
for utility users in both communi
ties. 

In Alexandria, the budgeted 
waterworks operating deficit over 
the two-year period totalled 
$181,683 ($107,655 in 2005, $74,028 
in 2004), while the anticipated sani
tary sewers deficit was $151,946 
($107,954 in 2005 and $43,992 in 
2004). · 

Over the same period, a $47,120 
budget shortfall ($19,546 in 2005, 
$27,574 in 2004) was amassed in 
Glen Robe rtson's waterworks 
operating budget. 

The province wants to change 
scenarios like · this with the new 
rules, according to North Glengarry 
CAO Vanessa.Sutton. 

"What the legislation is contem
plating is that you must have full 
cost recovery in your user-fee struc
tures," Mrs. Sutton told The News. 
Township staff had hoped to pres
ent council with proposed 2006 
water and sewer rates that jibe with 
the spirit of the provincial legisla
tion at the Nov. 14 meeting, but 
they no longer think the deadline is 
feasible. 

The CAO says treasurer Annie 
Levac, public works manager 
Andre Bachand and herself, aided 
by the township's auditor from 
Deloitte and Touche, are knee-deep 
in information searching for the 
optimal financial course for the 
township's utility users. To achieve 
this, they must account for historic 
numbers and project the future -
how best to cope with, in some 
places, deteriorating infrastructure. 

"We have to gather a lot of data," 
Mrs. Sutton said, "we have to proj
ect our future needs so that we can 
model all of the reserve fund trans
fers we need to have in place and 
funded by the user fees." 

Alexandria's needs are the most 
complex in the township. The infra
structure services 1304 residential 
and 203 commercial users. Monthly 
base rates for both users start at 
$16.50 for water and $17.60 for 
sewer. 

Besides having to absorb the out-

GIVE A GREAT GIFT THAT GIVES ALL YE·AR. ' 

The Glengarry N e-ws! For less than one dollar a week. 
It's a small cost to remain informed and up-to-date all year. Call 525-2020 today! 

ttt -

standing water/sewer deficits, more 
sewer costs are anticipated for town 
residents as a result of the $5.5 mil
lion wetlands project. The extent of 
the sewage-rate increase is highly 
dependent on whether the town
ship is successful with its applica
tion for two-thirds funding through 
the Canada-Ontario Municipal 
Rural Infrastructure Fund (COM
RIF). 

The financial situation in Glen 
Robertson is troublesome because 
so few users shoulder the burden. 
There are 53 households and two 
businesses on the municipal system. 

Back in the spring of 2004, the 
monthly household rate in the 
hamlet spiked to $53.79 from $35, 
and the business rate jumped to 
$58.79 from $40 - as North 
Glengarry council decided it was 
time for them to start paying off the 
$103,716 debt incurred for improve
ments to the distribution system. 
The debt-repayment portion of the 
bill was established for a 10-year 
period. Now these same residents 
could be facing yet another 
increase, due to their mounting 
operating deficit. 

Maxville' s sewage system users 
are one -group that may avoid 

· increases. Over the last two years 
the township ran a $21,311 sewage 
operating budget surplus ($1,588 in 
2005, $19,723 in 2004) in the village. 
Maxville has 240 residential and 42 
commercial sewage system users; 
the monthly base rate is $17.60. 

While new utility rate projections 
may not be finalized for the Nov. 14 
meeting, Mrs. Sutton expects the 

SEE RATES ON BACK PAGE 

Stork Market 

• Sherrill Norman and 
Gaylord Atkins, a boy, 
Connor James Gaylord, 
Sept. 20. 
• Nancy (nee Van Putten) 
and Michael McKinnon, a 
boy, Malcolm James, Oct. 
21. 
• Nancy (nee Mccallum) 
and Evan MacDonald, a 
boy, Cameron Ian Dale, Oct. 
27. 
• Melanie (nee Campeau) 
and Eric Carriere, a boy, 
Zachary, Nov. 2. 

2005 GLENGARRY BABIES 

Girls: 50 Boys: 47 
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High tenders not discouraging skateboard parent 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Recent tenders for the construction of phase 
one of the Alexandria skateboard park came 
in so high, they weren't even ~rought in front 
of North Glengarry council for consideration. 

But skateboarding parent Natalie St-Denis, 
who is leading an effort to build the facility, is 
brushing off this setback like a skinned knee. 

"There is no negative energy with this proj
ect and I'd like to keep it this way," Ms. St
Denis told The News last week. "Everything 
takes the time it has to take." 

Her volunteer group continues to demon
strate a resilient attitude and steadfast deter
mination. They have raised and banked 
$22,000 for the project, and have new commit
ments for an additional $9,000. Effective net
workers, the group has Vancouver-based 
skatepark designer Jim Branum on board, and 
he has donated over $13,000 worth of concep
tual drawings. 

Over time, the group envisions a facility 
constructed in three equal segments, and laid 
out on the 80 by 100 foot parcel it received 
from the Glengarry Sports Palace board adja-

cent to the arena. 
It was the first phase - a "street" style site 

with stairs and ramps - that came in two-to
threefold over tender, according to North 
Glengarry CAO Vanessa Sutton, who met 
with the group last Wednesday night. 

"What they are doing right now is trying to 
design a phase which can be built within the 
available funds we have,• Mrs. Sutton said 
during an interview. North Glengarry town
ship has $15,000 set aside in a reserve for the 
project. 

Council should see a conceptual drawing of 
phase two of the project at its Nov. 14 meet
ing, which the CAO describes as a big, con
crete bowl-shaped structure. 

"The bowl is basically a hole," Mrs. Sutton 
said. "You raise it up off the ground - then 
you have 45 degree angle berms in lawn basi
cally to approach the top of the berm - and 
then inside the berm is a hole." 

The size and the specifications of the bowl 
are still being worked out by the Vancouver 
designer, according to Ms. St-Denis, who 
anticipates that details should be in place in 
time for the upcoming meeting. She also 

believes the structure will generate a lot of 
excitement. 
"The closest one is in Nepean," Ms. St-Denis 

said, "so it should be very popular." 
One of the biggest tasks that lies ahead for 

the group, according to Mrs. Sutton, is getting 
its final pledge money tied up. She says the 
township can't award a contract until all the 
money is collected. Nonetheless, she remains 
optimistic. 

Providing the money is in place and council 
gives the project its approval on Nov. 14, Mrs. 
Sutton sees township staff and the volunteer 
group pushing ahead quickly to finalize the 
design, getting the engineering specifications 
ready, and then sending the project out to 
tender. Ideally construction would start in the 
spring. 

But there are other hurdles to overcome. 
When the skateboard park came forward as 

a resolution at the Oct. 26 meeting, council 
voted to treat it as a motion of notice and 
deferred the matter. It is apparent council 
wants at least four conditions met before it 
gives its approval to the skateboard park. 
They were listed on the resolution. 

Man faces assault charges after NG dispute 
Ongoing altercations between a 

42-year old Cornwall male and his 
girlfriend brought SDG OPP to a 
residence on SDG 24, North 
Glengarry, on Nov. 6 around 3:15 
p.m. 

The male was arrested and faces 
charges of Assault (three counts), 
Assault with a Weapon (threw a 
chair), and Failing to Comply with 
Conditions of Release (seven 
counts). 

Sgt. Mike Burton is investigating. 
Recovered Stolen Vehicle 

SDG OPP responded to a report 
of an. abandoned vehicle on 
Tyotown Road, South Glengarry, 
on Nov. 4 around 11:15 p.m. 

A check of the rental 2005 Chevy 
Malibu revealed it had been stolen 
the previous day from the city of 
Brantford. 

Constable Gary St-Louis is investi
gating. 

Wanted Man Arrested 
While at the scene of an aban

doned stolen vehicle (see above), 
officers tended to a motor vehicle 
collision involving a deer, which 
occurred near the scene on 
Tyotown Road. 

POLICE REPORT 

dent). 
Both appear in Alexandria court 

on Dec. 7. Constable Ranald 
MacDonald is investigating. 

Thefts 
A quantity of compact discs were 

stolen from a vehicle parked on 
Military Road in Lancaster 
overnight on Oct. 31-Nov. 1. 

Entry was gained through a 
smashed rear window. 

Constable George Johann is inves
tigating. 

• • • 
Thieves stole an undisclosed 

amount of money after forcing a 
window at Le Club Fraternite hall. 

Constable Norm Lamontagne is 
investigating. 

• • • 
A bicycle left in front of a proper-

ty on Elgin Street, Alexandria, was 
stolen on Nov. 7 around 12:30 p.m. 

It is described as a silver and red 
mens 24 speed, 26" mountain bike 
with 11Specialized · Hardrock'1• writ
ten in black letters. 

Drug Charges 

checked -(1072 adults, 53 children) 
resulting in 49 charges. ( 47 seatbelts, 
two child restraints). This works out 
to a compliance rate of 95.6 per cent, 
comparable to the national average 
of 95 per cent.. This puts SDG driv
ers and their passengers ahead of 
the provincial average (92.5 per cent 
compliance) but behind Cornwall. 
(98.6 per cent.) 

However, the high compliance 
rate did not satisfy at least one offi
cer. 

1'Until we hit 100 per cent, we still 
have work to do," says Community 
Services Officer Joel Doiron. 

All occupants of motor vehicles 
must wear seatbelts properly under 
the law. The driver is responsible 
for ensuring all passengers under 
the age of 16 are buckl~d up. 

Failure to comply results in a $110 
fine and two demerit points to µie 
driver. , 

As of Sept. 1 this year, all children 
under the age of eight, weighing 
between 40 and 80 pounds, and 
measuring less than 4'9'' must be in 
a booster seat. 

Repeat burglaries 

They are: 1) that the Glengarry Sports 
Palace enters into a formal lease agreement 
with the township for the piece of land; 2) 
that the Alexandria Recreation Association 
(ARA), on behalf of the skateboard sub-com
mittee, prepares a detailed sketch/tendering 
package in consultation with township staff 
for council's review and approval; 3) that the 
township staff oversee the contract award and 
the constructjon processes; and 4) that the 
ARA enter in an operating agreement with 
the township, so the facility is run to meet 
requirements of township's insurance carrier. 

After last week's meeting, Mrs. Sutton 
believes the volunteers are ready to meet 
council's expectations. 

"These are professional individuals," Mrs. 
Sutton said, adding she is impressed with 
their high level of commitment to get things 
done properly. 

For her part, Ms. St-Denis is pleased with 
how supportive the community has been. 

"It is great how everybody is coming togeth
er,"Ms. St-Denis said, adding "donations of 
time and/or material to build this (structure) 
would be amazing." 

A check of a 22-year old male pas
senger from Cornwall revealed he 
was wanted by Quebec law enforce
ment in Vaudreuil for drug-related 
offences. 

He was arrested and turned over 
to Sfuete du Quebec officers at the 
provincial boundary. 

A 34-year-old L'Orignal male 
faces a charge of Possession of a 
Substanc~ after marijuana and 
cannabis resin was seized on the 
afternoon of Oct. 25 in Alexandria. 

He appears in Alexandria court 
Dec. 7. 

Victims of residential burglaries 
are 12 times more likely to be rebur
glarized in the following mon!h;_in 
50 per cent of the cases, 1/repeats'1 

occur within seven days of the first 
occurrence. 

CHRISTMAS SALE: Patricia Vincent, Past President of the HGMH 
Auxiliary sported a Santa's elf hat to preside over a craft table at the 
annual Jingle Bell Sale at Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Proceeds from the sale go towards the expansion of the hospital1s 
emergency room. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

• • • 
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Signing 

by 
DonBoudria 

"BUSBOY 
FROM KITCHEN 
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SECOND 
TIME 

AROUND 
B001(5 

SAT., NOV. 12 
11 am to 1 pm 

58 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-9940 

Tea~Tour 
Friday, November 18 

2 to 4 pm 

Please stop by to meet 
Diane Dupuis, our 
Wellness Coordinator 
for your complimentary 
blood pressure check. 

D'iane Dupuis, RPN 
Wellness Coordinator 

Activity Director 
Nicole Bourbonnais 
invites you to meet the 
residents and learn 
about the benefits of 
living at The Palace. 

Nicole Bourbonnais 
Activity Director 

69 St. Paul St. E., ALEXANDRIA 
613 525-1574 

www.thepalace-lepalais.ca 

Constable Gary St-Louis investi
gated. 

Impaired Driving 
A 35-year-old North Glengarry 

male drove his truck off the road 
and into the ditch on County Road 
14, south of Ste Anne de Prescott on 
Oct. 28 around 3:45 p.m. 

SDG OPP officers on patrol on 
Nov. 7 had the occasion to check a 
vehicle parked in the lot ·at Island 
Park around 11:45 a.m. 

With this in mind, the OPP and 
other law enforcement agencies are 
reminding the public that there are 
numerous techniques to prevent a 
home or business from becoming 
the target of repeat burglaries. 

Criminals usually pick up on envi
ronmental clues to select the prop
erties they break into. A property 
that fails to attract the attention of 
burglars won't be entered. For more 
information on what you can do to 
help prevent your home or business 
from repeat burglaries, visit the 
OPP Crime Prevention Website at 
www.opp.ca 

Still watching regular cable?-

Hawkesbury OPP attended the 
scene and arrested and charged the 
man with Impaired Driving. 

Mischief 
Vandals smashed a vehicle's rear 

window as it was parked on 
Victoria Street in Alexandria during 
the qvernight of Nov. 4-5. 

Constable Dan Morin is investi
gating. 

. · Charges Laid 
A· 26-year-old North Glengarry 

male and a 22-year-old female from 
Cardinal, Ont, face charges after 
police were called to the man's resi
dence on SDG 43 on Nov. 2 around 
3:30 p.m. 

An altercation between the two 
resulted in the female assaulting the 
male. 

She was arrested and faces a 
charge of assault. 

The male was also arrested and 
faces a charge of Breach of 
Probation (unrelated previous inci-

The check resulted in the seizure 
of marijuana from the two 18-year 
old male occupants from South 
Glengarry. Eacb faces a charge of 
Possession of a Controlled 
Substance and will appear in 
Alexandria court Dec. 7. 

Constables Dan Roy and Simon 
Turcotte are investigating. 

Identity Fraud 
A 20-year old Hawkesbury 

woman faces charges of 
Personation with Intent (two 
counts) and Fraud (two counts) 
after SDG OPP responded to a 
report o( fraud at a business on 
Main Street in Alexandria. 

The woman, who appears in 
Alexandria court Dec. 7, had used 
another person's identity to acquire 
services. Constable Norm 
Lamontagne is investigating. 

Seatbelt campaign 
SDG OPP conducted a fall cam

paign between Sept. 24 and Oct. 2, 
to check that seatbelts were being 
worn properly and that child 
restraints were properly secured. 

A total of 1125 vehicles were 

Musique _ 

Bobby_) 
.. J_a_l_D __ {/Sf! 

CRATE 
Electric s2991s Guitar and 
Amp Packs 

~ w 
Calls for service 
Oct. 31-Nov. 6 

Traffic incidents 46 
General calls 33 
Criminal investigations 13 
Traffic charges 171 
Criminal Code charges 15 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 0 
Property damage 7 
Fatals 0 

12-hour suspensions 1 
Impaired drivers 0 
False alarms 20 

0% interest financing O.A.C. 
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613 678-5511 -bolab@sympatico.ca 
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South Glengarry News 

DANCE PRIZES: Scott Fontaine and Terry Taillcin, members of the 
Glen Walter Fire Department, show one of the several door prizes 
that were available at the Glen Walter Harvest Dance last Saturday 
evening. The event was a fundraiser for the fire department. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

90-day-rule raises ire 
of Liberal supporters 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Angry Liberals upset that they are 
being denied a vote in their riding's 
upcoming nomination meeting 
could have their restrictions over
turned by the Liberal Party of 
Canada in Ontario (LPCO.) 

South Stormont councillor Bill 
Upper and former Green Party can
didate Tom Manley are running for 
the Liberal nomination in Stormont
Dundas-South Glengarry necessi
tating a nomination meeting to elect 
the riding's candidate. 

But according to the riding's 
bylaws, the right to vote is reserved 
to those who have been members of 
the party for at least 90 days before 
the vote is called. 

"Since Nov. 13 is the election day, 
that means that you had to be a 
member before Aug. 13," says Gary 
Robertson, vice president of the 
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry 
Liberal Association. 

Both candidates say that local 
Liberal party members are upset. 

"I've received phone calls from 
people who are mad as hell and 
threatening injunctions," says Mr. 
Ur,per. 

'They believe their rights are vio
lated and that they should be 
allowed to vote." 

Mr. Robertson says that the local 

TOM MANLEY 

Liberal association has requested 
that the PCO suspend the 90-day 
rule. 

"We' re asking for a reasonable 
amount of time," he says. "There 
are several options the LPCO could 
take. They could reduce the time to 
40 days or seven days." 

In any event, they will need a 
decision soon. 

Mr. Upper says that people are 
not just upset about the 90-day rule. 

What's upsetting them, he says, is 
that they bought their memberships 
well before the Aug. 13 deadline 
and their names do not appear on 
the voter list. 

Mr. Robertson says he's hoping 
there will be an updated voter list 
available by the time this weekend's 
meeting comes along at Holy 

BILL UPPER 

Trinity High School at 18044 
Tyotown Road in Cornwall. 

Contacted for his views on the 
matter, Mr. Manley says he realizes 
that local Liberals are disappointed, 
but that it's in the party's best inter
est to hold its election meeting 
immediately, especially since the 
federal government could fall 
before the end of the year. 

"Even if the government doesn't 
fall, it's in the best interest of the 
party (to get a candidate in place) 
because this will be a hard riding to 

. " wm. 
The riding's current MP, 

Conservative Guy Lauzon, won his 
seat in the June, 2004 election where 
he defeated the incumbent, Liberal 
Bob Kilger, a 15-year veteran of fed
eral politics. 

. . 

Resident urges SDG to keep working on troublesome intersection 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

At least one South Glengarry resi
dent is pleased with the progress 
SDG council is making on the dead
ly Glen Roy intersection. 

Ross Graham was part of a delega
tion that appeared in front of the 
counties in May to lobby for 
changes, after Donald Doonan died 
in a collision at the junction of SDG 

25 and the Glen Roy Road in 
January. 

"(The counties) addressed most of 
the concerns that we brought up at 
that time," Mr. Graham said in a 
recent interview, "which I found 
quite interesting." 

Still, one thing the Glen Roy resi
dent takes issue with is the new 
flashing-light placement recom
mendation. 

The counties intends to install a 
second beacon at the intersection, 
directly on top of the exi~ting one, 
so westbound drivers have an easi
er time understanding what lies 
ahead. 

Mr. Graham feels area drivers . 
would be better served if the coun
ties had followed the delegation's 
recommendation of placing a flash
ing light otit where the SOkm/hr 

speed sign is installed. 
Simil<!.{ set-ups are already in exis

tence, he-said, referring to one cur
rently situated on Summerstown 
Road going into . Summerstown 
Station. 

"There are flashing lights 300 
metres before the intersections 
themselves, right at the level of the 
stop sign ... ," Mr. Graham said. 

"This is what really grabs one in 

the eye." . 
Just the same, he believes the 

counties is moving in the right 
direction and nopes it gets its short
term proposals in place as soon as 
possible. 

"If they get these lights up early 
in the game, at least there wou Id be 
another piece of ammo to address 
the situation as it is at the 
moment." 
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Corf>plast Signs ,-,..,,. , 
:(' · Banners 

. Magnetics 
Truck Lettering 

Decals 
A-frames 

Plywood Signs 
Back-lit Signs 
Acrylic Signs 

Sandblasted Signs 
Three Dimensional Signs 

And We Also Rent Reader Boxes. 

c-Af{ at conyJetitive prices! 
For All Your sien Needs can 

613-525-5863 

1 EARN 200 BONUS AIR MILES REWARD MILES 
when you book with Alexandria Vacation Travel Plus 

by December 31 , 2005.Valid on selected vacations, ask us for details. 

SAVE UP TO $800 PER COUPLE 
Redeeni your Air Miles for travel certificates on selected 

vacations when booked with 
Alexandria Vacation TravelPlus 

Pay your holiday in 6 months without interest when booking 
selected vacations with 

Alexandria Vacation Travel Plus 

Join us on December 9 for an evening performance of 
The Nutcracker Suite at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa 

Must be booked by November 11 

EARN AIR MILES REWARD MILES 
WHEN BOOKING TRAVEL OR TRAVEL INSURANCE 

with Alexandria Vacation TravelPlus 

f;~~e1frp1us~ ~j l 
The only travel agency offering AIR MILES reward miles 
11 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-4477 

from Cornwall: 930-0258 -Toll-free: 1-866-732-3788 
e-mail: alextrav@personainternet.com 

For the best travel rates consult our website 
www.alexandria.travelplus.ca 

V ANKLEEK HILL. The Gingerbread Capital of Ontario 

The Black· 
Tulip Studio 

106 Higginson st. 
vankleek Hill 

613-678-6547 

luceiia@sympatico.ca 

Hand coloured photographv 
By appointment or chance 

oorothv Hodge 

$60OFF 
Men's Waterproof 

Winter Boots 
Great Quality! Great Selection! 

Fine Quality Footwear From Around The Wo1-U 
• ECCO •ROCKPORT•CLARKS•ARA 
• MERRELL• ROHDE • BIRKENSTOCK 

54 Main St, VanKleek Hill 
. across from the ScotiaBank 

Tel (613) 678-2616 

VICTORIAN STREET PROMENADE 
-·Start your Christmas Shopping in Vankleek Hill 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
The Vankleek Hill Business & Merchant Association invites you 

to celebrate its kickoff to · 
the Christmas season in Victorian style. 

~ 2005 Christmas House Tour ..._... 
1 pm. to 5 pm 

featuring four houses with festive decorations 

Tickets for the HOUSE TOU~: $12 (advance tickets: 678-3777) 

ARBOR 
~GALLERY 

36 Home Ave., 
Vankleek Hill, ON 613-678-5086 

CHRISTMAS Small Works 
Art Show and Sale 

Specially priced for Christmas 

DEC 1 through DEC 11 
Noon to 5 m 

...._..-. Visual Art Shows~ 
Three Owls Studio: Works by Jephcott, 

Kerwood and gallery artists. 

~HistoricalWalkingTour .--. We're overstocke I 
I 

The Black Tulip Studioi Walls adorned by 
photographs. Don't miss the collection of hand
painted winter skates. 

at 1:30 pm/ will lase about 45 minutes 

Tour will start from the McCuaig-Cheney building at 
95 Main Street (site of future museum). 

OFFICIAL TREE LIGHTING 
Friday, November 18 - 7 pm 

Local town-folk stroll the streets Stores and restaurants will be 
in Victorian period costumes offering ''Promenade Specials". 

There is something/or everyone at the Vankleek Hill Victorian Street Promenade. 
Don't forget to pick up a Christmas Passport which when completed can entitle you 

to a complimentary gift-wrapped hand-painted Christmas decoration. 

INFO 678-5402 //678-3777 or visit www.vankleekhill.ca 

Tolhurst l:lc Miller 

Barristers & Solicitors 
Avocats et Notaires 

Robert E. Tolhurst, B.Sc., LLB. 
Robert J. Miller, B.A., LLB. 

Julie Bergeron, B.Sc. Soc., LLB. 
Mathieu E. Quesnel, LLL, LLB. 
93 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Tel. 613-678-3345 Fax. 613-678-3251 

L'Orignal Office 
Tel. 613-675-4512 / Fax: 613-675-1103 

www.tolhurstandmiller.on.ca 

----- ztz -----..-..---............-_-. ... 

Tel. 613 678-2202 
613 678-3005 

Fax. 613 678-3073 

Yvon D. 
Carriere 

115 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill, ON 

-=----net:rft H rt_ ..... ~-

Decorate your home fo 
the holidays an 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE. 

See our 
2005 unique collection 
of fairies, angels, 
jesters, gnomes and 
Victorian accents 
for your home 
or office. 

Monday Closed 
Tues. to Fri. 11-6 
Sat. 10-5; Sun. 1-4 

127 Main St. East, Vankleek Hill, On. 
678-9946 / 678-2405 

.J 
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Why live here? The answers, it seems, are not hard to find 
Editor's 11ote: The following piece appeared recently in the Boston 
Globe. 

"Flatter than a table top / makes you wonder why they 
stopped here/ wagon must've lost a wheel / or they lacked ambi
tion" is singer James McMurtry's explanation of how a swath of 
his native Texas might have been settled. 

Had Mr. McMurtry wandered the back roads of Glengarry 
County, might he have wondered the same thing: why live 
here? 

Glengarry forms the eastern-most end of Ontario, a tongue-tip 
of land defined by two rivers, the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence. 
Crisscrossing the corn and soybean fields is a grid of roads 
straight and regular as the plaid pattern of a tartan. The place is 
flat. 

Yet historically, many people have made this fertile plain their 
home: first Mohawk Indian natives, then French settlers, Brits 
loyal to the Empire and Scots expelled from the Highlands. By 
the mid 20th century, the population had become largely bi-cul
tural: roughly half Scottish, half French Canadian. 

''This was 'the northwest' before they knew about the north
west," says Michael Baxendale, president of the Maxville & 
District Chamber of Commerce. "This place is disproportionately 

· historical for an area this size." 
For New Englanders missing open sky, the Glengarry region 

provides a breath of the Midwest - just a few hours from Boston 
and an hour's drive from Montreal and Ottawa. Perhaps this is 
why my parents chose this place: its farmhouses, silos, and cat
tle recall their Ohio and West Virginian upbringings. 

Homesteading hippies got their feet in Glengarry' s barn doors 
first, encouraging people like my folks, who had uprooted to 
Montreal back in the '70s era, to buy up and refurbish log homes. 

Thorns & Thistles . j 

THISTLE - Project to reduce flooding. 
Ever since 1928 when portions of the 

Beaudette River from Glen Nevis in the east to 
Chapel Road in the west were converted into a 
municiapl drain, flooding at points along its 

~ --~ banks in South Glengarry such as the area south 
of Green Valley where SDG 34 traverses it have been a regular 
occurrence. 
Typically, it is most notable in the spring where the river over

lows its banks and a mini lake of sorts serves as a welcoming 
point for a variety of waterfowl. 
' Still, as recently as two weeks ago, the lake had returned 
thanks to the unusually heavy rainfall - see Glengarry Scene on 
A12- that fell upon these parts during the month of October. 

Now, however, comes word that at long last South Glengarry 
is going to try fix or at least limit this long overdue situation .• 

Although the flooding may be a welcome sign of spring for 
some, for farmers whose fields are affected by the annual over
flow, losses can be as much as $5,000 per year. 

To make matters worse, stricter regulations were introdqced 
in 2002 ostensibly to protect fish populations. 

Some of those who live in the area, however, question the 
veracity of that information, noting that the pollution level of 
the river, due to runoff from local fields, makes the river less 
than a hospitable home for fish species. 

Also of concern is the amount of odour emanating from the 
river. Whether the work contemplated will have an effect on 
those issues remains to be seen. Nonetheless, efforts to reduce 
the extent of flooding are a step in the right direction. 

THISTLE - Oil stain identified. 
Months of speculation about the source of the 

oil stains at the former Maxville High School 
appears to have been put to rest, thanks to a 
study commissioned by the new owners of the 

~--~ building and the work of a provincial agency, 
Ontario's Technical Standards aryd Safety Association (ISSA). 

For the moment, the. evidence as to the origin of the stain 
seems to point t~wards neighbouring MacEwen's, which oper
ates a fuel depot among other things at its Maxville location. 

As to the extent of the problem, the TSSA determined that a 
leak disovered this summer by MacEwen' s, and subsequently 
repaired, may have been a small one involving less than 100 
litres. 

At the same time, however, both the agency and Ministry of 
Environment have also determined that there may have been 
historic problems at the area, dating back 10 to 20 years ago. 

How the situaion is going to be rectified has not yet been 
determined and could result in the usual legal wranglings. 
Hopefully, it will not drag on interminably 

THORN - Heritage building issue. 
Preserving heritage is important in these parts 

but the situation regarding the lack of local 
guidelines is cause for some concern and not just 
because there is no criteria in place at the 

~-~~ moment to deal with requests. 
Of equal concern. are the financial implications. For the 

moment, North Glengarry might be well advised to follow 
South Glengarry' s lead and not provide any tax breaks. 

The Glengarry News 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES (INCL. Gsn 

$34. 99 per year, Home Rate; $49 99 for the rest of Canada; 
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We acknowledge the Government of Canada's finandal support towards 

our mailing costs through Its Publication Assistance Program (PAP) 

The Glengarry News is protected by copyright. 
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wi!hout permission is expressly pro'hibited. 
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Weekends on their "farm" morphed into full-time 
country living. They are part of a white-collar, pro
fessional wave of academics and artists that is grad
ually changing the demographic of the county's 
20,000 inhabitants. 

GUfST (OlUMN 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in Williamstown) 
to preserve the artifacts of the area's first settlers. "My 
people came to Glengarry County in 1793." Mr. 
MacMillan's book, ''Adventures of a Paper Sleuth," 
chronicles a lifetime spent tracking down historical 
documents, retracing voyageur canoe routes and re
enacting fur trades. 

I 

"It creates a challenging dynamic sometimes, in 
that the long-term farm families can feel under
appreciated by the city people who have moved in," 
says Susan Joiner, chairperson of the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum committee (and, it turns out, my 
stepmom). "[Meanwhile] the city people don't 
understand what's involved in an agricultural com
munity." 

ETHAH GILSDORF 

Last year, my parents coerced me to "volunteer" for 
the museum's annual Fall Festival, Harvest Market 
and Zucchini Contest. In a straw hat and suspenders, 
I helped demonstrate the proper way to churn butter. 

For 16 years, she and my father, Bill, have let neighbouring 
farmers cultivate the 200-acre parcel surrounding their home. 
But they weren't pleased about a local plan to introduce stinky, 
factory-scale pig farming. A recent quarry project, which they 
opposed, stirred up considerable dust and debate among old
timers and newcomers. 

"But a lot of people work hard to overcome [conflicts] and 
work on common projects," Ms. Joiner says. 

The Glengarry Pioneer Museum is one of them. A handful of 
rescued buildings--- a livery shed, township hall, cheese factory, 
blacksmith shop aIJ.d barns -- were moved to the village of 
Dunvegan and clustered around the Star Inn, the oldest existing 
bar in Ontario and at one time a stop on the Montreal-Ottawa 
stagecoach line. It's become an open-air museum reminiscent of 
a small-scale Williamsburg or Sturbridge Village, minus the 
actors in period costume. 

"We bought the Star Inn for a dollar," says Hugh MacMillan, 
81, who helped found the museum in 1962 (plus the 

My painted zuke won a special "artistic" prize, but I 
worried if the judges wen~ swayed by my affiliation to key muse
um personnel. 

This past summer, I spent an afternoon helping my Dad, who 
had been charged with overseeing the dismantling and recon
struction of the 1868 Orange Lodge of Dunvegan (the museum's 
future office and welcome centre). When our crew heaved, by 
hand, a 1,200 pound wooden beam into place, I gained a peek 
into pioneer-era barn-raising. 

Given the museum's creaky buildings and rusty farm imple
ments, one might think Glengarry' s agrarian traditions have 
vanished. Fortunately, unlike in New England, agriculture is still 
the backbone of this community. Families instill its values, and 
kids do stay down on the farm. 

For people of Scottish descent, cultural ties to the past border 
on fanaticism. The main street of Maxville is festooned with clan 
tartan banners. Shops sell Scottish crafts, oat cakes and haggis. 
Area girls grow up as highland dancers, boys join pipe bands, 
and men wear kilts in public more often than may be necessary. 

Since 1948, this fervent Scottish pride has culminated in en 

It's the experience that counts 
I am no longer a bingo neophyte, having played the 

game for the first time ever on Sunday evening at the Glen 
Robertson Community Centre. 

Some time ago, Colette Sauve - who writes the hamlet's 
column for The Glengarry News - invited me to come out 
and experience the joys of bingo and, as luck would have 
it, I had some spare time on Sunday in which to indulge 
myself. 

But that was about the extent of my good fortune. I did
n't win one lousy game. I went home penniless. So much 
for beginner's luck. 

PEN IN HAND 
her time to make sandwiches in the parlour's can
teen, even came over to my table to help me daub 
and I, being the gentleman that I am, promised 
her a cut if I won anything. 

But as I said before, I didn't win anything. I did
n't even come close, in fact. 

There was one lady at my table who won twice. 

Still, I have to admit that I began the evening with a small 

On her first win, I applauded - thinking it was 
the polite thing to do. The peculiar glances I 
received afterwards told me that applause is not 
expected and, in fact, might even be perceived as 
hostility. 

___ __.. 

degree of optimism. It was the same feeling - I suspect - ~----~ 
that all bingo players experience when they buy their game I SUVEH WARBURTON I 
sheets. 

You know, I've heard stories about immense 
animosity in bingo parlours, including allegations 
that "so-and-so" must have a kickback deal going 

with the bingo people because there's no other reason to explain 
why she wins all the time. I've met children who are spending a 
great deal of their childhoods in the nursuries of the country's 
larger bingo parlours while morn and dad sit in smoke-filled 
lounges praying that the announrer will call their number next. 

I bought the regular buy-in sheet, a smaller auxiliary sheet, and 
several bonanza games. As I took all my bingo boards to my table, 
I reassured myself with this comforting lie: 

"Look at all the game boards I have available to me," I said. 
"Certainly fortune will smile on me. The law of averages dictates 
that it must be so." 

But the law of averages has no sweethearts - or logic - when it 
comes to bingo. We played one game where you .had to get three 
straight lines on one board in order to win. By the time someone 
called bingo, I didn't even have one line. It's a conspiracy, I'm 
telling you. 

When you play bingo, you need a dauber. A dauber is a bottle 
of ink with a sponge crammed into the bottle mouth. 

The idea is to stamp this sponge on to a number once it's been 
called. Expert bingo players can daub 40 games sheets in less than 
20 seconds. 

Being a novice, it took me a lot longer than 20 seconds. 
I'm grateful that the people at the bingo were very courteous to 

me. At the beginning, it took me about a minute to get all my. 
numbers sramped. A lady named Annette Lyman, who donates 

Yes, bingo has a bit of a negative connotation to it. There is an 
unfortunate stereotype that the typical bingo player is a chain
smoker whose life revolves around the game. 

But if this is true, it certainly doesn't apply to Glen Robertson. 
The bingo players there know that they' re not likely to win any 
money on a given night. They keep going because they know that 
the bingo nights are not about winning, they are about socializing. 

"I just come here because I love it and it gives me something to 
do," says Juliette Robertson, a resident of the Glen. "I don't really 
care if I win any money. It just gives me the chance to see my 
friends." 

I'm in the same boat as Juliette. I lost some money on Sunday 
evening, but I got to meet a lot of friendly people and I enjoyed 
myself immensely. 

Indeed, when I went home that evening, I was a winner. 

,.. _ _ ..-............ _____ r+z ·-- · -

annual hoe-down called the Glengarry Highland Games. Every 
year, tens of thousands descend on wee Maxville to revel in all 
things Gaelic: athletics, music, food, and naturally, alcohol. The 
site of the North American pipe band championship, the Garnes 
is reputed to be one of the largest celebrations of its kind any 
where. 

1 wandered the fairgrounds, watching stout men inhale trays 
of "neeps and tatties" (turnip and mashed potatoes), excitable 
kids examine cruel Highlander hand weapons, and amateur 
genealogists trace their roots (and branches) and wish they were 
a little more, or less, MacKenzie or Macleod. With true do-good 
spirit, my parents staffed a charity snack bar all day, flipping 
burgers. 

Before the events began, the announcer apologized for the late 
start, citing "all the excessive eating and drinking." 

Dozens of pipe bands play during "the Games," but I was more 
impressed by the "heavyweights": massive men and women 
hurling the stone, hammer, sheaf and caber. The latter event 
involves a telephone pole-sized log, the caber, which must be 
hoisted vertically and heaved. The competitor who manages an 
end-over-end toss and flops it straight on the grass, closest to 12 
o'clock, wins. 

Those events seem tough, but what about competing for the 
highland dancing championship as a first-timer from East 
Sandwich, Mass? "No nervousness. It was straight out fun," says 
Morgan Pell, 10, one of the few US entrants. "I made new 
friends." She got one fifth prize and three sixths out of about a 
dozen entrants. 

The Games are a two-day blow-out of bagpipes and beer. The 
rest of the year, Glengarry is quiet. Tractors ply the fields into 

SEE VISITOR ON PAGE AS 

LETTERS To THE Eo110R 

Not acceptable 
The provincial government's continuous download

ing of responsibilities to the municipal level has reached 
a degree of property tax burden not acceptable and 
payable by the individual property and business own
ers any more. 

To expect from fixed-income earners like pensioners 
to absorb a property tax increase of 100% over a 10-year 
time span, whereby no improvements have been made 
lo the property itself, is just plain obscene. 

It is immoral lo consequently force our older genera
tion out of their own homes, just because our provincial 
government cannot keep a lid on their excessive spend
ing habits. 

The inability to say no to individual interest groups is 
proof of an absolute lack of any backbone and/or 
courage by the policy-makers of this province and 
country. 
I would like to take this opportunity to point at the 

punitive nature of the property tax system as we know 
it in Ontario. It discourages property owners to improve 
their homes, buildings and properties and is therefore 
counterproductive. · · 

The poor state of repair of particular older structures 
in this province is proof enough pf the damage~ this 
kind of reckless property tax system has caused. 

To blame the problem on the Municipal Property 
Assessment Corporation (MPAC) is too simple. The loss 
to the entire economy is obvious to everybody. 

The issue is that we are willing to pay a one-time tax 
at the time of a purchase (for instance a house or parts 
of a house), but are being forced to pay additional tax 
through the property tax system year after year on this 
particular purchase that occurred years ago. 

It is surprising to me that anybody is putting up with 
this new world style but not-so-new feudal taxation 
scheme, which reminds us of a Europe in the Middle 
Ages. 

The governments want us to believe that we own our 
properties, but in reality, they make us pay for it indef
initely with no end in sight. 

It is high time to scrap the property tax system alto
gether and look for better alternatives. 

In 2005, families are freezing in their homes; farmers • 
are starving on their farms and have to find ways to 
hang on lo their properties! It is a disgrace to see the 
government (federal) talk about budget surplus or new 
spending programs (provincial), while the common 
people struggle to survive. t 

Stop wasting our money and instead use it wisely! 
Heinz Kaswurm I Alexandria 

Worthy of applause 
I applaud Jennifer Gadbois, Laggan Public School and 

'the annual food drive. Great work for a worthy cause. 
Our local SPCA. 

I was sure to make a donation into one of the boxes 
in Alexandria for her and hope many readers did as 
well. This being her last year at the school. 

I hope lo read in the following paper that they (she) 
collect many needed items. 

No matter the amount, be proud Miss Gadbois, you 
have a good heart. 

And much success in your future study. 
Hope to see a sign with your name a DVM beside it 

in near future. 
What a wonderful article by Peter Kovessy.Please fol

low up on this'story. It is so good to see positive news 
on the teenagers today. 

Ben Stevens I Cornwall 

PS .. May I suggest a Thistle for this girl and her school. 
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French culture needs boost 
director of local centre says 

Starting 
Nov. 10 BY PETER KOVESSY 

Special to The News 
their start by playing at cultural centres. 

Not enough people are attending local French cultur
al events, according to the Glengarry organizer of 
French festivities. 

She added that better facilities, such as an auditorium, 
would make people feel more welcome. 

"We wonder if [people] are really proud of their 
French," says Nicole Geoffrion, director of Centre 
Culture! "Les trois p'tits points .. ." 

She says a proper auditorium would lend itself to 
higher quality shows versus the acoustics and seating of 
a high school cafeteria. 

"Maybe people are not afraid of losing their lan
guage," she speculated. 

However Mrs. Geoffrion admits the idea of an audito
rium, which could also be used for conferences and 
English-language events, is just a "wish" at this point. 

Mrs. Geoffrion recently returned from La Francofete 
in Moncion, N.B., a trade show for French artists show
casing their talents. 

Thousands of French cultural activity organizers from 
Ontario, Manitoba, Quebec, the Maritimes, France and 
Switzerland attended to see what attractions they 
would like to bring to their communities for the upcom
ing year. 

Her priorities for the near future are to try to raise 
membership at the cultural centre, since word of mouth 
is the best form of advertising, she says, adding that the 
centre currently has about 200 members. Pre-Christmas Sale 

20o/o off • 50% off 
Mrs. Geoffrion is also working to revise the types of 

activities to try to get more participation. 

After speaking with members of delegations from 
Cornwall and Hawkesbury, Mrs. Geoffrion says the 
problem is particularly acute across Ontario. 

She says this has been a frustrating effort so far 
because the only feedback she receives is from those 
who enjoy- and attend - the current lineup of events. 

"If we want to be there for the community we need to 
know what they want," Mrs. Geoffrion says. 

on 95% of Inventory 
Shop Early To Avoid Disappointment 

FEATURING: 

CHURCH DANCE: Greenfield residents Gerry O'Neill and his wife 
Linda were among the packed house at the Bonnie Glen on Friday 
night for a fundraiser for St. Catherine of Sienna Church in 
Greenfield. Mr. O'Neill, renowned local fiddler, was the special 
guest performer with the Brigadoons who provided entertainment 
for the supper and dance. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

She gave the example of a concert held in early 
October at Le Relais. Despite attracting about 120 peo
ple, Mrs. Geoffrion says she had hoped for 300. 
Members of the band, Swing, told her that they were 
more popular in the Maritimes and Manitoba than in 
Ontario, despite being from just outside Ottawa. 

Councils meet this Monday 
Both North and South Glengarry will hold general 

meetings of council this Monday, Nov. 14. 

Clocks and Watches 
Bulova, Timex, Speidel 

10k-14k Rings-Ladies, Gents, Childrens 
Engagement, Diamond, Trinity 
Birthstone, Pearl, Wedding Bands 

10k-14k Chains, Bracelets, Earrings, 
Bangles, Pearls Mrs. Geoffrion speculated that people may be discour

aged from attending because they are unfamiliar with 
the artists. Yet she notes that French artists often get 

North Glengarry will hold its meeting at the Island 
Park Centre in Alexandria while South Glengarry will 
hold its at the township office at 6 Oak St. in 
Lancaster. The time for both meetings is 7 p.m. Royal Albert China, Figurines 

Crystal, Copper, Pewter 

Make downtown more inviting, C of C told 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

Special to The News 
Alexandria's Main Street needs to be more 

inviting to pedestrians, according to members of 
f the town's business community who attended a 

meeting last week to discuss how to revitalize the 
downtown. , 

"(Alexandria) needs 
a facelift so potential 

business people know 
this is a viable community." 

- TERRY DUBE -
At a luncheon hosted by the Alexandria and 

District Chamber of Commerce, members voiced 
ideas on crosswalks, parking, aesthetics and other Chamber president Ron Aubin said members 
ways of creating sidewalk traffic ahead of the who own vacant stores could collectively try to 
public consultation held last night. target certain tenants. 

'Tm thinking of magnets like more events for Mr. Massie went further, sugg~sting the town 
kids," said Terry Dube, administrator of look into buying some of the vacant properties. 
Alexandria's Community Nursing Home. They could then be modified or p3!titioned for 

He added that given the proximity of down- the needs of specific types of business. 
town to the waterfront and park, events like Consultant David Sherwood said financial 
sports tournaments bring families into incentives, like low-interest loans from the town
Alexandria and benefit the town's merchants. ship to entice certain businesses lo set up shop, 

Mr. Dube also said the town needs to go after are an option. 
shoppers from the outlying areas - literally. However, he was quick to note that any expen-

He suggested a shuttle bus could pick up ~esi- diture of tax revenues would have to come from 
dents from other towns and villages, as well as council. 
Alexandria, and drop shoppers off downtown. "That's why we need to hear from the public," 

Yet it was noted that to compete with the busi- said Mr. Sherwood, hired to oversee the consul
nesses in Alexandria's south end, where parking ·tations and produce recommendations. 
is plentiful, shoppers must have a reason to park Many in the room felt that even with the 
their cars and walk around downtown. town's 730 parking spots, shoppers have to park 

"What would bring [people] is not necessarily too far away from their destination. 
renovations and stuff like that, because we do_. The township released a parking study late last 
have benches, we do have flowers," said Jacques December, which examined how specific lots 
Massie of Alexandria Milling. could be converted to parking spaces. 

"We need some kind of business or store that The areas included lots at Kenyon and Ottawa, 
will bring the people downtown," Mr. Massie Elgin and Main, behind the Alexandria 
added. Restaurant, and the undeveloped stretch of Jand 

The meeting generated many ideas on the type _. owned by the township ?n Park Street, bordering 
of merchants the downtown is lacking. the Island Park So~cer Fields. 

· Suggestions of grocery stores, factory outlets, Although council ha~ _n_ot approved any such 
, franchises like Tim Hortons and businesses tar- development or acqws1tions, Park Street was 

geting teenagers received n~ds and murmurs of favoured by the mayor because of the lower cost 
approval. of developing property already owned. 

That did not please some business owners, such 
as Andre Lefebvre of A&C Upholstery, who said 
in December that nobody would walk from Park 
Street to downtown, a distance he clocked al 

' about .6 kilometres. 
Mr. Sherwood suggested the solution may be 

better advertising of existing parking lots, such as 
the municipal lot on Main Street. 

"It looks like the chip stand owns it and only 
later do you discover that it is a municipal park
ing lot," Mr. Sherwood said. He added the lot 
slwuld have more visible signage indicating 
parking is available and free. __ 

Yer even if people are able to get downtown, 
some were concerned that not enough was being 
done to make the shopping experience a pleasant 
one. 

"There are lots of bottles and paper from choco
late bars outside," said Lyne Leduc, owner of 
Double Creation Dance Studio. 

She blamed the litter on the lack of garbage 
cans. However, several days after he meeting, 
she said that North Glengarry planning manager 
/ clerk Terry Hart came to her business to talk 
about insta1ling a litter receptacle outside. 

People walking on Main Street are also put off 
by the appearance of empty stores, said The 
Glengarry News advertising manager Bonnie 
McDonald. 

"The empty stores are not attractive. They are 
dirty," Mrs. McDonald said. 

"You look through the window and what do 
you see? Garbage piled up," she added. 

Whatever course the township decides to pur
sue in revitalizing Main Street, there was consen
sus that work needs to be done in making 
Alexandria look like a vibrant town. , 
"It looks like a poor community when you 

drive up - but its not," said Mr. Dube. 
"It needs a facelift so potential businesspeople 

know this is a viable community," he added. 

:visitor 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE AS 

. infinity. Tucked along the roads 
between Vankleek Hill and 

Annual events like the Apples and 
Art open studio tour and the cham
ber music Festival Alexandria fur
ther bolster the artistic scene. 

My parents sometimes complain 
about the isolation of life in a land 
named Glen this and Green Valley 
that. 

Glengarry," culture in these parts 
has managed to coexist with farm
ing. As my stepmom says, 'There's a 
tremendous amount happening if, 
you look around." 

But word to the wise from some
one who grew up making that 
northbound U.S.-Canada crossing 
innumerable times: best you try 
Glengarry in the snow-free months. 

. Williamstown are villages with 
humble attractions as diverse as a 
Celtic Music Hall of Fame, ruins of a 
19th-century stone church, walking 
trails through wetlands and forests, 

• a Victorian "gingerbread" house dis
. trict, art galleries, and a boot maker 
, and glassblower's workshop. 

But for the sticks, Glengarry, so 
close to the Quebec border, makes a 
stimulating daytrip from Montreal. 
Ever since native Charles William 
Gordon (a.k.a. Ralph Connor) sold 
five million copies of novels like his 
pioneer adventure "The Man from 

I 

Let us help you set up your advertisement. 
From graphics to catch phrases - we'll get your product sold! 

It's what we do! 

Call one ouf our four 
Qualified Advertising Representatives 

The G[engarry News ~ , 
613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca ' 

Come to our FREE spa educational evening. 
We'll show you how to take care of your spa, and 
give you tips on how to keep your spa water sparkling. 

PLACE: Roy's Pools & Hot Tubs, 
405 Seventh St. West, Cornwall 

TIME: Wednesday, November 16, 2005 - 7:30 p.m. 

BRING A FRIEND Refreshments 
and Door Prizes 

• 405~~!:~!m~'!3~t~ 

B I 
20 11 

18 14 

40 32 

16 12 

N G 0 
30 24 10 

""27 22 

26 15 35 

33 37 13 

BINGO 
I Misc. Items 40%~50%-OFF I 

Order Family Rings Now 
Free Gift Wrapping Layaway Plan 

Every Thursday night, 7 pm 
Glengarry Sports Palace HOPE JEWELLERS 

Sponsored by 
le Club Optimiste 

and Lions Club 

49 Main Street S., Alexandria 
Wallace Hope 525 2339 Wally Hope Jr. 
Gladys Gordon - Kathy Dicaire 

Blowout 5pe<;ial5 

SBVE THOUSBNDS IN CORNWZ\hh 
UNDER $8,000 

~!~!!!,?~~- ~i~~c~~s:C~7.ooo km ............. . . s9, 995 
2003 Dodqe Neon 2.0, sa 995 
Sx. fully loadea. 87,000 km, cranberry red.......... • 

~~~~-:~~~~: ~.Lwarranty .................... s9, 995 
~~~~u~o~~~:~a<J!-J. warranty ................ . sg,995 
~~~~D~~~e~~~~~- . . ....... .. ...... . .... . . . SS,995 
~x~~a~. ~~~~-ir.~~~p~~~ck, ................... . s9, 995 
~~,?:'o!m

0 l~~!~~y~~~~~-':'~ ..... ............. $9. 99 5 
~~,?~ut~~~u~~~~a~~ warranty .... . ..... .. . ... . . sg • 99 5 
?7~0~~k~~~i~~~-~~'pl ... . .. . .. ... .... ......... sg,995 
2002 Elantra VE, SOLD 
40,000 km, loaded, factory warranty ............... . 

OTHER GREAT DEALS 

?3~0~~ ~:~ei, ~!~d6!~-~. ~~~~ . ~ .... ....... .... SOLD 
~~g,110~:':~~- !~~~':'~~-........ .... .. ..... $15,995 

SANTA FE BLOWOUT 
2003 Santa Fe V6, FWD, fully loaded, warranty . ... $15,995 
2003 Santa Fe V6, FWD, 1 owner, low, low mileage. $17,995 
2002 Santa Fe GLS heated, leather seats, fully loaded. $17 • 995 
2002 Santa Fe GL AWD, factory warranty, 81,000 km .. $17 • 995 
2003 Santa Fe GL AWD, 56,000 km, 1 owner, warranty. $ 2 0 • 9 9 5 
2003 Santa Fe GLS fully loaded, leather, sunroof .. .. . $19,995 
2003 Santa Fe GLS heated seats, sunroof ..... . .... $21,995 
2004 Santa Fe GLS 27,000 km, save thousands . . . . . . .. . . SOLD 
2002 Santa Fe GLS loaded, balance of warranty . . . . ·. s 1 7,995 

<H>SER\NRV HVUnDRI 
701 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 

933-8135 
All prices plus registration fee, GST and PST 

J 

·-----~--~~~- ---· ~~-
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Call centres good news for bilingual workers CENTRE 
A LA P.A.G.E. 

BY PETER KOVESSY 
Special to The News 

Glengarry' s bilingual workforce 
could soon be taking advantage of 
the area's expanding call-centre 
business. 

Two North American firms, 
StarTek and Teleperformance 
Canada, are looking to hire bilin
gual employees as part of the trend 
of an increasing number of jobs 
requiring multilingualism, accord-

ing to a Glengarry employment 
agency. 

"The service sector is the fastest 
growing segment of the economy," 
says Sharon McRae, job developer 
with Glengarry Liaison, adding that 
in people oriented industries like 
call centres, one must be able to 
speak the customer's language. 

The large bilingual workforce in 
Glengarry and Cornwall was likely 
a major factor in the firms' decision 

to locate to the area, Ms. McRae 
says. 

StarTek opened its Cornwall facil
ity in October 2001 and currently 
has just over 800 employees. It 
recently announced it would hire 
150 bilingual employees and 
expand its facilities. 

Late last month, Toronto-based 
Teleperformance Canada revealed it 
would build a facility at the site of 
the old Cornwall Bowling Palace, 

Christmas Sale this Saturday 
MARTIHTOWH 

VIR61HIA WINN 
5 l 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

The tables al the Martintown 
Community Centre will be crammed 
full of appealing crafts and yummy 
things lo eat this coming Saturday, 
Nov. 12, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for the 
One Stop Christmas Craft and Bake 
Sale. 

The usual bake table - with the 
proceeds going directly to the 
Community Centre - requires dona
tions from all of us in the area. 

So bake some cookies, a cake or 
two, some muffins, a couple of pies 
and send along a jar or two of your 
summer preserves as well. 

At the same time that you drop off 
your contribution, you can survey all 
that is on sale and spend your week
ly allowance. 

There will be concrete sculptures, 
artwork, preserves, the Girl Guides 
will be there and one section will be 
occupied by tables of books from 
Onagh Ross's Book Nook, and she 
promises to have a good selection of 
children's books. 

And because shopping can be tir
ing and energy is required, the 
Goodlimers will serve coffee and 
muffins, lunch and afternoon tea in 
the seniors' room in the Community 
Centre. Call Mary Rankin al 528-4352 
or Rick Paquette at 528-4235 for more 
information. 

St. Andrew's United Church 
Rev. Andrea Harrison led a moving 

Remembrance service at St. 
Andrew's United Church on Sun., 
Nov. 6. 

Organist Alison Murray directed 
the music which included appropri
ate songs such as 'O Canada', 'Let 
there be Peace on Earth' and con
cluding with 'Go Now in Peace'. 
Piper Donald Blackadder played 
'Flowers of the forest.' 

Rev. Harrison asked Dan Poirier to 
recite In Flanders Fields and Art 
Buckland recited an original poem 
on war and read the WWI and WWII 
Honour Rolls listing those soldiers 
from Martintown village who served 
in both wars. 

Margery Blackwood, a veteran, 
was in attendance as was Mae 
Thompson who survived the war 
years in England and arrived in 
Canada as a war bride. . 

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION: These SDG employees were hon
oured at the counties' Christmas party on Friday evening at the. 
Char-Lan Rec Centre for their many years of service. From left: 
Lucia Digirolamo, 25 years; Maureen Stephens, 25 years, Glen 
Baldwin, 15 years; Donna Parker, 20 years; and Mildred 
Wheeler, 30 years. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Chambre in Air Force blue, present
ed a vivid audio-visual account on 
the vital services of the Canadian 
armed forces locally in providing 
community support and in world
wide peacemaking and peacekeep
ing. 

Rev. Andrea read the graphic 
WWII account of congregation mem
ber and published author Muriel 
Elms. She escaped from Singapore 
two days before the Japanese invad
ed. The trip home to England took 
three months. Her future husband, 
Leslie, and her father, as British sol
diers, were imprisoned for three and 
a hali years. 

Muriel introduced A Ship out of 
Singapore 48 Hours Before Japanese 
Invasion, pointing out that it is 
included in an anthology of war sto
ries of Women's Institute members 
sponsored by the W.I. • 

At St. Andrew's United Church on 
Sun., Nov. 20 at the 11 a.m. service, 
Dr. Irina Kotlyar will give a mini-con
cert with her students. 

Celtic Concert 
On, Sunday ·evening Nov. 27 at 

7:30 p.m. St. Andrew's United 
Church, Martintown will host a pre
miere concert with the newly-formed 
Celtic rock band, Greenwich 
Meantime featuring Nicholas 
Matthew Seguin, Steph McAlear, 
James Libbey, Nigel Bazinet and 
Shelley Downing (the latter four 
being fo~mer members of the 
Glengarry Bhqys, and Nick being the 
former lead singer and guitarist of 
the band Haggis). 

Tickets are $10 and are available 
from KCee\ The Martin Town 
Centre (WesGlen), Alex's store in 
Williamstown and Bev Runions who 
can be reached at 931-3110. 

www.greenwichmeantime.ca. 
A reader who is, like most of us, 

also a loyal fan of the Glengarry 
Bhoys, sent me an e-mail to reassure 
all that the real Glengarry Bhoys are 
still very much alive and kicking up 
their heels. 

In fact Martintown area resident 
Ziggy Leroux is 'back on the bus' 
with Graham Wright (along with a 
champion fiddler, drummer and bass 
player) and they are still performing 
all over the U.S. and are planning a 
trip to Ireland later this month. 

You can check out their w~b~ite at 
www.glengarrybhoys.com. 

Martintown Mill 
Eileen Willi.ams, the Secretary of 

the Martintown Mill Preservation 
Society, called to let me know that 
there are several items on offer that 
might make good Christmas pres
ents, and help in raising funds for 
the Martintown Mill at the same 
lime. 

A lovely laminated photograph of 
the mill taken last winter and the 
note cards from a drawing are avail
able as well as t-shirts and sweat
shirts with the image of the mill. 

And this just in: members will be at 
the Martintown Community Centre 
this Saturday, Nov. 12, with items for 
sale. If you are unable to get to the 
sale but wish to make purchases, call 
Rita O'Reilly at 528-4620. 

The Martintown Mill Preservation 
Society meets at 7 p.m. on the first 
Tuesday 9f each month at the 
Martintown Community Centre. 
Interested members of the public are 
always welcome to attend. 

There was work being done 
around the outside of the Mill early 
this week. 

Martintown Public 
A meeting of Martintown Public 

School Council will be held tonight, 
Wed., Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. 

creating over 600 jobs. It will give a 
bonus to bilingual employees, says 
Ms. McRae. 

She notes these financial incen
tives have encouraged many job
seekers to stop by Glengarry Liaison 
to inquire about how to upgrade 
their language skills. 

However, the resources available 
for adults lo learn a new language 
are limited, Ms. McRae says, leaving 
her hoping that parents take advan-

Day service this Friday, Nov. 11 in 
the gym at 10:30 a.m. 

The weekly report by Martintown 
Public School reporter Brent 
Patterson follows: 

'The month of November has had a 
very busy start, and looks to be 
another exciting month at the school. 
On Wednesday, Nov. 2, the school's 
cheese fundraiser began. 

All the money raised goes to the 
school, so if you are asked by a stu
dent to buy some cheese, please do it 
for the students. 
"Photo retakes were sched\].led to 

happen on Nov. 2, but due to techni
cal difficulties, the school will hold 
another photo day for all students on 
Nov. 9. 

"On Friday, Nov. 4, students 
attended the second concert held by 
the Friends of the St. Lawrence. 

The performance was titled God 
Bless the Gargoyles and exposed stu
dents to a variety of organ music." 

Visitors celebrate 
Recent guests over the weekend 

with Donald and Sylvia Thomson 
were former Martintown residents 
Lorraine and Ray Ramsay of 
Kingston and Peggi Birch and her 
husband, Brian Nenes, of Ottawa. 

The Ramsays were celebrating their 
40th wedding anniversary on 
Sunday and a dinner was held with 
family and friends at Waddington, 
N.Y. to celebrate the happy occasion. 

Ray and Lorraine have purchased a 
home in Cornwall and will return to 
the area in the New Year. · -
·· Their friends in the area wish them 
many more happy years together 
and rejoice at the good news of the 
move back! 

Condolences 
Friends in the Martintown area 

send sympathy to Mary and Peter 
Barkway and their family over the 
passing of Mary's mother, Eleanor 
Comish, in P~rth last week. 
· A funeral service was held on Sat., 
Nov. 5, in St Alban's Church, 
Maberly. 

SEE MARTINTOWN ON PAGE A 11 

tage of French immersion and lan
guage programs for their children. 

. Ms. McRae says she expects to see 
more employers requiring job appli
cants to be able to speak a second, 
or even third, language. In order to 
compete on a global scale, 
Canadians need to be able to speak 
mµltiple languages, she says. 

"Look at Europe - even those in 
lmr-skilled positions speak three or 
fo~r languages," Ms. McRae says. 

Whether 
buying or 
selling ... 

find it all in the 

pages of ~, ,.., 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

I production@glengarrynews.ca 

Leather 
Down-filled 
Simili suede 

Grace a la subvention 
de PAC (Industrie Canada) 

le Centre A La P.A.G.E. 
offrira des cours d'interets divers 

(Camera digitale, internet, traitement de 
texte, sites gouvernementaux, etc.) 

Les cours gratuits sont ouverts 
a toute la communaute de Glengarry 

Pour vous inscrire, 
appelez au 525-4194 

MAITRE CHARLE 365 Main Street East, HAWKESBURY, ON 

613 632-1314 

.• ,,'I•, ., . . 
TELE PERFORMANCE . 
Global Customer Relations Management 

Teleperformance Canada, one the largest international cal~ centres 
will be opening a new contact centre in Cornwall before the end 

the year. If you would like join our team, The loss of Sgt. Marc Leger, son-in
law of congregation members Merv 
and Cathy McIntyre and husband of 
Marley, was mentioned. 

Husband of the minister, Lt. Bill 

Members of St. Andrew's congre
gation also have tickets to sell, and it 
is reported that the band has been 
practicing in the church basement 
daily. The band's website is 

Everyone is welcome to attend the • 
meeting and also the Remembrance 

Join us at the 

CORNWALL 
COME SEE YOUR DIAMOND 

UNDER A MICROSCOPE 
~n• ~~~~- ~n., 

• Come in and learn 
about the four C's 
that make a quality 
diamond, knowledge 
you will appreciate 
when purchasing 
your diamond. 

• NO TAXES on all 
Canadian Polar Bear 
diamonds. We have 
the largest selection 
in Eastern Canada. 

Diamond cutting event: Tuesday to Saturday, 
9:00 - 5:30 • Nov. 15 -19 

Let us create your very special diamond 
engagement ring 

11mm1i ~ HWillII~ 
6 Second St., E., Downtown Cornwall • 932-4022 ~ www.pommierjewellers.com 

•• 
•= ~ -~~-~-~~~-~~-------

JOB FAIR 2005 
Saturday, November 19 ............ 10:00 am - 5:00 pm . .. .. (Gallery 1-5 Second Level) 
Monday, November 21 ...... .. ..... 1 :00 pm - 9 pm ......... (Salon ABC, lower level) 
Tuesday, November 22 ............ . 11 :00 am - 7:00 pm ..... (Salon ABC , lower level) 

At the 

Cornwall Civic Complex 
100 Water Street East, Cornwall ON K6H 6G4 

Several Customer Care and Support Representative Positions Available 

Bring your resume and get ready to meet with our Team. 
If you have any questions contact us at: 

Phone: 1-800-315-0394 
E-mail: joinuscornwall@teleperformance.ca 

or Fax 1-877-390-5360 

www.teleperformance.ca 

We look forward to seeing you the 2005 Job Fair! 
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-Sports in the Glens 

SCORING CHANCE: South Grenville's Andy Orsini takes a good wristshot as he is- challenged by 
Glens defencemen Mathieu Hebert, left, and Alec McDougall during Friday night's game in Alexandria 
that saw the visitors dominate the third period en route to a 4-1 victory. The Glens' loss was their first 
in nine games. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

Glens' win streak ends 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

The Alexandria Glens suffered a 
tough loss Friday night as the South 
Grenville Rangers were unfazed by 
the Glens' 11-game undefeated 
streak overpowering the home 
team 4-1. 

The previous weekend the 
Rangers had done a favour to the 
Glens by beating the second place 
Kemptville team helping Alexandria 
open a five-point lead over the 73s 
in the standings, but they were in 
no mood to be charitable on this 
night. 

The game stayed tight through 
the first two periods but the visitors 
opened things up in the third with 
three straight goals, before the 
Glens countered with their lone 
marker. 

Scoreless through one period of 
play, the Rangers broke the ice on 
the powerplay six and a half min
utes into the second. 

Statistically South Grenville had 
scored 15 more goals on the season 
than the Glens, and this power was 
demonstrated on the ice in 
Alexandria, despite the home. town 
boys' 0.821 winning percentage. 

Early in the third the Rangers 
started to flex their offensive muscle 
as they got their second goal, and 
then quickly their third as South 
Grenville's Andy Orsini banged 
away at a loose puck sitting precar
iously in front of Glens netminder 
Michel Bouchard. It took three 
chances for Orsini to score, as the 
Glens defence seemed to abandon 
their goalie. 

Now leading 3-0 over the home 
team, the Rangers seemed on cruise 
control, though a number of succes
sive penalty calls changed the flow 
of the game, after much of the game 

SPORTS BRIEfS 

Nielsen honoured 
Alexandria native Eric Nielsen 

was recently recognized as Special 
Teams Player of the Week by 
Atlantic University Sport. 

In his fifth year of playing with 
the Acadia Axemen, Neilsen was 
acknowledged for his second 
major· score of the season on a 
kickoff return, as he ran back a 94-
ya rder in a recent game over 
Bishop's. 

As of Oct. 25, Eric led the 
Maritimes this year with 447 yards 
on 19 kickoff returns. Last season It he won the special teams player
of-the-year award for his record 
579 kickoff return yards. 

With a 47-13 win over St. F-X in 
the final regular-season game, the 
Axemen enjoyed a first-place 
showing a bye through the first 
round of the playoffs. 

Acadia will host the AUS foot
ball conference championship 
game on Nov. 12. 

Pool shot-makers 
Five men shot perfect scores in 

Alexandria Pool League action last 
week. 

They are Josh Beland, Braves; 
Claude Lacompte, Lupino Inc.; 
Peter Kolada, Lupino Inc.; Jason 
Fredette, Crazy Eights; and 
Gaelan Levert, Strikers. 

Jacques Sauve leads the top 10 
list averaging 9.7 points per game. 
Carl Campbell and Bruno 
Depratto are close behind with a 
9 .3 average. 

Top team is the Crazy Eights. 

had been played at a high tempo. · 
At the midpoint of the third 

frame, the South Grenville goal
tender had to look behind himself 
on a save, but he had the puck 
locked up. . 

With 6:20 remaining, a bizarre call 
was made by the referee, on what 
seemed to be a complaint from the 
South Grenville team after Glens 
forward Chris VanOverbeek tossed 
his gloves to the ice during a break 
in play. VanOverbeek was assessed 
a 10-minute mi5conduct penalty 
after the referee consulted with his 
linesmen. 

This seemed to energize the visi
tors again, or perhaps it was the 
desperate play of the Glens, but a 
minute after the penalty call 
Bouchard faced two oncoming 
Rangers. The goalie took the shoot
er, who then made 'an unimpeded 
pass to Christian Long who shot the 
puck into the yawning cage. 

Down 4-0, the Glens picked up 
their game throwing everything.at 
the visiting netminder, finally get
ting one past him on a scrambly 
play in front of the net to'break up 
the shutout with four minutes left. 
Eric Morter was credited with the 
goal from Bruce Best. · 

The home team had several more 
chances including on a late power
play, but were not able to get any 
closer on the scoreshe_et. 

As time wound down, frustration 
was apparent as several players 
were yapping at the opposition 
from the benches and a number of 
cheap fouls were let go on the ice. 

Glens coach Raymon_d Lavergne 
said following the game that they 
"gotta lose some games." But in this 
contest he felt the boys "missed 
their chances in the first period." 
They just "didn't capitalize," but in 

the end they "lost to a good team." 
Lavergne noted that this weekend 

marked an opportunity for his 
coaching staff to assess where his 
team stands as they face stronger 
squads from the opposite division. 

Second weekend loss 
Sunday saw the Glens go down to 

their second straight loss of the 
weekend, this time at the hands of 
Rideau Division leaders Westport as 
the Alexandria boys were dominat
ed 8-3. 

The Glens counted lone markers 
in each of the periods, including 
two off the stick of captain Alain 
Michaud, but the home team con
trolled the game scoring often. 

Playing with a short bench on this 
day, the Glens w~re no match for 
the offensive powerhouse Rideaus 
who had netted 46 more goals for 
prior to weekend action. 

New defenceman 
Maxville native Marc Filial joined 

the Glens Saturday. Having previ
ously played at the Provincial 
Junior A level, Fjliol brings experi
ence and strenght to the Glens' 
defence. The 21-year-old'is current
ly completing his electrician studies 
at college and will play just one 
game each weekend until his pro
gram concludes in December. He 
will then be able to join the Glens 
full-time for his final year of junior 
hockey eligibility. 

Notes 
Despite the weekend losses, the 

Glens still hold first place in the St. 
Lawrence Division three points 
ahead of Morrisburg and 
Kemptville who are tied at 20. 

No Glen player is among the top 
ten scorers in the division, but a 
cluster of players are in the middle 
of the list indicating the team's bal
anced offensive output. 

Alexandria _club 
coJl)es up short 

in Quebec Challenge 
BY NEWS STAFF 

Eventually, all good things come to an end and for the Alexandria Curling 
Club that moment came on the last shot of its ninth title defence of the 
Quebec Challenge on Saturday. 

Down 8-7 going into the final end with the hammer, Dougal MacLeod's 
attempted draw through a mess of rocks to an equally crowded house 
wrecked on an opponent's stone giving the visitors from Lachine a 9-7 vic-
tory in that game and an overall 17-16 win. ' 

Moments earlier, Glengarry's second rink, skipped by Michel Lacelle, had 
eked out a narrow 9-8 victory scoring two with the hammer in the last end. 

However, like MacLeod' s misfortune, the last rock for Lacelle also 
wrecked on an opponent's guard; otherwise his rink would have won their 
match by two guaranteeing a tie for Alexandria, retention of the cup, and 
no need for MacLeod to even attempt his last shot. 

The tenth-end drama notwithstanding, both matches were tightly con
tested with the visitors jumping out to early leads only to see the Alexandria 
rinks rebound each with three-spots in the fourth end to take the lead at the 
break after five ends. 

However, neither rink fared well in the back ends of their game despite 
each holding the hammer for the last three ends but failing to capitalize on 
their advantage. · 

On MacLeod's final rock, the consensus is that the shot seemed to be 
there, despite the narrow opening afforded the Alexandria skip, but at the 
last moment it appeared to pick and go astray. 

The other members of MacLeod's team were Jim Poulton, third; Keith 
Murray, second; and John Macleod, lead. Lacelle's rink consisted of Mike 
Mayes, third; Dan Sloan, second; and JT Grossmith, lead. 

Alexandria wrestled the Challenge Cup away from the Ottawa Navy Club 
on Nov. 27 last year and then fended off successive challenges from Ottawa 
RCMP, Almonte, Winchester, Prescott, Mount Bruno, the Border Club from 
Quebec, the Glengarry Club of ·Maxville, and the Thistle Club from 
Montreal. ' 

Rebels on a roll with three wins 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

A solid turnout in Williamstown 
watched the Junior B Rebels score 
their second straight victory on suc
cessive Saturday nights as Char-Lan 
got past Brockville 6-4. 

The statistically-stronger Tikis car
ried into Saturday night's game a 
record almost the mirror image of 
that of the Rebels, yet the home 
team seemed undaunted. 

With a 3-0 lead early in the sec
ond, Char-Lan started playing 
undisciplined hockey as two Rebels 
were ejected and ensuring power
plays allowed the visitors back in to 
the game. 

However, unlike games past, the 
Rebs did not allow what coach Eric 
Fontaine calls the "snowball effect" 
to take over, and on this night they 
regained the momentum to earn the 
victory. 

Two minutes after the visiting 
Tikis scored their second goal and 
with the score 3-2 for the Rebels, 
Steve J arvo took control during 
some four-on-three play - due to a 
rash of penalties - netting the 
team's fourth goal. 

Julian Moffatt then restored the 
three-goal lead not long after with 
one second remaining on a power
play. However, Brockville came 
back with a quick one off a faceoff 
before the period ended. 

Rebs goalie Leroy Swamp held off 
a late-period flurry from the Tikis to 
escape the stanza with a 5-3 lead. 

A minute into the third, Char-Lan 
again restored their three-goal lead 
while on the powerplay for a penal
ty assessed near the end of the sec
ond to a Tiki player for kneeing. 

Brockville thought they scored a 
· 1ew minutes later and celebrated, 
but after the referees conferred it 
was ruled the whistle had been 
blown. · 

The third period then was marked 

by a string of penalties which 
destroyed any flow to the game. 
Despite powerplay opportunities, 
the Tikis did not score with the man 
advantage this time. 

lnstead while the teams played 
four-on-four, Brockville' s Tom 
Clarke got his second of the night as 
he fired one from the circle to the 
left of Swamp. 

That was as close as the Tikis 
would get, though, as the Rebs held 
on to their two-goal lead for· the vic
tory. 

Five of six Rebels' goals were 
scored on the powerplay. However 
the team also allowed three power
play markers against. 

Char-Lan was assessed a total of 
87 minutes in penalities including 
four player ejections. 

Fontaine noted "we played our 
game." The boys "worked hard 
every shift." 

Team manager John Chafee men
tioned he was thankful to have 
dressed 20 skaters on the nigth 
given the players lost to injury and 
game misconduct penalties. 

Second weekend win 
On the strength of a seven-goal 

outpouring, the Rebels knocked off 
the Islanders 7-3 in Gananoque 
Sunday night. 

The win marked their second of 
the weekend and their third 
straight, as things seem to be click
ing for the boys. 

Defence bolstered 
The Rebels have acquired Joshua 

Legue, a converted defencemen, 
after negotiating his release from 
the Kingston Voyageurs of the 
Provincial Junior A league. 

Having played for Char-Lan in 
the past, Legue is a dominant skater 
who moves the puck well, accord
ing to the Rebels' team manager. 
Chafee expects Legue to provide a 
"spark of offence from the defence." 

Legue suited up for the first time 

CUTTING HIM OFF: Brockville Tiki forward Dan Durant moves to 
carry the puck past Rebs defenceman Sam Rodrigue in what was 
an entertaining game Saturday night in Williamstown that saw the 
home team come out on top - at the time scoring their second win 
in a row. The Rebs then went on to win again Sunday to earn their 
third-straight victory. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

with the Rebs this season Saturday 
night wearing number 15, but was 
he1d off the scoresheet. 

Notes 
Injuries may become a concern 

soon for the Rebels. 
Max Marion missed both week

end games with a nagging bad< 
injury that he seemed to sustain last 
weekend in the game against 
Akwesasn.e. 

Marion served as the backup 
Saturday, but did not play. On 
Sunday affiliated player Pat 
Quenneville was called up to fill the 
backup role behind starter Swamp. 

Defenceman Steve Owens was 
injured early in Sah).rday night's 
game wrenching his shoulder. 

The coach noted Steve might be 
out for some time as it is best not to 

risk further injury. Marion is day
to-day at this point. 

Marc Bourbonnais was cut on the 
arm during the game and missed 
some time while he underwent 
repairs, but he did finish the game 
wearing a large bandage and 
played in Sunday's game as well. 

The Rebels are in the midst of a 
crucial stretch of games as they play 
four games in eight days, games 
that could make or break their sea
son. 

With the two weekend wins, 
Char-Lan is now poised to move 
further up in the standings as they 
open up a seven-point lead over 
Akwesasne and find themselves just 
five behind fourth place Winchester 
- a team they must pass in order to 
make the playoffs. 

Pro provides some 'awesome' advice for young curlers 
BY SEAN BRAY __,....,_. success he achieved! 
Sports Editor Banquet fundraiser 

"He was great." "Interesting and Adult members also had the chance 
fun." "Awesome." "Pointers very ~-• :..--..;;; to hit the ice with Guy, as those who 
helpful." These were some of the arrived early for the evening banquet 
comments from Alexandria's young were entered into a drawing to play a 
curlers who had the opportunity to 3-ender with or against the profes-
work with pro curler Guy Hemmings sional curler. -
Nov. 3. Hemmings seemed to enjoy himself, 

Four young new curlers, part of the as did those members lucky enough 
Alexandria Curling Club's "Little -~ to share the ice in some not-so-serious 
Rockers" program were the first to competition. Guy was consistently 
work with Guy on the ice, as he intro- self-effacing in his comments to the 
duced the sport to them through a other curlers saying, for example, "I 
few drills. gave too much ice" when a shot was a 

As Margaret Boekhoff, the Little bit off target. 
Rockers' instructor, took over with Later following a hearty meal, 
the youngsters, Hemmings moved on --·,,, Hemmings spoke with a fluidity to a 
to work with the junior curlers and "iiillriiiilill•II receptive audience as he recounted 
one graduate of the club's junior pro- --==•---1 his curling experiences sharing a 
gram. number of humourous personal 

The professional curie:, who n_ow annecdotes. Among them was a story 
works for the Canadian Curlmg '----~-------------____J about when he was sleeping under a 
Ass~ciation to promote the sport of LESSON OF A LIFETIME: Several junior curlers from the table at the Brier in Ottawa. (Guy had 
curling. under the banner of his Alexandria Curling Club had the special opportunity to have an on- just been hired to work in France and 
"Rockin' the House Tour," spoke to ice lesson from Guy Hemmings during his visit to the club Nov. 3. was jetlagged upon his arrival in our 
the y~ung curler~ about the sport, Show here are Matthew Ladouceur preparing to throw a rock, nation's capital.) 
p~ov1dmg. some tips and the~ run- Elissa MacPherson, and lain Boekhoff, with Guy. Below, decorated He was very comfortable in front of 
rung the kids through a few_ drills. veteran and avid golfer Dougal MacGillivray, who had golfed 18 the Alexandria crowd, speaking for 

Matt Ladouceu_r,, 19'. w~o is a prod- holes earlier in the day, chats with opposition skip Hemmings in well o_ver an hour_. . 
u~t of Alex~,ndna 5 iuruor program, the house during an evening friendly match as Guy's team faces At times errupting m l~ughter, th_e 
said he was really glad he was ther~ three stones against. SEAN BRAY PHOTOS attendees also heard Guys more sen
a~d found the p~mt~rs very helpful. rTT-........, ..... ,op-] ........ ..,.........., ...... ,....,..,..--~----------~ ous thoughts on recent rule changes 
lam Boekhoff didn t know what to to the sport, increased TV attention, 
expect,. a~d wh~n he got th

1
~re ~e and other evolutions in curling. 

found 11 mteresting and fu~. lam _______ He recounted how even in the pro-
now us~s Guy'~ t~o-step delivery, as l fessional ranks it was quite common 
shown _m the clinic. . . •-••r •--•1\11111• up until a few years ago "to have a 

Bonrue MacLeod Mayes, vice p'.es1- beer and a smoke" during the fifth-
~ent of . the club, ~ailed Hemmmgs end break, but now curling places 
profess1onal, . pahent, and very emphasis on training, coaching and 

informative for the young curlers." fitness. ' 
Parents may not realize the low cost Guy shared his knowledge of curl-

of the ~port and the wonderful sports- ing across the country, and basically 
manship that curlers are renowned ___ summed it up by saying "curlers are 
~. . ~~ 

Guy certainly was affable with -----..... ~. --- Even at major events like the Brier, 
everyone - young and old - as he ..... -~""'--· ' volunteers are the lifeblood of the 
spent a very busy and full day at the F" •·•· sport. 
club. Honourary member 

Guy had earlier visited Laggan _,., Hemmings was presented with an 
Public School, St. Finnan's, and Terre honourary membership to the 
des Jeunes to speak with grade 5, 6, 7, Alexandria Curling Club following his 
and 8 students about curling and his evening speech. 
experience. His goal in speaking to Guy received a framed certificate to 
kids as he does around the country is mark the occasion from three of the 
to show them that "curling can be club's current honourary members: 
exciting" and perhaps "change a few Marie Laure Noseworthy, Patch 
minds about the sport." .___.......,""" ....................... __ ....J Macdonell,'and Dougal MacGillivray. 

These three schools use the club's the delivery stick and stabilizer have increased Correction 
rink as part of their physical education programs, the accessibility of curling. Hemmings notes There was an error with one of the names list-
but the club would like to see more young people there are " one million curlers in the country" and ed in last week's News regarding the story on the 
get into the sport as they realize the age profile of "more people are watching on TV now." Opening Bonspiel at the Alexandria Curling 
the sport suggests most regular curlers are over Now in the fifth year of his tour, Guy still loves Club. 
the age of 45. . to play and promote the sport. He reminds us The second-place team in fact consisted of skip 

Curling has been called the great equalizer, as that unlike many other sports, it is never too late Bill Macleod, third Bonnie MacLeod Mayes, sec
virtually anyone can play. Innovations such as to start curling. He started at 23, and look at the ond Pierre Juillet, and lead Moira Juillet. 

,_ 
I , L , ---------- ------- -----------~- --~---~~~~-------~- -~----~-·---~-~--- -~-~~- -
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Bantam Rapids come close in tourney 
The Seaway Valley AA Major Bantam Rapids travelled to North Bay for 

the West Ferris Early Bird Tournament where they played against the 
northern boys. 

The game against Timmins ended 6-2 for Seaway with the win credited 
to goaltende~ Taylor Servais. Single goals went to Joey Porporo and Tyler 
B_arnhart ~hile Tyler L~gue and Adam Wensink each registered two apiece. 
Single assists were credited to Rod Archer, Jonathan Fitzpatrick, and Danny 
Hincks with Legue and Wensink notching two each. The player of the 
game recognition went to Legue. 

The second game would again go to Seaway on a 4-0 win over West 
Nipissing. Goaltender Stone McCauley received the shutout award. The 
sc?ring was_ handled by Barnhart and Wensink with one each, and Legue 
with two. Smgle assists came from Lang, Porporo, and Legue; Wensink ha'd 
two. The player of the game was Barnhart. 

The team's third game would see Seaway drop a 1-0 decision to 
Temiskaming. Goalie Servias was recognized as player of the game. 

In the semifinal Sault Ste. Marie would have no part of a loss and went 
on to win the game over Seaway 3-2. The player of the game was goalie 
McCauley. Scoring for Seaway were Legue and Lang. Assists went to 
Porporo, Fitzpatrick and Legue. 

Peewee Rebels start off .500 
The Char-Lan Peewee Rebels have started off the 2005..(Xj season with a 2 

and 2 record. 
In the season opener, the Rebels played host to the North Dundas 

Demons and came out with a 7-4 win. 
In the first period Justin McFarlane started it off with one goal, assisted by 

Mark-Andrew Laroche and James Maclachlan. In the second Brandon 
Laplante scored assisted by Duncan MacDonald and Ryan Robertson. To 
finish it off in the third Nelson Cecereu got two, while singles went to Kyle 
MacDougall, MacDonald, and Jason Rose. Assists went to Mcfarlane, 
Cecereu, Robertson, and Rose. Jordan Taylor had an amazing game in net. 

Char-Lan went on to play South Dundas in its next game and suffered a 
loss 9-4. Cecereu started it off in the first unassisted. Then in the second 

' MacDonald got one assisted by Laroche, while in the third Laroche hit the 
net with an uassisted marker. Mcfarlane later scored the final Rebs' goal on 
the day with as assist to MacDougall. Between the pipes for the Rebels with 
a great game was Jack Glasgow. 

Back at home the Rebels suffered a second loss this time against NGS on 
a 6-4 score. Mcfarlane had two goals in the contest, while singles came 
from Cecereu and Laplante. Assists: Evan Smits, MacDonald, and CeceJeu. 
Taylor played in net and had a good game. 

The peewees were then off to Kemptville to play in the brand new arena 
coming out with a 7-5 win. Scoring for the Rebels were Hanan Fraser and 
Mcfarlane each with two. Singles came from Laplante, Rose, and Justin 
Lapierre assisted by Rose, Mcfarlane, and Lapierre. Goalie Glasgow had 
another great game. 

Char-Lan Midgets come back for win 
The Char-Lan Major Midget Rebels played against South Grenville Nov. 

, 1 skating away with a 3-2 win. 
· • The Rebs were down 2-0 late into the second period, when the line of 

Adam Barton, Dave Belanger, and Adam Tessier finally got things going. 
They broke out of their own end and came down the ice three-on-two. A 

nice pass from Belanger to Barton gave Barton to chance to put the puck 
away. This seemed to get the team energized. 

Early into the third period Tessier caught a bouncing puck and lifted it 
over the South Grenville goalie's shoulder for a beautiful tying goal. 

Less than a minute later, Bailey MacDonald scored a beauty on a pass 
·: from Andrew Laplante, ending S. Grenville's chance of winning. 
~ On Monday night Char-Lan got past the NGS Brav~s 4-2 on goals from 

Shawn Ladouceur, Shawn Fontaine, MacDonald, and Jymie Jasper. The . 
game was marked by a.fast pace and.plenty of body checking. 

Char-Lan Bantam Tourney Nov. 12 
On Saturday, Nov. 12, Char-Lan will host a Bantam Travel Tournament 

at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre. 
Garnes will be played from 9am to 6pm with teams coming from Maxville, 

Long Sault, Golboum, Kingston, and Alexandria to tak~-on the Rebels. 
Come out and see some future stars in action! 

Alexandria peewees dominate 
The Alexandria PeeWee #2 team scored a 7-0 victory over Long Sault on 

Saturday. 
Counting goals for Alexandria were Alexandre Levert and Stephane 

Deguire each with two. Jerome Thevenot contributed one goal, and Ellen 
McKay scored her first of the season. Sean Devine had one goal and three 
assists, while Sheldon Lancaster and Mitchell MacDonald nad an assist 
each. Goalie Thomas MacDonald had his second shutout of the season. 

Mid~et Glens win a close one 
South Stormont fell to the Glens Sunday 3-2 on a goal with just eight sec-

onds remaining in the game. . 
Playing with just 11 skaters, the Glens had early goals from Nick Menard 

and Joel Lefebvre, but South Stormont countered "~th two of their own to 
see the game tied in the third period. 

As the clock wound down on the game, Julien Delorme blasted a shot 
from just inside the blue line to get one past the South Stormont keeper and 
earn the victory for the home side Glens. 

Matt Collard played a strong game in net having to stop two breakaways 
in the third period with the score tied. 

The Glens played a disciplined style, with a number of skaters at new 
positions due to the _short bench. · 

The next game for the Midget Glens is in Long Sault against South 
Stormont Nov. 9 at 8pm. 

Two weekend wins for Bantam #1 Glens 
The Bantam #1 Glens posted two weekend wins, 11-7 over Char-Lan #4 

and 8-3 against Alexandria #4. 
Scoring in weekend action were Jeremie Poirier, Pat Garreau, and 

Nathaniel MacMillan each with four goals and three assists; Calvin Crack, 
three goals and three assists; Mederic Vachon, two and one, Jacob St
Amour, one goal; Nicholas St-Onge, two assists; and Rory Cameron, one 
assist. 

Atom #2 Glens suffer second loss 
The Atom C #2 Glens suffered their second loss of the season falling to 

Alexandria #1. 
Kevin Poirier scored two for the #2 Glens, with Jordan Becker collecting 

one assist. 
For the #1 team Kyle Howes scored three, while Evan Hurtubise, Maxime 

Paquette, and Zachary Levert got one each. Assists went to Paquette, 
Patrick Berriault, and Adam Hurtubise. 

Bantam B's earn three points 
The Alexandria Bantam B Rep team had two strong games recently tak

ing three of four possible points in a tie and a lopsided victory. 
Both games were big for captain Alex MacMillan as he netted a hat trick 

in each. 
On Nov. 2, the Bantam Glens held on for a 3-3 tie in play against North 

Dundas in Winchester. MacMillan had the three goals for the Glens, but 
the visitors had the lead late in the third only to give up the tying goal with 
three minutes remaining. 

Sunday the Glens hosted Akwesasne claiming a shutout victory on the 
reliable play of goalie Ghislain Nadeau. MacMillan got his hat trick with 
two goals in the first and one late in the third. Other goals came from Chad 
Borris 2, Shawn Lewis 2, and Brandon Picken. 

Mustangs split weekend JF~=z===========m 
¥OU 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

The Maxville Mustangs Junior C 
hockey team is now in "must-win" 
mode according to . coach Ian 
Henderson, following a weekend 
split. 

On Friday night, the boys gave up 
two late goals to fall 5-3 to 
Casselman, but the Slangs came 
back in Maxville Saturday to get by 
Vankleek Hill 5-4. 

A line shake-up, position switch
es, and the addition of a new player 
are moves that Henderson sees as 
positive for the team that is trying 
to stay out of the basement in the 
standings. 

In Casselman the visitors got the 
tying goal early in the third period 
to even the contest 3-3, but two 
defensive breakdowns gave up 

MAXVILLE MUSTANGS 

powerplay and short-handed goals 
to the Stars, as the home team 
claimed the victory. 

Henderson told his team after
wards that they had a "decent 
effort, but must win the next two." 

Lineup changes included moving 
Shane O'Brien to forward to play 
on a line with Alex Gray and 
Andrew Michaud. 

On Saturday the change paid off 
as this line counted for 10 points 
including 4 of the 5 goals scored by 
the Mustangs over Vankleek Hill. 

The team also added Sean 
Gorman to the roster, as Jacob 
Forget was traded to Embrun. 
Gorman is a forward, but can play 
defence as he did Saturday. 

In the game, the Mustangs found 
themselves down 3-1 after the· first 
period, but an early powerplay 
marker in the second started the 
comeback as Maxville went on to 
find a way to win 5-4 over the 
Roadrunners. 

The team is in a busy stretch play
ing five games in ten nights. 

The coach recognizes the signifi
cance of this in motivating his team 
to work on defence and climb the 
standings as they look up to 
Rockland two points ahead. 

In another roster move, Brad 
McLeod was released to allow him 
to play high school hockey. 

Sykie Gallivan LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
Cntifi,d Ltu,r Ttrbnirim, TIRED OF SHAVING, WAXING OR TWEEZING? 

Give Sylvie a call! 
With as little as 4 treatments you can have permanent 

hair reduction, stubble-free skin! No more razor burn or rash! 
· Photo Facials • Skin Rejuvenation Treatments Also Available 

1300 Notre Dame, Corner of 13th St., Cornwall 937-0508 

Bawkens Traditional Muzzle Loaders 
(Pllnt Lock) 

Traditional Accessories 
• Power Belt, Sabbots, Hornady Bullets, Lock 'n Load, S/S, Jacketed 

Sabbots, • Outers cleaning kits • Pyrodex powder so gr 
CCI No#lO & #11 Mag Percussion Caps• Max Balls & much, much.more. 

410A0~~~~eg~~~ l\v~%~;~i~1~~636 VIS4 t=[CJ 

.fishinghut.ca • email: info@fishinghut.ca 

Highest Quality • Lowest Possible Prices 

"WE ARE THE FACTORY'' 
Manufacturer • Hot tub rentals • Spa and 

of Quality Pool chemicals and maintenance 
Acrylic Hot Tubs, WE SERVICE ALL 

BANTAM GIRLS: Pictured here is the Glens Bantam girls house league team for the 2005-06 sea
son. Players include Carlee Macculloch, Courtney Rawlings, Kyrsten Hay, Mikayla Chisholm, Jessica 
LaMontagne, Teri Currier, Hailey Ruest, Marie-Eve Lajoie, Elizabeth McCormick, Caitlin Maclennan, 
Selena Messina, Gabrielle Gareau, Theka Oetelaar, Melanie Ranger, Valeri Bellefeuille, and Sarah 
Beauclair. The girls are coached by Patrick Macculloch, who is helped out by on-ice assisitants and 
trainers Scott and Dianna Hay. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Spas, Gazebos, MAKES AND MODELS 
Saunas and 
Steam· Baths Finanein~available, A 

I 

Weekdays 8 - 6; Sat. 9 -3 - Private appointments available 
805 Sydney, Cornwall (across from Farm Boy) 

937-4795 • Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 
www.sunclass-spas.com • info@sunclass-spas.com 

Ladies play it close in area broomball action The Glengarry News 
Your community newspaper since 1892 Recent games in ladies broomball 

have seen clbse results as the teams . 
appear to be evenly matched. 

The first game Oct. 23 was played 
between · Ray-Co Sport and La 
Maison ending in a 2-0 score. 

The game was evenly played until 
Sharon Jasper scored for Ray-Co on 

• an assist. from Glenda Villeneuve 
early in the second period. 

The gamed stayed defensive until 
the last two minutes of the third 
period when Villeneuve scored with 
an assist to Jasper. The shutout 
went to Ray-Co goalie Sheri-Ann 
Rochon. 

The second game of the day was 
another great one for Top Notch 
and Laframboise, as they played to a 
2-0 final score. 

Each team h,ad two penalties, as 
Top Notch claimed the victory. 
Barb Benton had one goal and one 
assist. The other goal came from 
Brenda White. 

In action Oct. 30, Ray-Co and Top 
Notch played a tight contest. 

The score remained knoHed at 0-0 
through much of the game, until 
with under six minutes remaining 
Pam Norman scored to give Top 
Notch the 1-0 win. The shutout 
went to Top Notch goalie Ann 
Desrosiers-Solowy. 

In the second game of the day 
Laframboise player Carol Hubert 
sco!ed in the first period as 
Laframboise went on to win over La 
Maison 1-0. Laframboise goalie 
Christine Derepentigny had the 
shutout. 

In Williamstown Nov. 6 Ray-Co 
Sports played against Laframboise in 
another close one that saw Ray-Co 
come out on top 2-1. 

Scoring for Ray-Co were Jackie 
Gaines and Bev Maheu. The 
Laframboise lone goal was scored by 
Michelle Derepentigny. 

In the day's second game La 
Maison lost to Top Notch 3-0. 

Substitute goalie Be\h Koggel 
allowed three goals in the second 
period as Top Notch counted mark-

Hosers doused in recent games 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

On Oct. 5 the North Lancaster 
Hosers iced the Lancaster FD 15-6. 

South Glengarry station #4 fire
fighters were in town to play their 
northern cousins. The game started 
out fast for the visitors, but the 
Hosers quickly jumped on turnovers 
and dominating the game from then 
on. A rematch is in the works. 

An Oct. 12 contest saw the Hosers 
victorious over the V ankleek Hill FD 
11-6, 

Champlain Township firefighters 
from Vankleek Hill and L'Orignal 
stations visited Alexandria for the 
game. The Hos~rs took an early lead 
and never looked back. 

In a game Oct. 14, the 
Laggan Devils fell to the Hosers 9-1. 

The first away game of the season 
in Maxville saw the Hosers take an 
early lead and keep adding to it. 

With just 11 seconds left in the 
game, the Devils hulking right 
winger Steven Van Den Oetelaar 
came gliding in on the wing and 
flipped the puck into the right hand 
comer of the net for their only goal. 

A dejected Hosers goalie Geoffrey 
McNaughton, who had played a 
stellar game to this point, not only 
lost the shutout but a $100 payout 
from his teammates if he had record
ed one. 

The Hosers took on Alexandria 
Moulding Oct. 19 suffering their first 
defeat 10-6. 

The Moulding team were back to 
avenge their earlier-season loss to 
the Hosers back in September and 
they fullfilled their mission. The 
game was fast, quite physical and 
chippy. All night the score see-

sawed back and forth. 
Moulding def enceman Chancy 

Lajoie played tough with 2 goals and 
tight defensive checking. 
Alexandria also had a strong per
formance by its goalie Eric Blais, who 
kept the Hosers at bay. 

On Oct. 26 the Williamstown 
Wings doused the Hosers 8-3 in their 
first visit to Alexandria. 

Hosers forward "Red" Ronnie 
Lefebvre, who was loaned to the 
Wings that evening due to a player 
shortage, proved to be the Hosers' 
nemesis. "Red" had 4 goals and 3 
assists for the Wings. 

Goalie Tim McCuaig played a solid 
game. 

Oct. 27 saw the AJK Highlanders 
prevail 11-6 over the Hosers in a 
game played in Maxville. 

The Highlanders came out fast and 
furious and posted five quick goals 
in the first six minutes before the 
Hosers got their game in gear, 
though they were never able to fully 
recover. 

Hosers coach Norm Dubeau said 
he will be reviewing the tapes of this 
game. 

The player of the month for 
October is "Red" Ronnie Lefebvre. 
Ronnie is a dairy farmer and a 
seven-year veteran of the fire dept. 
He played his junior hockey for the 
Rebels. 

The offensive line of the month 
belongs to Patrick Dubeau, Jason 
CholeHe, Steve Legue, Guy 
Gendreau, and Jean Beriault 

HOSERS' FIRE TIP: The team 
hopes everyone changed the batter
ies in their smoke detectors when 
they turned their clocks back last 
weekend. 

ers from Mary MacDonald and 
-Barb Benton, who had two. Top 
Notch goalie Anne Desrosiers
Solowy got the shutout. 

/ 613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca production@glengarrynews.ca 

- Tammy Lapierre 

Come see the new 

RE-DESIGN D 400' 
with 

au~EE P oN ~o\..\..\NG 

SALES EVENT 
Buy any 4x4 and 
receive FREE 
a 2 year warranty AND 
a 2500 lb heavy duty winch. 

1440 10th St. East, Cornwall 

SMALL ENGINES 938-7745 

RozoN 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD 

amcar· 
MORE TO GOON 

Phone: (613) 347-7600 • Toll Free: 1-800-263-3186 

'Do you spend your summers 
relaxing by the water a·nd your winters 

worrying about your cottage? 

Trust us to protect you when luck is nof on your side. 

. --~·r r~y}df f!,8Ye.~ce of mind since 1968. 
~ . .-::: :..,•.!;;.~k.:'Al-h:~~~Mt\• ..... ~J .. , ... , ~·.,, i _.,.;...~ .. :..A.. ·"'~"' !.< ' , ' 
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High School Sports Wrap 
with 9 and McLeod with 8. 

Next action is at St. Joseph's 
Monday, Nov. 14. 

- Hanz Schulz I coach 
V-ball season ends 

The Char-Lan juniors boys volley
ball team fell to two opposing teams 
in games played Nov. 1 ending the 
Crusaders' season. 

The boys travelled to Seaway DHS 
losing all three sets to the host 
Spartan team, and then · three to 
Holy Trinity in Char-Lan's final 
game of the season. 

It was a disappointing season for 
the junior Crusaders as they won 
just 6 sets of 36 played. This left the 
boys with insufficient points to 
qualify for the playoff round. 

GD seniors make playoffs 
The playoffs were looming as the 

. Glengarry Gaels senior boys volley

The Gaels took the last place 
Seaway team too lightly as they 
were unable to defeat them in the 
first set, falling 25-22. 

The second set began with 
Glengarry and Seaway taking turns 
spiking great and serving well. The 
final score was 25-22 once again, but 
this time in favour of the Gaels. 

The boys were desperate for the 
win in the third set to have a chance 
at the playoffs, as the score stayed 

close throughout. In the end, GD 
came out on top 25-23, winning a 
much-needed two of three sets. 

The GDHS seniors finished the 
-Beason with a rather mediocre 
record of 12 wins out of 33 sets 
played. Winning ilia! final set saw 
them tie R-O in the standings, but 
due to head-to-head play, the Gaels 
clinched the final playoff berth, and 
the Lancers were eliminated. 

Glengarry 
Sports Calendar 

Wed., Nov. 9 
4pm: high school girls basketball 

at GDHS (vs. Char-Lan). 
Thurs., Nov. 10 

High school boys volleyball 
finals. ' 

Fri., Nov. 11 
8":15: Jr. B Alexandria Glens host 

Gananoque. 
Sat., Nov. 12 

9am to 7pm: Char-Lan hosts 
Bantam Rep. hockey tournament. 

7:30: Jr. C Maxville Mustangs 
host Casselman. 

7:45: Jr. B Char-Lan Rebels host 
South Grenville. 

Mon., Nov. 14 
· High school girls basketball 
quarter-final playoff games. 

Wed., Nov. 16 
High school girls basketball play

offs continue. 
-~------"--------_J ball team had three games· last 

GAELS IN ACTION: Glengarry District's Catherine Leroux makes her way along the three-point line week. 
E-mail events for listing on the 

"Glengarry Sports Calendar'' to 
gnewssports@yahoo.ca while teammate Hannah Magoon works to get open in a 31-22 Gaels victory. On defence is Stephanie The boys came up with a strong 

Becks of the Russell Timberwolves. While the score remained tight in the first half, the Gaels dominat- effort in contests against R-O, 
ed the final two quarters, controlling rebounds and sinking several three-point shots. Tagwi, and Seaway winning 5 out 

PETER KOVESSY PHOTO of 9 sets and squeaking into the final 
playoff berth. 

CAPTAINS GETTING READY: Three captains from the Holy 
Trinity volleyball teams pause during practice as they prepare to 
take on the opposition GDHS Gaels in the semifinal of the SDaG 
boys volleyball playoffs' Nov. 8. The Falcons earned the right to 
host both their junior and senior playoff games by finishing first 
place at each level. Here junior captains Jordan Rochon, left, and 
Steven Paquin stand with senior captain Chris Leroux. Leroux 
notes that his team's strength is its ability to smash the ball and· 
maintain a power game at the net. Senior team coach Linda Aleinik 
is very proud of her team's regular-season performance, and of the 
younger boys' success as well. The juniors are coached by Bruce 
Ciccarelli. L'Heritage hosted the other two semifinals Nov. 8. The 
championship games will be played Nov. 10. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

Sports results? 

Filion Soccer Challenge 
GDHS hosted the senior boys 

Brian Filion Challenge Oct. 31, but 
the home side went down to a 
tough 1-0 defeat at tile hands of St. 
Joseph's. 

The Panthers had won the previ
ous Friday in the semifinals over 
CCVS to earn the berth in this 
game, while GD won had won its 
division championship to earn the 
right to host this game. 

An early. Paniliers' goal in this 
game stood up, despite a deter
mined Gaels' effort through the sec
ond half that included hitting the 
goal post, shooting over tile net, and 
missing the net wide on a number 
of scoring opportunities. 

The Brian Filion Challenge Cup, 
named in honour of Brian's commit
ment to high school soccer in 
SD&G, was presented following the 
game by his daughter Riley to the 
winning St. Joseph's team. 

Despite the loss in this game, the 
senior Gaels already qualified for 
EOSSAA competition next spring. 

The junior Challenge Cup game 
, was played at Tagwi, since the 

Warriors earned the right to host by 
winning the A championship over 
the Char-Lan junior squad. 

St. Joe's provided the competition 
for the Cup, as both teams played 
tight and scoreless through fulltime 
and overtime. Adam Wensink, Jake 
Wensink, and Kyle Jeaurond Ulen 
scored for the Tagwi Warriors in the 
first three rounds of the shootout, 
matched by three markers from the 
St. Joe's juniors. 

As the shootout continued, Jordan 
Sanders got one past the Panthers 
keeper, while Tagwi goalie Paul 
Norman shut the door on the St. 
Joe's shooters. The Tagwi junior 
boys earned tile Brian Filion 
Challenge Cup for their win. 

Undefeated girls 
The Char-Lan junior girls basket

ball team continued its winning 
ways defeating the Tagwi Warriors 

, 47-15 in a game Nov. 1. 
' The undefeated Crusaders gave 

up the opening two baskets before 
taking control of the game. Kayla 

: Fontaine sp~rked · the Char-Lan 
: offence with ~ight points in the first 
' half, before 'having to leave the 

game for another commitment. 
, Chantal Gaucher and Kalica 
: Koggel were solid on the boards 

giving Tagwi few opportunities for 
rebounds, while the usually reliable 
duo of Meaghan MacDougall and 

. Kaitlin Phillips each scored 13 
· points. 
• The girls close out the season Nov. 

9 when they host the Gaels. Game 
time is 4pm. The Crusaders are t . going for ilieir second consecutive 

· undefeated season. 
' Playoffs begin next week. The 

Crusaders will have a bye through 
. the first round based on their record 
: through the regular season. 

• • • 
Last weekend the juniors hosted a 

friendly match against tile Arnprior 
: Redmen prevailing over the visitors 
~ 51-38. 
: The Redmen are a much larger 

AAA school, while Char-Lan is rated 
A1 but the Arn prior team travelled 

; to Williamstown to give some play-
: ing time to their non-starters. 
: The Crusaders were also without 

starting point guard Meaghan 
, MacDougall, but teammate Kaitlin 
: Phillips stepped up big time to net 
: 26 points in the victory. 
: Kayla Fontaine filled in carrying 

the ball up court and finding 
• Phillips, Jaclyn Ceceru, who had six 
: points, and Chantal Gaucher, five, 
• in scoring positions. 
• Fontaine added three baskets of 

Nov. 1 GDHS hosted R-O and 
her own when not finding her Jessica Harrison each with 6. Tagwi for two very exciting games. 
teammates open. Coach Trish Brown notes the next Before the game u1e Glengarry 

- Hanz Schulz I coach contest for the Gaels • should be a boys had to realize they sat at a 
GD girls bball tough game" as they travel to Char- rather dissapointing record of 7 

The junior Gaels girls basketball Lan to wrap up the regular season. wins out of 24 sets played, in jeop
team is proud of their two most- "Char-Lan is good and has an excel- ardy of missing tile playoffs. 
recent victories. lent record in the league," she went So these two games for the Gaels 

On Nov. 2 the girls beat on to say. would perhaps be the most impor-
L'Heritage with a score of 41 -22. Midgets start strong tant of the season in the race for the 

GD came on strong offensively in The midget girls Crusaders bas- final two playoff spots. 
the second half to claim the victory ketball team isn't about to let the . The first game got underway with 
over the Dragons. Top scorers were seniors and juniors steal all of the the Gaels taking on the skilled 
Quinn MacKinnon with 10 points, limelight. In tournament action last Lancers team. The first set began 
Ingrid Meldrum 9, Hannah Magoon Friday, the Char-Lan girls won all with GD in control. Great serving, 
and Catherine Leroux each with 6 three of their games. spiking, and setting from the Gaels 
points, and Lindsay Boisvenue 4. It seems the next batch of ball were too much for the R-O boys as 

In action Nov.- 3 the Glengarry players from South Glengarry can Glengarry won the first set 25-16. 
girls hosted the Russell also hold their own against area Glengarry did not let up in the 
Timberwolves beating them 31-22. high schools, as their older peers do. . second as they dominated the 

Top scorers were Ingrid Meldrum Consisting of grade nine girls Lancers for the entire set. The Gaels 
wiili 13 points, Quinn MacKinnon only, the midgets opened their ~a- would perhaps use the best team 
wiili 6, Hannah Magoon and Riley son on tile road at Tagwi. ·., communication they had all year en 
Filion with 4 points each, and La Citadelle' tipped things off pro- - route to another victory, this time 
Ashley MacDonald with 2. viding the openi~g competition for 25-11. _ 

Way to go Gaels. the Crusaders. Char-Lan distrib- A frustrated Lancers team began 
On Nov. 9 the girls travel lo Char- uted the scoring along a broad the third set in better form than the 

Lan to close out the season against front. previous two, but it _ still wasn't 
the undefeated Crusaders. Coach Jenna Quennville led the attack enough as the red-hot Gaels came 
Christine Cicchini notes her team with six, followed by Maggie Lang away victorious once again winning 
will have to "work hard on both with five. Emily Seebruch, Tara three straight sets for the first time 
defence and offence in order to be Pelley, and Callie McLeod each net- this Beason on a 25-19 score. 
successful." ted four as the Crusaders went on Later in the day, GDHS took on 

- Christine Cicchini I coach · the beat the Patriots 30-12. the Tagwi Warriors _ the same 
• • • In the second match against squad fuat Glengarry beat in two of 

The Glengarry Gaels senior girls Rothwell-Osnabruck Keleigh three •~ts in the first game of the 
lost to Tagwi Nov. 3 by a score of 39- Goodfellow found tile touch to lead season. 
15. the offence with 14, followed by The first set began with the loud 

The girls played well, but had a Lang with 4, as the girls doubled the Tagwi team clearly frustrating the 
difficult time fini~g off any offen- opposition 20-10. Gaels, and it showed in their play. 
sive opportunities. High scorers for The final game of the day came The final score was a victory for 
GDHS were Jennifer Bourbonnais against Tagwi, as the Crusaders Tagwi 25-18. 
with 7 and Ingrid Meldrum 4. came out with a dominating win 39- An intimidated Gaels team began 

Tagwi' s top point g~tters were 12. the second set with a bit of anger, 
Hilary Moran wiili 9 and Emily . Goodfellow again led the charge perhaps due to desperation as their 
Vallance, Sarah McDonald, and with 12 points, followed by Pelley playoff chance hung in the balance. 

Tagwi took advantage ,of this by 
winning another set, this time 25-10. 

The third and final set of tile con
test was once again frustrating for 
the Gaels as they fell short for the 
third straight time. The final score 
was 25-16. 

On Thursday, Nov. 3 the GDHS 
boys travelled to Iroquois to take on 
Seaway in their last game of the reg
ufar season schedule. 

E-mail scores, photos, and sports 
news to Sean Bray, Sports Editor, 
at The Glengarry . News: 
gnewssports@yahoo.ca, or use 
our fax at 525-3824. When submit-

. ting results, please include a con
tact name and number should we 
need to reach you for clarification 
or more information. Also, feel 
free to call Sean at 525-2020 with 
story ideas and requests. 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 
The Glengarry Junior Golf Program Directors and Volunteers 

would like to extend an enormous thank you to the firms 
and individuals who so generously gave their support to 

our recent fundraising tournament. 
A very special thank yo~ to The Glengarry News 

for donating this space. 
"Frenchie's Scramble" raised $2935.00 

toward next year's Program. 

Alexandria Moulding, Alexandria Rest. &-Pizzeria, Bank of Montreal , . 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Ray Bannister, Lucien Bellefeuille, 

BOO Dunwoody, Berkshire Group, Best Western Parkway Inn, 
Caisse Populaire Alexandria, Canadian Tire, Barbara & Reg Clancy, 

Cornwall Golf & Country Club, Cornwall Motor Speedway, 
Daprato Adjustment, Donald Dashney, Dessureault Independent 

Grocer, Edgewater Inn & Rest., Frenchie's Place, Giant Tiger Store, 
Glengarry Farmers Mutual, Glengarry Golf & Country Club, 

Glengarry News, Goodies Restaurant, Bob Graham, 
Home Hardware Store, Tom Kelly, John Klingen, Labatt Breweries, 

Bruno Lalonde, Roger Lalonde, Diane Ledoux, Jean-Marc Lefebvre, 
MacEwen Petroleum, Maggie's BBQ Rest. , Alistair McDonald, 

Brian McDonald, Andy Menard, Minimax, Ian McKay, · · 
Molson Breweries, Pharmacie Jean Coutu, Royal Bank of Canada, 

Rozon Insurance Co, Subway Sar:,dwiches & Salads, 
Wilt Van der Wee, 

To the golfers? Who amazingly showed up to play on a day that 
sqmeone described as liquid London Fog. "Frenchie's Place" 

managed to squeeze everybody in out of the rain and they even 
found room to set up indoors to serve Dick Sauve's 

"Beef on a Bun", and everyone went home with a prize. 
Congratulations Frenchie, you did it again! 

SOCCER MAGIC: Gaels player Adam St. Denis concentrates on an 
air borne soccer ball as St. Joseph's Jonathan Tran chases during 
senior play in the Brian Filion Challenge Cup·held Oct. 31 at GDHS. 
Glengarry went on to a tough 1-0 loss in the contest that had the 
SDaG winning teams from the A and AA divisions play each other. 

i\T. illl 
POLARIS. 

IIRmCCAT 
we·ve got it all this winter, from sleds to the ~ -· _ 

f-----------' outerwear that keeps you warm. 

, SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

MOBILE CAR and TRUCK 
RUSTPROOFING 

from 540 and U 

Ask HOW 
you can have 

it done ... FREE 

"We Come To You" 

613-347-7725 
Martin Fetz 

Century Creek Stables 
• boarding 
• trail access 

Alex-Andre Cardinal, owner 
613674-1443 

45 Concession #9, Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, ON 
http ://centu rycreekstables. tripod .com/ 

USED SLEDS 
'90 Arctic Cat Prowler 440 
'92 Arctic Cat Pantera 440 
'93 Arctic Cat Pantera 550 
'00 Arctic Cat Pantera Touring 580 
'99 Polaris Trail 500 
'99 Polaris XLTTouring 600 
'98 Polaris XC 700 
'01 Polaris XCSP 600 
'03 Polaris XCSP 600 
'03 Polaris XCSP 800 
'04 Polaris Classic 500 
'04 Polaris Classic 700 
'04 Polaris Classic 800 
'04 Polaris Classic 800 
'05 Polaris Fusion 900 

$1,495 
$1,795 
$1,995 
$3,995 
$2,795 
$2,995 
$3,495 
$4,295 
$5,295 
s5,995 
s5,795 
$6,795 
s7,495 
$7,495 
$7,9~5 

NEW NON-CURRENT ATVs 
'05 Arctic Cat TRV 500 
'05 Arctic Cat 650 LE 
'05 Polaris Phoenix 200 
'05 Polaris Scrambler 500 4x4 

$8,995 
$9,995 
s4,295 
$7,995 

USED ATVs 
'05 Polaris Phoenix 200 (used very little) $3,995 
'00 Polaris Scrambler 500 4x4 $4,495 
'00 Yamaha Grizzly 600 4x4 (5500 km, winch) s4, 795 
'00 Polaris Sportsman 500, 4x4 :~ht:~j· s4,995, 
'02 Polaris Sportsman 500 4x4 ~ch~~f;~) $6,995 
'03 Polaris Sportsman 700 4x4 b~e:~~owJ $6,995 
'04 Polaris Scrambler 500 4x4 i~~~;;k~) $5,995 
'04 Polaris Scrambler 500 4x4 s5,995 
'04 Polaris Sportsman 70Q 4x4 camo \~.~i;;w!7 ,295 
'04 Polaris ATP 500 4x4 fii~n~!i· s6,995 
'04 Polaris Sportsman 700 EFI (150 miles, sa,995 

winch, plow) 

'04 Polaris Sportsman 700 EFI ~~~h)iles, $8,495 
'04 Polaris Sportsman 700 EFi' (700 miles) $7,995 

NEW NON-CURRENT SLEDS 
'02 Polaris XC SP 700 ss, 795 
'03 Polaris XC SP 500 $6,295 
'03 Polaris Trail Touring 550 $5,695 
'05 Polaris Classic 550 s6,695 
'05 Polaris Switchback 600 sg,395 

At the tracks ALEXANDRIA 613 525•1669 

-~----------- ~ ·- -- - - -- - --- - - --- --- -- - -- - - ---- ~ ~ ~.-------- ---------- -- -- -- - -- ---- - ------------------------------ - - Oz - - _,,_,_, __ - -· 
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Le Relais soccer powerhouse captures 3 titles 
On Oct. 25, the Le Relais junior 

girls soccer team claimed the third 
championship in two days for Les 
Intrepides, as both boys teams had 
won their respective championship 
games the previous day. 

This was the second straight year 
for the junior girls to claim the 
championship. They now qualify 
for competition at EOSSAA in the 
spring. 

Despite bad weather conditions of 
bitter winds and driving rain, the 
girls played strong on a water
logged Island Park pitch. 

In the~ first game, Les Intrepides 
took on Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
de Hawkesbury winning 5-0 and 
moving on to the final. 

Goal scorers were Kelly Ann 
Hutchinson with 2, Katie Glaude 2, 
and Sueanne Lacombe. 

During regular-season play the 
girls were undefeated and finished 
in first place which earned Le Relais 
the right to host the playoff games. 

- Kelly Ann Hutchinson I student 
• • • 

On Monday, Oct. 24 the junior 
boys won the Prescott-Russell 
championship on a 3-1 score over 
host Plantagenet. 

With the win, the boys qualified 
for play at EOSSAA in spring 2006. 

The Le Relais seniors boys soccer 
team won its championship Oct. 24 
over Hawkesbury' s Le Sammet 2-1 
in overtime. 

The senior boys also qualify for 
EOSSAA competition. 

Though soaked with water and 
mud, the girls found the strength to 
prevail in the final over L'Escale 
from Rockland on a 3-0 score. 

Le Relais principal Patrice Racine 
and the coaches are very proud of 
their three championship soccer 
teams. Congratulations on claim
ing three of four championships in 
Prescott-Russell league play! 

The senior girls lost their semifinal 
game, but came back to win in the 
consolation final. Unfortunately the 
semifinal loss means the girls do not 
qualify for EOSSAA competition. 

WINNING GIRLS: The junior- girls Les lntrepides from Le Relais won their championship in 
Alexandria Oct. 25 beating L'Escale 3-0 in bitterly cold and wet conditions. Front row: Emily Major, 
Sueanne Lacombe, Christine Dubois, Josee Menard, Krystal Delage, and Nathalie Sauve. Back row: 

Scoring for Le Relais were Emily 
Major, Corine Desautels, and 
Hutchinson. 

Coach Sylvie Leblanc, Stephanie Delorme, Katie Glaude, Myriam Benoit, Gabrielle Lajoie, Corinne 
Desautels, Kristen Bankley, Kelly Ann Hutchinson, Claudia Marleau, Karianne Boulanger, and Chloe 
Willard. Absent: Jessica Dumoulin. susM1mD PHOTO 

SENIOR CHAMPIONS: The senior boys soccer team from Le Relais claimed the 
league championship Oct. 24 by beating Le Sammet 2-1 in the final. Front row from 
left to right: Simon Sabourin, Julien Delorme, Christian Poulin, Andrew Lapointe, and 
Nicholas Menard. Back row: Michel Leroux, Kevin Malette, Dominic Hamelin, 
Matthew MacDonald, Joel Lefebvre, Curtis Lapierre, Corey Willard, Marc Bourbonnais, 
Eric Dinelle, Alexandre Romon, Jean-Frarn;ois Menard, Jean-Fran~ois Glaude, and 
coach Hubert Gauthier. Absent from photo: Ricky Latulippe and Emmanuel Richer. 

LEAGUE CHAMPS: The Le Relais junior boys soccer team won the Prescott-Russell 
junior boys soccer championship on a 3-1 victory over tournament host Plantagenet 
Oct. 24. Here the team is shown just after its victory. From left to right: Coach Luanne 
Nadeau, Simon-Pierre Lajoie, Samuel Rozon, Nicholas Chenier, Joshua Lapierre, 
Shane Kitchen, Zach Wellman, Blake McDonell, Patrick Menard, Sebastien Bourdeau, 
Yanniclt,J<ochon hidden, Joshua Collard, David Benoit, Ghislain Nadeau, Maxime 
Leblanc, Nicolas Glaude, Patrick Leroux, Jacob. Nadeau, Assistant Coach Brenda 

I Ale~andria Pool League I 
-

Standin to Nov. 2 
Top..!Q_Pla 4:_'!_ _ ! GP . Pls 

Jae IRS Sauve, Crazy Ei . 20 194 
can (all_!pbell, Braves 24 224 
Bruno De tto, S uires , 24 222 
Jeremy Dubeau, Crazy_Ei@ 1 - 24 218 

Jason Frede~,~ . -.l: 20 181 
Richard Wylie, Crazy Eight,s t 24 21 7 
Gaelan Levert, Strikers 24 217 
Josh Beland:Sraves - T 24 216 

Andre '!]'ieoret, Sprinters ~ 1 20 17 4 
Jim Aitken, Le ·onnaire~-- 24 205 

I 

ivgi 
9.7 
9.3 
9.3 
9.1 
9.1 
9.0 
9.0 
9.o : 
8.7 
8.s-· 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO Lapierre, and AQdre Lefebvre. In front: Corey Lauzon. susM1mD PHOTO 

F -_!~a~ 
Standings to Nov. 2 

.!- 1 T 1 1 GP Pls W 
_of ; Crazy Ei@ Atlantic Hotel r 24

1 
879 6 0 

!24 -Brav~s l<. of C Oub 821 6 O' 0 
, Sl!i_kers Alexandria_ ~ne2._ 24 8ooL 5 1 0 1 
Squires K. of C Oub 24 7781 4 21 0 
Lupinos K._ of C Oub L 24 773 1 4 · 2 0 _, 
Sprinters Frenchies Place 24 7 47 4 21 0 1 
~~gion Lushes . -_ _ ~ 24r .J~9t_ 2; 31 1 

' • iLa~ockMachineAlex.Lanesf 241 _I16t-_! 1 5l o' 
ITeg~a-~~~K. '?_f C Oub I 24J 6_8t',- 4.j.... oi 
1 Legionnaires 24 649 _ 1 _ 51 0 
Boozers Atlantic Hotel 24 635 1 0 6 o' 
Shooters Frenchies Place 24 571 0 5 1 

t 

j Jr. B Hockey Results j 

TUES., Nov. 1 
WINCHESTER 1 AT BROCKVILLE 4 
FRI., Nov. 4 
WESTPORT 7 AT WINCHFSTER 4 
S. GRENVILLE 4 AT ALEXANDRIA 1 
GANANOQUE 5 AT KEMI'J'VILLE 6 
ATHENS 2 AT MORRJSBURG 11 
SAt, Nov. 5 
BROCKVILLE 4 AT CHAR-LAN 6 
GANANOQUE 11 AT AKWESASNE 2 
SUN., Nov. 6 

Jr. C Hockey Results 

FRI., Nov. 4 
MAxV!LLE 3 AT CASSELMAN 5 
E. OTTAWA 4 AT EMBRUN 3 
SAT., Nov. 5 
VANKLEEK HILL 4 AT MAxVILLE 5 
SUN., Nov. 6 
E. OTTAWA 6 AT ROCKLAND 5 
CASSELMAN 9 AT ST. ISIDORE 4 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Men's Broomhall I lrl3n~ij--L<kllillf 
Nov. 6 RESULTS [~ - ~11\J , 

LAVOIE1S 0 vs REDNECKS 2 (OT) - - ~CK 
DAVE'S 6 VS THE STING 1 ,,. 1 ,- ~;f}d 
LACOMBE's 3 vs MATCO 1 E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 

STANDINGS 
Farley Windows: 5-0-0, lOpts, 

28GF, 4GA 
Dave's Drywall: 3-1-0, 6pts, 19GF, 

5GA 
Lacombe's Custom Work: 2-1-1, 

5pts, 12GF, 12GA 
Mateo Masters: 2-1-1, 5pts, 11 GF, 

8GA 
Rednecks: 1-3-1, 3pts, 9GF, 15GA 
The Sting: 0-3-1, lpt, 4GF, 14GA 
Lavoie's: 0-4-0, Opts, 2GF, 28GA 

TOP SNIPERS 
Lance Ouderkirk, Dave's: 6G, 5A, 

11pts, 0PIM 
Danny Marion, Farley: 5G, 6A, 

11pts, 0PIM 
Norm Derepentigny, Farley: 4G, 

7A, llpts, 0PIM 
Garry St. Pierre, Dave's: 4G, 7A, 

11pts, 0PIM 
Pierre Lacombe, Lacombe's: 5G, 

3A, 8pts, 0PIM 
LEAGUE STOPPERS 

Randy Cousineau, Farley: 5GP, 
4GA, 250, 0.75AVG 

Shawn Lalonde, Dave's: 4GP, 
5GA, 0SO, l.25AVG 

Jack Spinella, Mateo: 4GP, 8GA, 
1SO, 2.00AVG 

Eric Hurtubise, Lacombe' s: 4GP, 
12GA, 250, 3.00AVG 

INTERNET: 
http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 

MONDAY, NOV. 7 
GOOD CALVES:$1 .00 TO $2.40 
HIGH SELLER:$2.45/LB 
Richard Lauzon Coteau du Lac 
COWS:$0.12 TO $0.32 
HIGH SELLER:$0.35/LB 
JC Chaumont St Eugene 
BEEF COWS:$0.15 TO $0.45 
HIGH SELLER:$0.47/LB 
Raymond Emery Notre Dame 
de la Saletta 
BULLS:$0.27 TO $0.355 
HIGH SELLER:$0.37/LB 
Joe V achon Glen Robertson 
STOCKERS:$0 .85 TO $1.31 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .335/LB 
Angus Cleary St Andre Est(X5) 
SOWS:$0.30 TO $0.385 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.39/LB 
Mario Paiement Mirabel 
Marc Aubin Prevost 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Michel Clement; Christian · 
Zimmerman; Gilbert Campbell 
Joe Vachon; Ferme V iajac (X2); 
Ferme Magijf; Ferme CD Sauve; 
Sylvia Legault; Howard Quail; 
Stanlee Farms; Richard St Jean 
(X2); F erme Damythier; Ferme 
Madelon; Barhart Farm; 
Pierre Lalonde; Glengarry Stock 
Farm;Sylvain St Pierre; Ferme 
Guyette; JP Mallette (X2) 

This week saw a little stronger 
sale. Calves were up 10 cents 
with last week to average 
$1.73/lb. All cows were up· 3 
cents. The "Club Bigs" were up 1 
cent. Stockers sold steady. 
Roundup Horse Sale Nov 11 
6:30 PM. 

BRING YOUR STOCK 
IN EARLY! 

Keep those baby calves over 
100 LBS 

Beat the rush ... 
White)// 

SNOW BLOWERS 
8hpto13hp 

26" to 45" width 

ON-THE-SPOT 
FINANCING 

AVAILABLE OAC 

Have Your Snow Blower Winter Ready 
TUNE UPTIME 

Pick-up and delivery available 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria (613) 525-1925 

MacSweyn signs pro hockey contract 
Kurt MacSweyn of Dalkeith 

recently signed with the Idaho 
Steelheads of the East Coast Hockey 
League (ECHL). 

The 6ft lin 195-pound forward 
started the 2005-06 season on the 7-
day IR, as he sees his new team off 
to a strong start this season going 6 
and 1 for first place in their division. 

GSL lndoor Soccer 

Nov. 1: Ladies 

VKH 3 vs Springers 3 
VKH: Sophie Seguin-Levac, Alice 

Spuehler, Natasha Brodie 
Springers: Bobbi-Jo Macleod 3 

ALEXANDRIA 3 AT WESTPORT 8 
CHAR-LAN 7 AT GANANOQUE 3 
AKwESASNE 3 ATS. GRE VILLE 6 
KEMITVILLE 5 AT ATHENS 9 
WINCHESTER 2 AT MORRISBURG 3 Sweet 

deal. 

Powerful Solutions For a Comp~ct World 

2005 KUBOTA M120 
Demo unit, 5 hrs. 100 HP, cab air, radio dual 
remotes, 14.9x24 Michelin front tires, 18.4x38 
Michelin rear tires. 5 yr. extended warranty. With 
Kubota 96055 loader, soft ride with 3rd function, 
92" bucket, quick attach. Cash price including 
cash discounts $74,900. Financing available 
OAC, 48 months. 

MacSweyn played four seasons 
with the Brampton Battalion of the 
OHL, and then three at St. Mary's 
University, where · he aver~ged a 
point per game. 

His play with the Huskies gar
nered Nm recognition from Atlantic 
university coaches in a poll con
ducted last January where he was 
acknowledged as being among the 
best play-makers and captains in 
the conference. 

Steelheads coach Derek Laxdal 

was recently quoted saying 
MacSweyn is a "skilled forward that 
was highly sought after by many 
ECHL hockey clubs." 

Kurt joins a 19-strong contingent 
of Canadian players on the 
Steelheads' team roster of 24. He 
will wear jersey number 13. 

Jr. B Hockey Standings 
St. Lawrence Division 

Team-s -~-G-P w 'i 7 T T OTL GF-- GA7 Pis· 
Alexandria Glens 16 11 . 4..- 1 ' _ _Q_

1 
_ 781 53i 23 

Monisbu Lions 16 10 6 0 0i 95 62 _20J 
K~mpt~leJ~ 16 10 6 o o 91 81 ! 20! 

::~~.:" ~: : ~--~' - ~I - :: ;;E :~ 
Akwesasne Wolves 15 1 13

4 
- 1 -=-§ 45 _:(ii _j 

Teams GP Ri:~iu ~~v~o~ j ~TL·.· GF--~-A ]- Pls~t 
t--W_e_.st,_rt _Ri_de_aus ____ 17 _:1 4 _!• 0 O _l_}l: 621 2~ 

south Grenville Ra rs 14 10 ~ · o ,_ _o..,. _Jl~ 2~ 2.9 
15 _ ,.!! 6 1 _o _ 86i- 571 _ J_7 

1-=~=:::~ns= Ae=ros:..::.:.::=~--1-~ [ ~ L _ 1 ~ t- { _; _ ~~] ~i 1 ~ 

Jr. C Hockey Standings 
!---__ Teams GP w I -c r j_ r OTTI i>ti:@ iGAl 
St.lSidore ____ 14-+-- 11 3 o, o 2Taitsij 

t--ca_sse_ lm_an ___ --+-_1_0+- ~ ~ al Q_ ---~ --2•~-Y l~ 2_6' 
East Ottawa 12 . 9 21 O 1 , 19 , 56 1 371 

G. Sandfield 1 vs Northerners 1 
Sandfield: Stephanie Howes 
Northerners: Lori St. Denis 

Nov. 3: Ladies 

Glen Nevis 1 vs Atlantic 1 
Glen Nevis: Lyn MacDonald 
Atlantic: Nathalie Gauthier 

Nov. 3: Mens 

Atlantic 8 vs Glen Nevis 2 
Atlantic: Brian Cameron 4, Marc 

Seguin 3, Randy Lavigueur 
Glen Nevis: Will Douglas, Ron 

Stadelman 

Greenfield 1 vs Gaels 2 
Greenfield: Gordon MacPherson 
Gaels: Adam St. Denis, Bobby 

McNab 

BOSTON NEXT: Cathy 
Maclean, a local marathon run
ner, recently ran in the Toronto 
Scotia Bank Waterfront 
Marathon with a terrific result 
that earns her a position in the 
spring 2006 Boston Marathon. 
She credits the great weather 
on the day of the run, a nice flat 
course, and her training with 
other local runners for her suc
cess. Cathy also raised over 
$1000 from generous cus
tomers of the LCBO, where she 
works - money donated to the 
Cancer Society. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

4159 Highway 34, Green Valley 525-2190 Andre Seguin, owner • Lloyd Renaud, Sales 

The complete Mirage Collection of hardwood floors offers 

11 species, in 15 colors. That's all you need to 

personalize your interior. 

Visit us to take advantage of the multiple combinations 

that Mirage hardwood flooring can provide you. 

No matter what your personality is, you will find a 

combination that will represent you! 

~,:iOURCE 
wrwooo 

PRODUCTS 

-
' 

Embrun ---+ -_ -1if -4 j 1 O' 4J-m - 4r-_35~ 
Rockland 12 4 7 O, 1 , 9, 46 58 

---+-;-~--~-r _[~T~ -~: - _-;i+_~ ~~ 
703 A Cotton Mill St., Cornwall · 
Phone: 932-5300 • Fax 932-5439 :; 

A MASTERPIECE FOR EVERY MOMENT QUALITY WOOD FLOORS www.miragefloors.com 
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Williamstowners run in Greek marathon 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

A little pocket of Williamstowners • 
could be found Sunday morning in 
the most incongruous of places - at 
the starting line of the Athens 
aarathon. That's Athens as in 
reece, not Athens north of 

Brockville, or Athens, Ohio. Here, 
amidst the pre-run gathering, Sheila 
and Wendell Lafave met up with 
Joshua Harrington to have a bit of a 
chat before the gun went off. 

Sheila and Wendell, who are now 
both retired from teaching, made the 
trip to Greece through an American 
company that specializes in excur
sions for runners. They had read 
about the tour in a running maga
zine and decided to combine the run 
with the chance to visit the historic 
country and relax on some of its fab
ulous Aegean islands. 

Meanwhile, Josh and his fiancee, 
Aleksandra Torres, decided to enter 
the Athens marathon because of the 

· history connected with it. The run 
starts in Marathon, and is the origi
nal one along which the runner 
Pheidippides travelled to Athens in 
490 BC to bring news of victory over 
the Persians. (And promptly 
dropped dead, although in the days 
just before the annual marathon, no 
one likes to mention that fact!) 

Josh and Aleks booked through a 
UK company, unaware that anyone 
else from Williamstown had entered 
the race until I heard about Sheila 
and Wendell from, I think it was 
Judy Wereley-apologies if not-and 
passed along the info. 

So, there are the Williamstowners, 
gabbing away at the starting line. It is 
Wendell's 10th marathon; Joshua's 
third. But for the two ladies, it is a 
first time experience. All of a sudden, 
Wendell checks his watch and real
izes it is only 20 seconds before start
ing time! 

They hustle to tJ:ie gates and are off. 
All four finish the marathon: 
Wendell in just under four and a half 

,. hours; Josh and Aleks together in just 
under five hours and Sheila in just 
under five and a half hours. 

Josh said it was a tough course, 
with lots of hills to conquer. Times 
were considerably longer than in 
other marathons, but it was quite a 
thrill to enter the Olympic Stadium, 
the original one dating back to 1896, 
and to cross the finish line. 

Wendell told me before leaving 
Canada, that he had once been run
ning the marathon in Calgary and he 
heard someone cheering him on. It 
was another Williamstowner - Mike 
MacDougall - who was there 
because one of his friends was also 
running. Neither Wendell nor Mike 
had expected to see each other at the 
event. 

· It's nice to think that when 
Williamstowners meet up in far-off 
places, they are glad to see each 
other. I like to think that's what 
being part of a community is all 
about. 

Big confusing city 

Martintown 
CONTINUED FROM A6 

Thank you 
The members of the Martintown 

and District Horticultural Society 
send a big thank you to Bradley 
Kenny who watered the bridge 
flower boxes all summer and to all 
the Martintown people who 
watered and cared for the barrel 

l planters throughout the village this 
past season. 

They were Trudy Noori, Rita 
O'Reilly, Jessie Murray and Kevin 
Ceasor. Heather Flaro cared for the 
two barrels at the Community 
Centre and the one at the sign for 
the Centre. Remi Aubin also gave 
T.L.C. to the two at the Martintown 
Mill and the one at the gas station. 
The flowers were beautiful this year 
thanks to all the dedicated people. 
A job well done! 

Plans are in the making to fill the 
barrels at the end of the month with 
evergreen boughs and snowshoes 
for the Christmas holidays. Any one 
interested in helping with this proj
ect, please contact Sylvia Thomson 
at 528-4578. 

Winning talent 
Contrary to what was reported in 

the local daily newspaper, 
Martintown's own Catherine 
MacNaughton was awarded first 
place in the youth category (ages 13 
to 17) at the Canadian Liver 

FUN WEEKEND: There was a 
lot going on in Williamstown 
this past weekend. Above, 
Williamstown's Pat Hamilton, 
right, and Chick McCaskill from 
Alexandria filled their plates at 
the annual St. Andrew's United 
Church Supper on Saturday 
evening. According to local his
torian David Anderson, who 
volunteered at the event, the 
supper has been in effect, in 
one form or another, since 
1787, when Dr. John Bethune 
started the congregation. At 
right, Emily McDonald, 12 of 
Williamstown and John Lister of 
Lancaster point out their win
ning pictures from Cooper 
Marsh's ree,ent Eco-Photo con
test at the marsh;s visitor centre 
on Sunday. MARGARET CALDBICK 

AND STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 

Read an interesting e-mail from 
Will Larkin the other day. It 
described his arrival in Tokyo which 
he is visiting before starting a six 
month work period in Australia. 

He said that Tokyo is "the biggest, 
most confusing city'' he has ever 
seen. 

"Last night we went out to eat din
ner in this area called Shibuya .. ..it 
was unreal...Montreal on St. 
Catherines St. on New Year's doesn't 
even compare to this place on a reg
ular Friday night. It. was a maze of 
streets all packed with people and it 
was three dimensional...like huge 
skyrises with different restaurants 
and bars and casinos and bookstores 
etc. all on each floor and everything 
just packed." 

The son of Pat and Lynn Larkin, 
Will plans to visit Kyoto, Hiroshima 
and Osaka before leaving Japan for 
Australia. 

New.baby 
Williamstown's newest resident, 

Jack Edwards, was bom Nov. 4, in 
Cornwall. Jack, the son of John and 
Jodi (Murray) tipped the scales at a 
don't-mess-with-me weight of 9 lbs, 
13 oz. 

He is a big little brother for 15 
month-old Elizabeth and is a grand
son for Carol and Mac Edwards of 
Williamstown and Tom Murray of 

Foundation Seaway Talent Search 
competition on Saturday night. 

Her Irish dance performance was 
worthy of the $500 prize, a gift cer
tificate to Melody Music and the 
services of a talent agent for a year. 

Younger brother Andrew sang 
Billy Gilman' s song ' Oklahoma' and 
enjoyed the whole experience, 
though top prize for him will have 
to wait! 

There was a great picture of the 
two young MacNaughton's in 
Monday's paper. Competitors came 
from as far away as Morrisburg, 
Finch, Montreal and Ottawa and 
were chosen from about 150 who 
attended auditions. 

Congratulations to our local per
formers, and keep up the great 
work. 

Flu vaccine 
A flu vaccination clinic put on by 

the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
will be held at Martintown Public 
School on Wed., Nov. 23 from 4-8 
p.m. 

Taken from the pamphlet are 
some words of wisdom: The flu is 
not a cold; it is very contagious and 
the vaccine is the best protection; 
everyone should get the flu shot to 
prevent spreading the virus; you 
can't get the flu from the vaccine 
since it contains no live virus. 
If you have any questions or 

require further convincing, call 933-
1375 and ask for Health Line. 

New barn 
Last week I mentioned the loss of 

the very large barn east of 

Glen Robertson; a nephew fol\ 
Jennifer and Martin Lang and Susan 
Edwards and Bruce McRae, and a 
new cousin for Will and Maggie 
Lang and Angus and Kieran McRae. 

A great addition for those wonder
ful family gatherings. Congrats to all, 
but especially to Jodi for doing all the 
work! 

Wedding news needed 
I may be up on the babies, but I 

know I am missing a couple of wed
dings. Don't be shy. Please phone or 
e-mail news of any weddings which 
took place in recent months. It would 
be nice to feature them in next 
week's column. 

Turkey supper 
The community was out in force on 

Saturday evening to support another 
successful turkey supper at St. 
Andrew's United Church in Irvine 
Hall. There were 447 tickets sold this 
year, with plenty of visitors supping 
from Cornwall to Quebec .and back 
again. 

Congratulations to all who were 
involved in the mechanisms of put
ting on this event. It always seems so 
jolly and the workers so laid back 
and amenable. 

I was thrilled to meet with an old 
friend at the supper -· Ann Lever, 
whom I haven' t seen in about 25 
years. Ann, who lives in the 

Martintown, and in the past week 
or so a very large barn-like structure 
has been raised on the Kinloch farm 
west of Martintown, on the way 
down Kinloch Road. 

This is a large contemporary struc
ture of concrete, steel and vinyl. The 
contractor stated that the vinyl 
(121/2 ply) is so strong that Henry 
Kinloch couldn't tear it. Normal 
tarp vinyl is 11/2 ply so this roof 
material is strong enough to walk 
on. 

Art Buckland hopes there will be a 
party to inaugurate the building's 
activities, or at the very least a tea 
and a blessing by the Reverend. 

Farm losses 
Wolves or coyotes are responsible 

for the killing of a one-year-old 
Holstein heifer on a Martintown 
farm and a two-year old Holstein 
cow on another within the last three 
weeks. In the early evening and 
during the night, the howling and 
calling of packs can be heard very 
close to buildings. 

One animal that looks much like a 
wolf and is larger than a coyote has 
been seen several times. This is 
indeed a wild country at times. 

Ralph Connor House 
Glengarrians might be interested 

in news of a book published in the 
spring by Friends of Ralph Connor 
House. Charles Gordon, who wrote 
under the name of Ralph Connor, 
was born in 1860 Glengarry, at St. 
Elmo north of Maxville, to be pre
cise, and lived much of his adult life 
in Winnipeg on the banks of the 

Markham area, was here visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Farlinger of Chateau 
Gardens, and her sisters, Isabelle 
McCuaig and Elizabeth MacLachlan. 

Ann and I are old friends from 
public school days. 

GHS meeting 
There was a good turnout for the 

Glengarry Historical Society meeting 
held Thursday night at the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum. 
Seldom seen members from "the 
South:', along with some history 
celebs - Malcolm Dewar, Hugh P. 
MacMillan and John B. McMillan •· 
managed to make it to the museum 
to hear speaker Greg Pollard of 
Cornwall give an emotional address 
about his uncle, George Pollard, who 
was listed as missing in action during 
World War II, but whose body has 
never been found. 

Greg brought along a montage of 
pictures, clippings and memorabilia 
pertaining to his search for answers 
about his uncle's demise, which has 
had a great effect on the family. By 
never knowing what happened to 
George, Greg's grandmother was 
unable to grieve properly for her son 
and the family suffered as a result. 
Greg's sister, who has been living in 
Columbia, heard Greg speak on the 
subject for the first time at the 
Nor'yVesters, and applauded him for 

Assiniboine River until his death in 
1937. 

The house has twice been saved 
from demolition and this past 
spring was designated a Provincial 
Heritage Site. · 
If you wish to order a copy of 54 

West Gate, Stories of Ralph Connor 
House please send $25 plus $4 for 
shipping and handling to Friends of 
Ralph Connor House, 'Book Order', 
54 West Gate, Winnipeg, MB, R3C 
2E1. 

For more information check out 
the website at http:// www.uwc
wpg.mb.ca/cfuw. 

Duplicate bridge 
The results of the Martintown 

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge -held 
on Tues., Nov. 1, were as follows: 
North/South, 1. Diana MacAulay 
and Joan Owen, 2. Jean and Jim 
Campbell, 3. Jane Troop and Judy 
Bradacs, 4. Marg and Sam Wolynec. 
East/West, 1. Audrey Blair and John 
Roulston (63 per cent), 2. Helen 
Macleod and Elsie Macleod, 3. 
Finlay McDonell and Allan McLeod, 
4. Audrey Pasco and Homer Grant. 

Sunday bridge · 
The winners of the Sunday, Nov. 

6 bridge held at the Martintown 
Community Centre were 1. Jean 
and Jim Campbell, 2. Francoise and 
Bob Govan, 3. Lorna and Homer 
Grant. Party Bridge 

Bernice Burwash, Mary Milne and 
Bill Tadgell were the top three at 
the Goodtimers Party Bridge at the 
Martintown Community Centre on 
Mon., Nov. 7. 

"lifting a cloud off the family." 
Meanwhile the leads are getting 

thinner for Greg as he searches for 
the truth about his uncle. He left his 
audience with a plea, however. 

"If anyone knows where he is, 
could you please tell me?" 

Glengarry Life 
Copies of the GHS's 2005 publica

tion of Glengarry Life were distrib
uted at the meeting - hot off the 
presses. Among the articles in the 
booklet, there are a couple of partic
ular interest to Williamstowners. 
One is the article on the MacGillivra y 
family which previously appeared in 
The Glengarry News, and the other is 
an account of the 1967 fur-trade 
canoe voyage made to Expo '67 and 
for the official opening of the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum, 
Williamstown' s centennial project. 
The article is in the form of journal 
articles made by Hugh P. MacMillan 
during the period, Aug. 17 to Sept..2, 
1967. Several familiar names are 
mentioned. Copies of Glengarry Life, 
edited by Dane Lanken and Joan 
Levy Earle, are available for $5 each 
by calling Fred Boyko at 525-I 011. 

Christmas Tea 
Why not kick off the season in the 

time-honoured way this year by 
attending St. Mary's Christmas Tea 
on Saturday (Nov. 12). This tea, 
sponsored by the ladies of St. Mary's 
Guild, is held in the cosy little hall 
located between St. Mary's Church 
and Father MacDonald's red brick 
house. The famous bake table will be 
laden with your Christmas baking 
needs; there will be crafts for your 
Christmas gifting needs and a raffle 
to be won for your Christmas re-gift
ing endeavours, if you are that sort! 

Tea will be served between 2 and 4 
p.m.; invite your friends and come 
along! 

Remembrance Day 
This Sunday, Nov. 13, 

Remembrance Day will be marked in 
Williamstown at the cenotaph. Come 
along around 11 a.m. - never quite 
sure when the service actually starts 
-and remember those who fought in 
the wars. · 

Bridge results 
Williamstown Bridge Club results 

are in for this week and proclaim the 
following as winners in the action on 
Nov. 2. 

N/S - 1. Bob and Francoise Govan; 
2. Evelyn McPhail and Kay Colbran; 
3. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth 
Marjerrison. 

F/W · 1. Homer and Loma Grant; 2. 
Hans Schulz and Garry O'Connell; 3. 
Audry Pasco and Lydia Johnson. 
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OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 

417 FLEA MARKET 
Welcome everybody! / Bienvenue o tous ! 

CiARAGE 
SALE 

• Welcome to salesmen 
• Inside space rent: $20 per day 
• Price may change without notice 
• Antique liquidation such as: chests, ducks, 

variety of dishes, writing desks, dining room sets, dish 
cabinets and much more ... 

Exit 51, Hwy 417 • 4229 Stewart's Glen Road 

DUNVEGAN &13-527-5831 

Tickets on Sale ONLY at 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
IMUSIC. lENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 933-0205 

Thtline House Tea Room 
at Logan's Gallery 

~ Serving from 12-5 • Saturday and Sunday ~ 

Assorted Cheesecakes • Traditional Scones • Delicate Desserts 
One more reason to visit 

www.logansgallery.com 204 Second St. E., Cornwall 938-3629 

From Alexandria 

Lost 28 pounds 
and 46 inches 

JOIN NOW! 
Lose weight for 
$1 per day.· 
'limited time offer, based on full program, excludes mandatory product 

www.herbalmagic.ca 

As our clienls 
vary, so do 
their results 

10 % of Lny 2 products 
• Phyto Shield'M 

Cold and Flu 
Jc7 

l-lelfh, , Numno~~N,.;: Pl x™ ™ • Defense e rt Formula 
Suppo • Resistance er urchase 

" ecou on "Limited time 011er, on 
WEIGHT LOS 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main St. South 

613-525-0355 

KEMPTVILLE 200 Sanders St. 
MORRISBURG 143 Main Street 
EMBRUN 951 Notre-Dame 
CORNWALL 106 2nd St. W. (Time Square) 

-- ___ _,.,.,~._.., 

613-258-4242 
613-543-0303 
613-443-5346 
613-932-5564 
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REMEMBRANCE: The Alexandria cenotaph, shown above, was the location of a moving ceremony on Sunday 
when Dick Knook of the Royal Netherlands Embassy in Ottawa thanked canada's veterans for helping to liber
ate his country. Above right, Alexandria Legion Branch Padre Al Brewer recited In Flanders Fields and offered 
remembrance and thanksgiving prayers. Below right, Mr. Knook (second from right) is shown with North 
Glengarry Mayor Bill Franklin (left), Legion President Frank Periard and Township CAO Vanessa Sutton at a recep
tion following the ceremony. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS 

Sombre setting marks remembrance ceremony 
BY MARGARET CALDBICK prayer for the many Canadians who made 

Special to The News the supreme sacrifice in world conflicts and 
Under a low gray sky, with chilling winds peacekeeping services. He also made special 

beating the flags, several hundred people mention of the merchant marine and the 
gathered at the Alexandria cenotaph on navy. A minute of silence was solemnly 
Sunday to pay tribute to Canadian veterans observed, the only sound the gusting wind 
and to those soldiers who sacrificed their and the flags · snapping like the distant 
young lives to preserve peace and freedom. sound of artillery fire. 

At 10:45 a.m., the Quigley Highlanders led A special guest from Ottawa, Dick Knook, 
the parade from the Glengarry District High the Economic Counselor for Economic and 
School to t~e monument. Frank Periard, , Commercial Affairs from the Royal 
President of the Royal Canadian Legion, Netherlands Embassy expressed his coun
Alexandria Branch, presided, and Leo try' s gratitude, ''because you must under
Clouthier, speaker for the ceremonies, began stand it was the Canadian soldiers that liber
by explaining the importance of remember- ated the Dutch in 1945. 
ing those who served and those who never "I can tell you that Uus 60 years remem-
returned. brance was endorsed by our Royal Princess 

The town's church bells were ringing as Margaret, the sister of the Queen, who visit
veteran Howard Barclay sang the national. ed Montreal and Ottawa this year." 
anthem in English followed by Cathy Mr. Knook also had an anecdote to share, 
Depratto' s version in French. Next, a guote from his mother's diary at the time 
Alexandria Legion Branch Padre Al Brewer ot the liberation of Holland. He quoted: 
offered the remembrance and thanksgiving "What lovely guys are those Canadians. 

My husband went today as a scout with the 
Canadians in their jeeps and they offered 
him whisky even as they were chasing the 
Germans out." 

He dosed with a heartfelt thanks to the 
Canadian people and the hope that his ges
ture can be repeated every year. Mr. Knook 
then pt~ented a large Dutch flag to the 
community which was accepted by Legion 
President Frank Periard. 

The laying of · the wreaths was largely 
undertaken by the young members of the 
Alexandria Mustangs squadron of the Royal 
Canadian Air cadets. Scores of wreaths were 
donated in memory of the fallen by rela
tives, local businesses, organizations, veter
an groups, police, and all levels of govern
ment. 

Finally, at 12:30, the ceremony dosed and 
the Quigley l{ighlanders, with only a soft 
march beat· on the snare, solemnly led the 
procession back into town to the Legion. 
There, Mr. Knook officially unfurled the 

Netherlands flag and posed for photographs 
with Mr. Periard, Alexandria Mayor Bill 
Franklin and Township CAO Vanessa 
Sutton. 

The air cadets filed upstairs for hot choco
late and hot dogs, while downstairs in the 
lounge a large crowd. enjoyed lunch and 
beverages. Mrs. Sutton sat down at the 
upright piano and played a selection of 
wartime favourites to the delight of the 
crowd. People observed what a large num
ber of people had attended the ceremonies 
despite the biting weather. 

Perhaps the jump in attendance this year 
reflects a heightened interest because of this, 
the Year of the Veteran. It was noted that 
there were more children in the crowd this 
year. 

Inscribed on the cenotaph are the Gaelic 
wotds Ha Cuimbuich Agairn and "To the 
Glory of God and in Memory of the Men of 
Glengarry Who Gave Their Lives in the 
Wars." Lest We Forget. 

Heavy rain 
If anyone had any doubts about 

the quantity of rain that fell on 
Glengarrry during the month of 
October, information compliled by 
George Hambleton in the Dalhousie 
Mills area should dispel such 
notions. 

According to Mr. Hambleton, a 
total of 8.9 inches of rain fell during 
that period. Typically, the area 
might experience about 2.8 inches 
for the month, says Mr. Hambleton, 
who is a bit of an authority on local 
weather having compiled data over 
a number of years. 

New site 
Out with the old North Glengarry 

website and in with the new one. 
The township launched its new 

and improved website Tuesday 
morning, about a month earlier 
than anticipated, after technical dif
ficulties derailed the old site on 
Friday. 

"It is much nicer than what we 
had before," says CAO Vanessa 
Sutton said, adding it may take a lit
tle while to get all the important 
information loaded onto the site. 
The new address is northglengar
ry.ca. 

Popular site 
Glen Walter's !<nights of 

Columbus hall has been a busy 
venue recently. 

This past weekend, it hosted a 
Harvest Supper and Dance that was 
also a fundraiser for the Glen 
Walter Fire Department. The previ
ous weekend, it was home to a 
Halloween dance and "Blues 
Brothers" concert that raised money 
for the Glen Walter Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Greenhouse expert 
A former Maxville resident is 

making quite the name for herself 
in the produce industry. · 
_ Allison SJ-iannon, nee Arkinstall, 
who operates the Kingston area's 
Sun Harvest Greenhouses with her 
husband, Greg, was the guest 
speaker at the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society's annual general meeting on 
Saturday evening in Maxville. 

The greenhouse specializes in 
growing vegetables hydroponically, 
or without soil and features four 
varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, 
lettuce, and peppers. 

The facility operates year-round 
and is pesticide free. 

Mrs. Shannon, who majored in 

crop science at the University of 
Guelph, says that her business 
caters to grocery stores in and 
around the Kingston area as well as 
visitors to their farm. 

Prior to her speech, Mrs. Shannon 
rec.ailed her younger days when she 
was involved in the Glengarry' s 4-H 
community and her stint as 
Glengarry Dairy Princess. 

Internet woes 
North Glengarry' s Peter Burpee is 

helping to conduct a survey on 
Eastern Ontario's Internet needs. 
He can be contacted at 525-2151 or 
at info@ceonet.on.ca. 

He requests all responses be sub
mitted by Nov. 11. 

Remembrance Day 
Glengarry has its fair share of 

Remembrance Day activities taking 
place this week. 

The Maxville and District Lions 
Club will hold a Remembrance Day 
service at the town's cenotaph on 
Nov. 11 at 11 a.m., followed by a 
time of refreshments at the 
Glengarry Curling Club. 

There will also be a special service 
at Maxville Manor, home to nine 
veterans, at 3:30 p.m. that day. 

The Alexandria Legion is holding 
a ceremony at its branch at 48 Elgin 
St. East at 11 a.m. that day. 

The Lancaster branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion is holding two dif
ferent parades in South Glengarry 
on Nov. 13. There will be one 
parade in Williamstown at 11 a.m. 
and another one in Lancaster at 2 
p.m. 

Additionally, the Lancaster 
Legion holds its Remembrance Day 
and Honours and Awards Dinner 
on Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at 119 Military 
St.N. 

Legion dress or Sunday best is 
expected. 

In addition to the services spon
sored by the Legion and other serv
ice clubs, many Glengarry schools 
are holding their own activities that 
day to pay tribute to veterans and 
the sacrifices they made. 

'Scene' in passing 
• Four elementary school stu

dents - Amanda, Brittny, Brodie, 
and Christopher - volunteering 
their time to empty recycling bins at 
Laggan Public School. 

• Marfintown' s Meaghan 
MacDougall honing her sports pho
tography skills at the Char-Lan Rec 
Centre. 

Rates · 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

retro-fitting-existing infrastructure. 
"We have to think of all those 

things, and he has to test our 
assumptions to make sure it is · rea
sonable." 

$261,218.65 is earmarked for jobs in 
Maxville. The money allotted for 
Alexandria fell into six different cat-

. egories: sewers, $429,994.65; water/ 
sewer rehabilitation, $830,853.41; 
waste sewage treatment, $64,947.66; 
water meter, $35,303.73; sewer 
upgrade, $292,774.39; and Mill Pond 
Park, $88,900. In Maxville reserves, 
$197,010.49 has been allocated to 
sanitary sewers and $64,208.16 for 
waterworks, the latter corning from 
the sale of village's hydro utility. 

Come Say cHello' to Graham 
Attow me to introduce myself, my name is G~aham 
Vickers, an Alexandria resident for the past 26 years. 

township auditor to give council 
firmer footing for the complex task 
that lies ahead. 

She hopes the auditor will pro
vide council with an overview of 
historic costs as well as annual capi
tal costs and operating expenses in 
addition to the future costs for 

Welcome 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

"Havirtg more people in the area 
will help us all." 

Her views are shared, for the most 
pM, by Lucas van Barneveld, 
owner and operator of Big Luke's in 
Lancaster. 

"This is a win-win situation for 
everyone," he says. "Growth in 
Lancaster has been stagnant and 
having more people in the village 
means a stronger economy. 

'TU be thrilled if the subdivision 
goes ahead. It will be the first real 
sign of growth in Lancaster in 10 
years." 

At the same time, he wonders if 
Tim Hortons will take business 

Highest 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

listing as having 14 full-time staff in 
that category while most other 
municipalities including South 
Glengarry have none. 

Only North and South Dundas 
have any staff in that category with 
six and one respectively. 

Total debt held by each SDG 
municipalities is another interesting 
area of data included in the filings. 
· Unfortunately, both Glengarry 

municipalities run first and second 
among their fellow SDG govern
ments in that regard with South 
Glengarry having the highest 

-

The auditor is also expected to 
give council_a better handle of how 
much exists In its utility reserves 
and how the dollars can be spent. 

According to 2005 waterworks 
budget figures presented in the 
spring, $1,742,773.84 remains in 
reserves for Alexandria projects and 

away from some of the village's 
restaurants that ply a decent break
fast trade. 

"I think that coffee sales could 
take a hit in places like the Java Post 
at MacEwen's," he says. 

Shawn Fowler, who runs 
Lancaster's GP Deli, says the Tim 
Hortons announcement is the best 
news he's heard in Lancaster all 
year. 

"This breathes new life into 
Lancaster," he says. "Think of the 
tax benefits." 

He says he isn't worried that Tim 
Hortons will take away from his 
restaurant, which serves breakfast 
all the time during its hours of oper
ation. 

"When McDonalds came in Oast 
year) it helped us," he said. "People 
came off the highway and found us 
instead. If people are corning off the 

401 and they know where °Lancaster 
is, that's all I care about. And Tim 
Hortons is going to get people off • 
the highway." 

In any case, the Tim Hortons 
announcement wasn't exactly a sur
prise to many Lancaster residents. 
They'd been hearing about the 
imminent arrival of the doughnut 
giant for months but various com
plications prolonged the matter. 

One of them, according to Mr. 
Bignell, was the Minstry of 
Transportation's decision to make 
changes to the 401 turnoff. That 
change prQmpted a redesign in the 
subdivision plan and every time a 
plan is changed, it needs to be 
approved by the local government's 
planning departments. 

He added that it could take over 
25 years before the entire subdivi
sion is complete. 

FT PT SEA Hours Cost Change Tot Debt EFS Pop DIR 
NC 39 85 33 110,250 2,809,978 3.1% 1,566,602 56.5 10,550 $148.49 
SG 30 1 18 64,772 1,873,611 3.6% 1,918,200 33.2 12,289 $156.09 
ND 38 0 32 93,180 2,220,617 2.8% 663,019 47.8 11,064 $59.93 
SD 2 71 14 64,587 1,722,485 -3.40/o 880,440 33.1 10,900 $80.77 
NS 17 2 3 41,600 1,025,495 11.70/o 933,952 21.3 6,825 $136.84 
ss 22 104 32 72,375 2,094,276 13.50/o 880,302 37.1 11,584 $75.99 
LEGEND: FT, full·tlme; PT, part·time; SEA. seasonal; EFS, equl\liller,t full-time sliif; DIR, debt per resldl'lll. 

amount of debt at $1.9 million fol- $663,019, less than one-third that of 
lowed by North Glengarry which is South Glengarry. 
just under $1.6 million. 

The four remaining municipalities 
are all under $ 1 million. 

North Stormont at $933,952, is less 
than half than that of South 
Glengarry; South Dundas is fourth 
at $880,440, closely followed by 
South Stormont at $880,302. 

North Dundas, which has the sec
ond highest cost of goverrnment, 
nonetheless, has the lowest debt at 

In terms of debt per resident, 
South Glengarry has the highest at _ 
$156.09 followed by North 
Glengarry at $148.49 and North 
Stormont at $136.84. 

Three municipalities have debt 
ratios of less than $100 per resident 
led by North Dundas with just 
$59.93, South Stormont at $75.99 
and South Dundas at $80.77. 

Married to Linda and father of Jason and Lori. A 
past board member of the AD MHA which included 
the coaching and managing of our rep teams. I am 
an avid golfer and curler and enjoy downhill skiing. 
A member in good standing of the Glengarry Golf 

and Country Club and the Alexandria Curling Club. -
It gives me great pleasure to inform you of my recent career change. After many 
years in the Textile Industry, I have decided to march forward and return to my first 
love, the Automobile Industry. 
I have been researching different companies, looking for one that promotes innova
tion, safety, quality and integrity. The Honda brand has been all of these for many 
years and with its 2006 line up continues to prove that it is consistent with these 
qualities. This together with being a Honda customer for many years makes my 
association with the Honda brand the only logical choice. 
If you are looking for a new or pre-owned vehicle you owe it to yourself to consid
er a Honda product. I can assure you the product, coupled with my dedication to 
your satisfaction, will make your choice the right choice. 
Feel free to contact me for your private showing at Cornwall Honda. 

-Special of the Week 
Automatic, air, tilt steering, 4 cyl., 
cruise control, power windows 
and door locks. AM/FM/CD 

Certified and £-Tested 

Ready far you to Drive-Away 

www.cornwallhonda.com Cornwall 
1111 Cornwall Honda It 's all about 

M M t• • .;....-,1 i 
I• •ur pe,oplc, ~hicks and ac~i<e. 

Mike 
McQuaid 

Saks 

Francine 
Losey 

Salts 

Gary 
MacNeil 

Saks 

Honda 

933-7558 
1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

Graham Carl Katherine 
Vickers Parent Lamarche 

Salts Ustd Car Sain Managtr 8,u. MaJtagtr 
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Armondo Fedele, Alexandria: 
ul'll ·go to the Legion and then march 
in the parade as a veteran. I enlisted 
in the Canadian Navy when I was 17 
and was in the North Atlantic for three 
and a half years." 

Andrew Fenwick, North Lancaster: 
"I'll probably be working on 
Remembrance Day. 1 have a lot of 
respect for veterans so I'll ke~p the 
day in my heart." 
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Mark Willock, Eigg Road: 
"We plan on holding a service at 
Glengarry District High School to 
remember the sacrifices of those who 
gave their lives for our country." 

LI< Steve Johnston, Lancaster: Francoise Govan, Alexandria: Tim McDonald, Williamstown: 

How do you plan to observe 
Remembrance Day this year? What does 

Remembrance Day mean to you? 

"We have a service at Char-Lan 
District High School. I'll go to that 

and remember the people who fought 
for us." 

"I usually go to the cenotaph. Weather 
permitting, 1 go to Ottawa. I always 

take time to meditate on the meaning 
of the day." 

"I hope to go to the cenotaph in 
Williamstown or Lancaster and watch 

the parade. It's a day to remember 
and appreciate the veterans and 

what they went through." 

New Glengarry group 
pushing its music 

beyond Celtic genre 

Former first violinist 
in Ukranian symphony. 
calls Martintown home 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

If you happen to find yourself in 
Martintown one morning, do yourself a 
favour and wander by St. Andrew's 
United Church. Chances are you'll hear 
Glengarry' s newest Celtic rock band, 
Greenwich Meantime, rehearsing one 
of its high energy songs. 

Actually, it's a bit of a misnomer to 
classify the quintet - which hails from 
in and around Glengarry - as Celtic 
rock. Though the band does acknowl
edge its strong Celtic ties - four of them 
are former members of the Glengarry 
Bhoys, after all - they incorporate a 
number of musical gemes into their 
style. 

But why the name Greenwich 
Meantime? 

"We didn't want a typical Celtic 
name," says bagpipe and trumpet play
er James Libbey, a product of the 
Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming and a former student of the 
late JT MacKenzie. "At the same time, 
we're aware of our roots and we want
ed to be conscious of them." 

name, Greenwich Meantime. 
Greenwich is a town in England while 
Meantime refers to world time, or the 
prime meridian. 

At first, the members of the band 
rejected it but slowly, the name grew 
on them. 

"It refers to the centre of all time," 
says Nicholas. "That got us talking 
about its meaning and its possibilities." 

The fact that the world's time zones 
have their source in the meantime 
proved something of an inspiration to 
the band. It helped them realize their 
vision to step out from under the man
tle of Celtic rock and create music that 
pays homage to African and jazz while 
maintaining that Celtic core. 

As such, Greenwich Meantime offers 
a beautiful rendition of the Garth 
Brooks' song Ireland, incorporating 
Steph's soft drum work with the muted 
tones of James's trumpet. 

There's also an instrumental piece 
that owes a lot to that old time rock and 
roll. 

For weeks, the band - which is also 
comprised of bassist Nigel Bazinet, gui
tarist and vocalist Nicholas Matthew, 
drummer Steph McAlear, and fiddler 
and stepdancer Shelley Downing- had 
been going through that most tedious 
exercise of all fledgling bands, trying to 

· come up with a name that is original 
and not in use by someone else. For the 
longest time, the band had a list of 
potential names that - for one reason or · 
another - just didn't tickle everyone's 
fancy. 

The central melody comes from the 
bagpipes and Shelley Downing- a for
mer student of the Martintown-based 
MacCulloch School of Dance and of 
Glengarry' s own famed fiddler Kelli 
Trottier - makes a seamless transition 
from fiddler to stepdancer. 

Although the band is just starting out, 
they' re already planning their first CD
slated for release this February - arid 
are in the midst of planning their tour-

A NEW SQNG: Members of Greenwich Meantime, along with their canine 
mascot, Caillou, take a break from their'hectic rehearsal schedule outside 
St. Andrew's United Church in Martintown. Back row: Drummer Steph 
. McAlear, bagpipes and trumpet player James Libbey, bassist Nigel Bazinet. 
Front row: guitarist and vocalist Nicholas Matthew, fiddler and stepdancer 
Shelley !;)owning. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

It was the band's booking agent, 
Glenn Forrester, who came up with the 

ing schedule. · . 
Mr. Forrester says that the band has 

upcoming concerts in Lake Placid and a 
St. Patrick's Day'affair at St. Lawrence 
College. He's working hard to get the 
band booked at music festivals and 

halls in the United States next summer. 
In the meantime, Glengarrians who 

want to see the band will have a chance 
to hear them at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Martintown on Nov. 27 at · 
7:30 p.m. 

Tickets for the show are $10 each. 

The show is a fundraiser for the 
church, which allows Greenwich 
Meantime to use its facilities on an 
unlimited basis. 

Leading up to the show, the band also 
plans to hold a music workshop for the 
students of Martin town Public School. 

NG student places first in writing contest 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON test's senior division. 

News Editor Olivia says she heard about the contest after her 
Move over, Stephen King. Glengarry has its own · teacher, Mrs. Gibbs, told the class about it. 

horror story spinner now. ,;She said that if anyone was interested in participat-
Meet Olivia Anderson. She's 10 years old, a grade- ing thep. we should talk to her,"Olivia says, adding 

five student at Laggan Public School, and the first- that about five of her fellow students also decided to 
place winner in a Halloween short- story contest try their luck. 
sponsored by The Ottawa Citizen, beating out hun- Olivia says she was stuck for an idea for a while. 
dreds of other entries in the process. . Then one day she was watching television and a com-

Olivia's story, Spooky Experiment, is about a boy mercial came on. 
named Walter who accidentally summons a bevy of "I don't remember what the comemrcial was for but· 
ghosts, goblins, and other monsters after messing there were a lot of monsters in it," she says. "So I 
around in her father's laboratory. As a result, he decided that that's what I wanted to do my story on." 
enlists his spellcasting sister to help exorcise the nas- Olivia certainly isn't a stranger to the written word. 
ties. She describes herself as an avid reader - preferring 

When the Oct. 31 edition of the Citizen came out, books to television - and she enjoys detective stories 
Olivia was delighted to see her story on the top ·of ala Nancy Drew along with other series like A series of 
page C7. Two days later, she received a prize package unfortunate events and Harry Potter. She even sports a SCARY TALE: Laggan Public School's Olivia 
that included a new backpack, several T-shirts adver- charm bracelet that features a book as one of the Anderson proudly displays a copy of the Ottawa 
tising The Family Channel and Teletoon, and a certifi- icons. Citizen that published her prize-winning short 
cate announcing that she'd won first place in the con- SEE sroRv ON PAGE B6 story. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
Glengarry News Correspondent 

You might say that Irina Kotlyar's destiny as a 
classical violinist was predetermined. Early in 
their marriage, her parents expressed a desire 
that their daughters would become musicians. 

"When my parents were married, they went 
for walks near a music school," says Irina from 
her Martintown home. 

"When they heard the music coming from the 
building, they had dreams that some day their 
daughters would go there." 

This was in the Ukraine, where Irina, and her · 
twin sister, Natasha, were raised and where her 
parents still live today. Irina points proudly to 
photos of her home town, Evpatorija -- a resort 
town in Crimea, which is an autonomous repub
lic within the Ukraine. 

"It is very beautiful," she says, showing pic
tures of palm-tree lined beaches on the Black 
Sea, long a vacation spot for Eastern Europeans. 

When Irina and her sister were in kinder
garten, teachers came to their school looking for 
musical talent. They checked the young.children 
for pitch and musical ability and selected those 
whom they thought had what it took to be musi
cians. 

Both Irina and Natasha were chosen. ,, 
Eight years of schooling followed. At first both 

sisters were · learning to be pianists, but the 
teachers decided it would be more beneficial if 
one of the twins switched to the violin. This 
would ward off any sibling competition, and it 
would enable the girls to perform duets togeth
er, which they did for many years. 

Irina, who describes herself as liking new 
adventures, told her mother she was willing to 
try the violin. At the time, her .parents thought 
that the piano would be the more expensive 
route. 

"They forgot that I would need to change vio
lins several times as I grew," she laughs. "It 
ended up being more expensive than the 
piano." 

By the time the girls were 11 or 12 years old, 
the principal of the music school asked their par
ents if they would like their daughters to have 
careers as musicians. Up until that time the 
twins had also been studying ballet and paint
ing. 

' You' re involved in so many things, it's time to 
choose one thing now," said her parents. 

At that time, Irina and Natasha were doing 
better in music than in ballet or art, so the choice 
wasn't difficult. (Ironically, to this day Natasha 
plays the piano at ballet and theatre productions 
as well as teaching piano in Charkov, Ukraine.) 
. The girls then studied music intensively. They 
had private lessons three times a week and per
formed in concerts at least once a week. While 
attending music college, they started teaching 
others, and played more and more in public. 

When Irina was in her last year of music col
lege, something memorable happened. Sofia 
Rotaru, a very famous pop singer from 
Moldova, asked college officials to choose 10 stu
dents to play in some of her performances in 
Moscow. Irina was among the chosen and had a 

for Gracious Retiremen_t Living 

IRINA KOTLYAR 

wonderful time basking in the limelight of Sofia, 
whose fame as a singer and film star continues 
to this day in Russia and the Ukraine. 

Irina went on to complete her doctorate 
degree in music and joined the Ukrainian 
Symphony Orchestra, where she was first vio
linist, playing in concerts, not only in the 
Ukraine, but in many European cities. 
It is at this point readers will be wondering 

how Dr. Irina Kotlyar, first violinist with the 
Ukrainian Symphony Orchestra, ended up in 
the middle of Martintown in the latter part of 
2004. 

Blame it on love. Irina, 39, met her husband, 
Vaughan Westrup, a Canadian from Kelowna, 
BC, in the Ukraine, where he was travelling in 
the mid-1990s. He was so taken with the violin
ist with the laughing brown eyes, that he 
returned to her country on two more occasions. 
And on another, they arranged a rendezvous in 
Austria. 

Following an international courtship of visits 
and phone calls, Irina decided to take the 
plunge and travel to Canada. She arriv..ed in BC 
in 1999, and she and Vaughan were married in 
Kelowna. 

She had only had four lessons in English 
before she came to Canada, but said the lan
guage was not difficult to pick up. 

"It is easy to communicate in love," she says; 
and adds that being a musician helps. 

11 As musicians, we are trained to listen for into
nation, and that makes languages easier to 
learn." 

Although she comes from the Ukraine, 
Russian is her first language. She also knows 
Ukrainian, but is more comfortable speaking 
Russian. 

Irina and Vaughan spent three years in 
Kelowna, where he was running an army sur
plus and survival gear shop, before deciding to 
head east. Their next stop was Winnipeg, where 
they spent two years with Vaughan working as 
a mechanic. But they found Prairie winters a lit-

SEE VIOLIN ON PAGE 86 

•:• Lovely view of the lake •!• Dedicated shuttle service •!• Organized activities and outings 
•:• Library with online computers •!• Beautifully landscaped gardens •:• Comfortable, secure 

environment •:• 3 home-cooked meals daily •:• Caring, professional staff •!• Craft room 

Our suites include numerous amenities such as: 
Air conditioning, free cable and internet hook-up, weekly 
laundry service, housekeeping, televisions ... 

Now 
accepting 
residents. 

Tours 
available 

For a safe and healthy lifestyle 

I 
I 

Short stays 
for 

vacationing 
families 

,i 

1755 Vincent Massey Dr. 
· Cornwall 932-7786 
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The Glengarry News 

525-2020 or. F.ax: 525-382~ 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all adver
tising under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by 'm"1 ~=r:J 

DEADLINE 
For All Classif iea Aas 
is 1 ~.m., Mon~a~s There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births 

MacDONALD - Nancy (nee McCallum) 
and Evan are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, Cameron 
Ian Dale on Thursday, October 27, 
2005 at the Hawkesbury General 
Hospital weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz. Proud 
grandparents are Ian and Aline 
McCallum, Glen Robertson and Dale 
and Marlene MacDonald, Alexandria. 
45-nc 
ATKINS - Sherrill Norman and Gaylord 
Atkins are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Connor James 
Gaylord on Tuesday, September 20, 
2005 weighing 8 lbs. 7 oz. Proud big 
brother is Brennan. Proud grandpar
ents are Harold and Connie Norman of 
Monkland and Bud and Jeannette 
Atkins of Moose Creek. 45nc 
McKINNON - Nancy (nee Van Putten) 
and Michael are pleased to announced 
the arrival of their fourth child, a boy, 

• Malcolm James on Friday, October 21 , 
2005 at the Cornwall Community 
Hospital weighing 8 lbs. 3 oz. A little 
brother for Sarah, Dean and Rory. 
Proud grandparents are Winston and 
Claire Van Putten, Apple Hill and 
Charles and Diana McKinnon, RR#5, 
Alexandria. Looking down on the chil
dren is Grandma Hope McKinnon. 
45/nc 
CARRIERE - Melanie (nee Campeau) 
and Eric are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, Zachary 
on Wednesday, November 2, 2005 at 
the Hawkesbury General Hospital 
weighing 9 lbs. 15 oz. Proud grandpar
ents are Claude and Lise Campeau, 
North Lancaster and Gilles and 
Suzanne Carriere, Vankleek Hill. 45/nc 

In Memoriam 

JOSEPHAT JEAN-LOUIS 
passed away 

October 5, 2000 · 
Your memory is our keepsake, 
With which we will never part, 
God has you in his keeping 
We have you in our hearts. 
They say time heals all sorrow, 
And helps you to forget, 
But we know it isn't so, 
Because it hurts as much today. 
as it did five years ago. 
We love you JOE. 

Your loving wife Alma 
and family. .s-,p 

Card of Thanks 

MENARD -A very special thank you to 
all the staff at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital for all the care I received dur
ing my hospitalization. A special thank 
you to Dr. Nadkarni. 
- Armand Menard 45-1 p 
JACK - Thank you to our families, 
friends and community who have sup
ported and encouraged us during 
Anna-Marie's health problems and hos
pitalization. Your cards, gifts, visits, 
inquiries about her progress and 
prayers have helped us through these 
difficult times. We wish to acknowledge 
the people who helped with the other 
children, offered and gave rides to 
CHEO and the understanding of the 
families of the children Lynda cares for. 
Thank you to the medical people and 
community services that have and are 
putting in place expertise and equip
ment that, hopefully will lead to a com
plete recovery. Full recovery may take 
many months. Thank you everyone for 
caring. 
- Anna-Marie, Lynda and Peter D. Jack. 

45-1p 

Announcem.ents 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
KYLE 

McDONELL 
November 11 

Your Detroit cousins 
send their best wishes 

for this special day. 
Your visits with us make 

every occasion more festive, 
and your hospitality when we 

are at the farm is 
greatly appreciated. •s-1p 

In Memoriam 
APPLEBAUM - In memory of Toby G. 
Applebaum who passed away Nov. 15, 
2000 . . 
Your understanding and kindness will 
always be with us. 
- Your son Joseph, Rita and family. 

45-1p 
FRASER - MacMILLAN - In memory of 
Alexander (Sander) Fraser (1917-
1949), Lloyd MacMillan (1909-1986), 
and Sara MacMillan (1914-2004). 
Always in our thoughts. 
- Ernie, Christena and Richard. 

45-1p 
GUINDON-ln loving memory of a dear 
father, grandfather and great-graridfa
ther Andrew who passed away 
November 12, 1987. 
We often sit and think of him when we 
are all alone 
For memory is the only friend that grief 
can call its own. 
Like ivy on the withered oak, when all 
other things decay, • 
Our love for him will still keep green 
and never fade away. 
-Sadly missed and always remem
bered by his family. 45-1 p 

LEROUX In loving 
memory of a dear father, hus
band and grandfather, Lucien, 
who passed away 8 years 
ago, November 9, 1997. 

He never failed to make you laugh 
and smile. 
His heart was true and tender. 
He would do anything for those 
he loved 
Then left us all to remember. 
We loved you very much; 
We didn't get to say goodbye 
or feel your gentle touch. 
We'd like to think when life is done 
That you'll be standing at the door 
Up there to welcome us. 

Sadly missed by •s-1p 
your wife, Blanche, your 

children and grandchildren. 

Card of Thanks 

WHEELER 

• 

The outpouring of support extended to our family during the time before 
and following Alice's death has been overwhelming. We are extremely 
grateful to have been surrounded by such compassionate people. We 
would like to thank everyone who expressed sorrow over the loss of our 
beloved Alice. We were deeply moved when you told us how much 
Mom meant to you. We were touched by your visits to the funeral home, 
your cards, your phone calls, your floral tributes, your Mass offerings, 
your donations to a charity in her memory and for your attendance at 
the funeral Mass. We would like to express our heartfelt appreciation to 
Fr. George Maloney, Fr. Kelvin Maloney, Fr. Claude Halle, Deacon Chris 
Chisholm, the altar servers, and the CWL of St. Andrew's who made 
Alice's Mass of the Resurrection so beautiful. We wish to thank the 
incredible musicians, Paula Wheeler, Mary MacDonald, and David 
MacPhee, who brought such peace and comfort to us. To the staff of 
Wilson Funeral Home, especially John Wood, our sincere thanks. To 
the entire staff and volunteers at Maxville Manor, thank you for your 
professionalism, your dedication and for your compassionate care. We 
will never forget your countless acts of kindness. 
Finally, we would like to thank Our Heavenly Father for giving us Alice, 
a woman of faith, honour, humanity and truth. 

Goodbye Mommy, until we meet again. 
- With Love, John Garrett Wheeler and family. 

"We cannot do great things on earth •s-1p 
We can only do small things with great love. 

- Mother Theresa 

Announcements 

Suzanne Belanger 
daughter of Donat and 
Claire Belanger, sister to 
Eric and David, has graduat
ed from University of Ottawa 
with a Bachelor of Arts in 
Honours Communications. 

45-~p 
- Suzanne is working for a 

social research firm in Ottawa. 

CHEERS! 
Lordy, Lordy 
Look Who's 

Forty 
NOV.8 

From the Family •s-1p 

Death Notice 

SALONS FU:Ntl.AII.ES ~a:~ 
Alexandria Branch 

ST. DENIS, Aldoma 
passed away peacefully at 
the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Thursday, 
November 3, 2005 in his 
90th year. Aldoma (Al) St. 
Denis of Alexandria, 
beloved husband of the late 
Rita St. Denis (nee 
O'Malley). Loving father of 
Lorraine Haley (Lorne) of 
Pierrefonds, Quebec, Eric 
St. Denis (Sandy) of 
Freelton, Ontario, Nadyne 
Lashley-Grace (John) of 
Lake Echo, Nova Scotia, 
Denyse Brown (Rodney) of 
Kingston, Ontario, 
Raymond St. Denis 
(Michele) of Edmonton, 
Alberta and Neal St. Denis 
(Marjolaine) of St. Gabrielle 
de Val Cartier, Quebec. 
Much loved grandfather of 
Mika, Cal , Natasha and 
Shawn. Dear son of the late 

• Alfred St. Denis and the late 
Delima Cadieux. Dear 
brother of Julie Lafleur 
(Victor) of Cornwall, 
Ontario, Mae Wood of 
Trenton, Ontario, Claire 
Flood of the Town of Mount 
Royal , Quebec and brother
in-law of Fidele St. Denis of 
Cornwall. Predeceased by 
2 sisters, Edith St. Denis 
and Rita McGimpsey and 
by 5 brothers, Eugene, 
Osie, Donat, Leo and Emile 
St. Denis. Relatives and 
friends called at the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd. 114 Main Street 
South, Alexandria (525-
2772) on Sunday, 
November 6, 2005. A Mass 
of Christian Burial was cel
ebrated at Ste. Catherine of 
Sienna Church, Greenfield, 
on Monday, November 7, 
2005 at 11 :00 a.m. 
Interment followed in the 
Parish Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers donations made to 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society or Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital Founda
tion will be gratefully appre
ciated. As a memorial to Al, 
a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows, memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorris.com 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Announcements 

ALAN GUNN 
and 

DEBORAH SWEET 
are pleased to announce 

their engagement. 

Wedding will take place 
Spring of 2006 •s-1p 

GRADUATION 
Wilfred and Donalda Vallance of 
Maxville are proud to announce 
the graduation of their grand
son, Craig Mode, from the 
Richard Ivey School of Business 
of the University of Western 
Ontario. Craig is the son of 
Donald and the late Heather 
Mode (nee Vallance) and grand
son of Margaret and the late 
Sydney Mode of Vankleek Hill. 
Craig is currently employed with 
Credit Suisse First Boston in 
Los A~geles, California. •s-1p 

Look who is 
36 years old 

on 
November 10 

May you celebrate your 
birthday with the same joy that 
you have brought to so many. 

May God Bless You 
,on your birthday, 

Father Eric 
From your parishioners 

in Glen Nevis, Glen Robertson 
and Dalkeith 45-1p 

Coming Events 

39ers CLUB 
of Alexandria 

at 
Church on the Hill 

ANNUAL BAZAAR 
• Craft Bake Table 

• Attic Treasures 

also 
• Light Lunch 45- 1p 

• Tea I Coffee $1.50 

Com.ing Events 

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par
ties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 4 7-tf 
DOLLAR a Bag Sale, United Church 
basement, Kincardine St. East, 
Alexandria. For all clothing items, all 
other items, half price. Wednesday, 
November 2, 1 to 5pm, Saturday, 
November 5, 9am to noon, Wednesday, 
November 9, 1 to 5pm. Sale rooms re
opening in the spring. 44-2c 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

ALEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 

613-525-2213 

OUTREACH 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday 

DINERS CLUB - 12 noon 

Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB - 10:30-11 :30 am 

* * * 
FOOTCARE CLINIC 

Every 2nd Thursday 10 to 3:30 
1r 1r ,. 33• tfc 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered Tuesday and Thursday 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Women 
Cordially invite all to 

A CHRISTMAS 
LUNCHEON 

and 
BAKE SALE 

SATURDAY, NOV. 19 
11:30 am - 2 pm 

St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church 

South Lancaster •s-2p 

Adults . . ... . . _- .. .. $7.00 
Children 6 to 12 . .. . $2.00 
Chi1dren under 6 .... Free 

Everyone Welcome 

SATURDAY, NOV. 12 
MONKLAND 

RECREATION CENTRE 

10 am - 4 pm 

STOP 'n SHOP 
MORE THAN JUST A 

CRAFT SHOW 
Canteen and baked goods available 

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS 
Free Admission 

• Win a Basket of Goodies 
Tickets: $2.00 each 

or 3 for $5.00 

• Play BINGO for GIFTS 
7:30 pm 

Bring a friend and 
win a orize! 45•1< 

Raymond and Diane Leduc 
cordially invite you 

to a "Western" reception 
to celebrate the recent 
marriage of their son 

DONAT LEDUC 
to 

SANDY CHIASSON 
daughter of 

Maurice and Ginette 
Chiasson 

SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 2005 
at St. Albert 

Community Centre 
Music by: D.J. 
9 pm - 1 am 

Lunch served 
Everyone welcome! •s-1p 

CLAN DONALD- Glengarry-Stormont 
Invites members and friends to gather 

SUNDAY, NOV. 13 - St. Raphael's Parish Hall 
2:00 - 2:45 Review of our year's events / Thank our outgoing 

executive I Meet our executive for 2006 
2:45 Enjoy entertainment by the Young Fiddle Strings 

(Cornwall) and conversation with friends over 
tea and cookies. 
- Free-will donation 

Join the Wacky Woodworkers 
of Williamstown for our 

"BEAT the HOLIDAY 
RUSH"SALE 

15% OFF • Gift Certificates 
• Layaways 

Custom Orders • Free delivery within SDG 
(no extra fees for custom orders) • Free estimates 

19739 Wellington St. Williamstown, ON 
347-2196 

Quality and Service Since 1984 
Follow the signs! -mr 45-1c 

- .. f ...... :lftl:::. · dd£Mr0 • - C 

Coming Events 

Shalom House 
CHRISTMAS 

CRAFT 
and GIFTS SALE 

NOVEMBER12 
and 

NOVEMBER19 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Excellent occasion to buy a 
variety of Christmas gifts. 

Sale at: 
4713 Frog Hollow 

St. Raphael's •s-1c 

The Glengarry Celtic Music 
Hall of Fame 

NOMINATIONS 
FOR 2006 

If you wish to nominate a 
person or group for induction 
into The Glengarry Celtic 
Music Hall of Fame, please 
call Ann MacPhee at 
525-1763 for a form and/or 
information. The names of 
those persons or groups pre
viously nominated will be 
carried forward for consider
ation this year. 

All nominations must be 
postmarked no later than 

December 31. 2005 45•2< 

Friends of the Ruins 
of St. Raphael's 

ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS SALE 

St. Raphael's 
Community Centre 

SATURDAY, NOV. 19 
1 pm - 4 pm 

SUNDAY, NOV. 20 
1 pm - 4 pm 

Books -Art - Music - Tartan Caps -
Fleece - Golf Shirts - Rain Jackets 

Reduced price on •s-2c 

numbered Karsh prints. 

ALEXANDRIA 
UNITED CHURCH 

SOUP 
LUNCHEON 
and BAZAAR 
• Crafts • Baking 

• White Elephant Table 
FRIDAY, NOV. t1 

11 :30 - 2 pm 
Luncheon $5.00 45-lc 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

347-2411 24-ttc 

Coming Events 

FALL BAZAAR 
and LUNCHEON 

at 

St. Michael's 
Anglican Church 

Maxville 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19 

11 am to 1 :30 pm 
Soup, French bread, pie, and beverages. 

Home Baking • Attic Treasures 
Ad~lts: ...... $6.00 
Children: . ... $3.00 •s-2p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

22nd ANNUAL ONE-STOP 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPE 

AND TEA 
Saturday, November 12 

9 am to 4 pm 
Bake Sale 

Refeshments Available 
For info call ... 2c 

Mary Rankin 528-4352 
Rick Paquette 528-4235 

Apple Hill Community Centre 

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY 

Roast Beef and 
Ham Supper 

Includes dessert 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Supper served from 
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm 

$10 per person .s-,c 

Everyone Welcome 

•Hall Rentals 
Pavilion •Banquets 
Bonnie •Receptions 

-Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 

ft' Pavilion •Shows 

525 3078 Youthinkofd ... 
- We'll organize it! 

CATERING SERVICE 
Avallable 7 days/week Maurice Menard, prop. 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

WING NIGHT 
5pm 

Come and try our 
"New Menu". With every 
purchase of Carlsberg Light 
pitcher you get a free glass 
.and with every pitcher of 
Tuborg you have a chance to 
win a JAZZ CD. 

Come and celebrate your 
birthday. Free cake by 
reservation 525-3078. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
6 Chants Elysees 

a 20 heures 
Pour info - 525-3393 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
Newlywed Ball 

By invitation only .s-,c 
Music by Awesome Soundz 

Friday, November 11 
FRIDGE FULL of EMPTIES 

Great Local Band 

* * * 
Saturday, November 12 

Singles Pool Tournament 
Register Now! 

* * * 
Coming ... Friday, Nov. 18 

THIRD WAVE 

* * * 
TEXAS HOLD'EM POKER 

Every Wednesday, 7 pm 
and Sunday, 1 pm 

Entry Fee $40 
* * * 

Every Wednesday 
35¢ Wings and Rings·(sorry no take-out) 

* * * 
Every Thursday Night 

KARAOKE and DANCE MUSIC 

* * * 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

2 for 1 Steak Night 
* * * 

EVERY SUNDAY - NFL FOOTBALL 
Win tons of great prizes! 

l..,IVE OFF-TRACK BETTING from Rideau Carleton Raceway 
every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday night 

525-2084 45-1c 

- 1 ----
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Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Uommnnity Uentre 

* * * 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,.. 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday lo Sunday 1-1 O pm 
NOVEMBER EVENTS 

Wed. 9- Dart League, 7:30 pm 
Thur. 10- Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 
Fri. 11- Remembrance Day and 

Honours and Awards Dinner. 
Filet Mignon and Chicken Breast, 
all trimmings, plus dessert all for 
S12/person 
Social Hour, 18:00 hrs (6 pm) 
Dinner, 19:00 hrs (7 pm) 
Legion dress or Sunday Best. 
Limited Tickets Call now 347-3286. 

Sat. 12- Executive Meeting, 10:00 am 
Sat. 12- Community Meat Draw 

3:00 -5:00 pm. 
Must be present to win. 

Sun. 13- Remembrance Day Parade 
Williamstown, 11 am 
Followed by Lunch of soup, sand
wiches and dessert at the 
Lancaster Legion 

Lancaster Parade, 2 pm 
Tues. 15- Ladies Auxiliary Meeting, 10:30 am 

(Visit from Zone Commander 
Diane Lance) 

Tues.15- Community Fun Poo, 7:30 pm 
Wed. 16- Community Darts League, 7:30 pm 

. Salmon Supper with all trimmings, Nov. 26 
$10 per ticket -Limited seating 

More info to come. 

Coming Events 

PLAY BINGO 
with us every 

Thursday night 7 pm at 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Sponsored by 

le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

A MAGGIE'S 
W B.B.Q . . 
Steak House 

68 Anik St, Alexandria 
613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 
SMOKE-FREE 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
ROAST BEEF BUFFET 

$12.95 
* * * 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

11 am - 3 pm 
$5.95 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
35¢WINGS 

startin9 _a,I 4 pm 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 

starting at $4.99 
* * * 

THURSDAY 
BBQ NIGHT- All Day 

starting at $4.99 
* * * 

FRIDAY 
MUSSELS and STEAK 
BUFFET - from 5:00 pm 

$12.95 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1 :30 pm 

$6.95 44-ttc 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice ot Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

***AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL*** 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
MONDAY - Fre.e skating, 3:30 to 5 pm 
WEDNESDAY - Moms, tots and seniors, 1 to 2:30 pm 
FRIDAY - Shinny hockey, 3:30-5 pm, $5/person 

(helmets and gloves mandatory) 
SATURDAY - Public Skating, _?.t? 7 pm; adults $2, children $1 

HOCKEY: Nov. 12 - Mustang~ ~~ Casselman Stars, 7:30 pm 

SUNDAY, NOV. 13 - Lions Club Breakfast, 9 am - 1 pm 4s-1c 

~ <Blmgarry 
~ ~ports l)alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo 1.0. required) 

"Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste: · 

THURSDAY - BINGO 

ICE NOW IN! 
Lots of ice time available! 

GLENS SEASON TICKETS AVAILABLE 
Call for info - 525-3600 

KARATE CLASSES at Park- Building 
6 pm - 9 pm Thursdays ... 

HOCKEY: Friday, Nov. 11 : Glens vs Gananoque, 8: 15 pm 
Bar will be o en for Glens Home Games 4s-1c 

TREAT yourself to an evening out - come play bingo at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
every Thursday night, 7 pm. Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste. 

Vehicles for Sale 

2000 HONDA Civic LX, 32,000 kms, 
excellent condition, $14,000. Tel. 525· 
3578. 44·2p 

1999 CHEVY Lumina LS, sedan, 4-
door, white, 90,000 kms, asking $5,500. 
Call Neil at 450-269-3349. 44-2p 

2001 HONDA TAX 300 EX, great condi
tion, new exhaust, only $2,995. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. 45-1 c 

NEW 2005 Honda TRX 350, 4x4, only 2 
left at $6,495. Shepherd's. Tel. 525-
1402. 45-1c 

NEW 2005 Bombardier Outlander, 400 
HD, auto suspension, 3-year warranty, 
regular $8,399.00 only $7,200. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. 45-1c 

2005 SKI-DOO Legend 600 S.D.I., mini 
condition, rev/elec, only $5,995. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. . 45· 1 c 

1989 GM S-15 sports package pick-up, 
4.3L, hidden rooflights, winterized and 
much more. One time sacrifice, $2,000 
or trade. Tel. 525-4193. 45-2p 

FOUR chromed aluminum wheels, 
studs and tires, P225-60-R-16. For info 
call 525-1928. 45·2p 

Courses 
VIOLIN lessons, Suzuki method, all 
ages. Call Aartje DenBoer, (Mus. Bae.) 
Tel. 874-2969. 43-4p 

ART lessons. Learn to think and create 
like an artist Instruction in drawing, 
painting, print making and more. 
Pilgrimage Art Studio. Tel. 613-527-
2860. 

44-4p 

Vehicles for Sale 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and e-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehi
cles offered. Twenty-four hour approval 
and delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877· 
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 

G ar<len Centres 

4a.AfarBn 
~- Orchards 
& (janfen Centre 
FRESH APPLES for 

EATING and COOKING 
SPECIAL 

MacIntosh Apples 
$14 / bushel 

Order your Fresh Christmas 
Wreath, Greens, Garlands 

NOW! 
Sign up for our 

Fresh Greens Workshop 
• New Glftware • 

Gift Certificates Available ,s.1, 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK- ti! Dec. 19 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 

i=d 931-1213 

Courses 

The Self-Employment 
Assistance program 
starts with you! We 

have smart information 
and the resources 

to guide you toward 
your goal. 

TURN YOUR BUSINESS IDEA 
INTO REALITY ..... call today 

613-933-6080 
Ext. 2246 

Next program start 
date: January 3, 2006. 
Deadline to apply: 
December 16, 2005 

as 

St. Lawrence College 
A 11assim, for lifelong r,amiHg ... 

funding may be available lhrough lluman 
Resources and Skills Develo1;>mcnt Canada 

for qualified candidates. 
45-1c 

Articles for Sale 
24'x32' portable school houses for sale. 
Call any time 330-4005. 38-11 p 

CAR shelter for sale, single car, $299, 
double $1 ,299. All sizes and qualities on 
display at RAB Sales, 19740 Hwy. 43, 
Alexandria. Tel. 551-2474. 42tf 

MASTERCRAFT two stage snowblow
er, 1 D hp, electric start, new treads, ask
ing $550. Tel. 527-2309. 44-2p 

COUCH and loveseat for sale, excellent 
condition, can be viewed al Marcel 
Countrywide Furniture or call 874-2742. 

44-2p 

I WANT everything! Your unwanted used 
stuff, excluding clothing, appliances and 
books. Tel. 525-1038 or 362-1454. 

44-3p 

PIANO, $300. Tel. 525-1185. 45-2c 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

- NEW AND USED HIGHEST QUALITY -
-WARM WINTER CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 

·Men, women, youth, sizes S-XXL 
- Wool sweaters - Raincoats - Parkas 

- Combat Fatigues, Jackets, Boots 
- Garno Hunting Coats • Work Pants, 
Shirts, Coveralls• Insulated Coats, 

Jackets - Wool Shirts - Garno netting 
- Filing Cabinets• Trailers, etc., etc. 

• Call for your needs - Closed Sundays 

613-525-2769 (525-ARMY} 

! Misc./Yard Sales 
417 FLEA MARKET -Open every 
Sunday. Welcome everybody! Antique 
and garage sales. Welcome to sales
men. land space rent: $20 per day. 
Price may change without notice. 
Inside space available. Exit 51 , 4229, 
Stewart's Glen Road, Dunvegan, On. 
Tel. 613-527-5831. 42·5p 

MOVING sale, 18705 Dunvegan Road 
(Rd 24). Everything must go, furniture, 
china, etc. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, November 11, 12 and 13 from 
9 am to 5 pm. 45-1p 

Lost and Found 

FOUND-Wandering on Cty. Rd. 25 
November 3, tall black male dog, 
young, trained, with tan marks and 
white chest. Shepherd/Collie? Very nice 
temperament. Please claim or offer this 
dog a suitable new home. Tel. 525-
2053. 45nc 

FOUND-Male Jack Russell Terrier, 
Saturday, November 5, on Dunvegan 
Cly. Rd. 24. Tel. 525-0854 or (613) 361 · 
0726. 45nc 

Pets for Sale 
LABRADOR puppies, purebred, for 
sale, registered CKC. Elevage du 
Verger. Tel. 613-874-2528. 45-3p 

GERMAN Shepherd,, nine months old, 
· has all shots, to give away to good 
home. Tel. 613-525-4248 or 525-2529. 

45-2p 

Farm Machinery 

GREAT VALUES 
====:: USED EQUIPMENT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Kubota 461 o, 4 x 4 
3-Ford 3910 
1-IH 624 
1-Ford Backhoe 5550 
1-NH TL80, 2x4 
3-NH TN65, 2x4 
1-IH 685, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
1-NH 6640, 4x4 
1-Ford 7700 for parts 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Ford 7740, 4SOLD 
2-John Deere 6420, cab, 4x4, like new 
3-NH TS110, 4x4 + cab 

· 1-NH 8260, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
1-NH TM135, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
2-NH TV140, w/loader 
1-NH TM150 
1-NH TM165, 4x4,cab 
1-Ford 8730 
1-Ford 8830 
1-NHTG230 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH 640 round baler 
1-NH 163 tedder 
1- NH 900 
1-NH FP230 harvester 
1-NH FP 240, 3 row crop pro 
1-NH 570 baler, w/thrower 72 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-NH B8960 
1-NH 900 w/2 head 
1-Claas round baler, mod 180 
1-NH 254 rake tedder 
1-J Deere 1460 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-NH 595 baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
3-IH 830 harvester 
2-IH 720 harvester 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-Hesston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-\H 4600, Vibrashank, 24' 
1-Allis Chalmers 20' disc. 
1-Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
1-Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row 

USED COMBINES 
1-NH, TR75 
1-John Deere 9500 w/3 heads 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-NH GT20 w/ blade, mower, tiller 
1- Overum 4 furrow plow 
1-NH Skidsteer, LX 885 
1- 11' Buhler Triplex mower 
1-JD 7000, 6 row planter 
1-LGT 14 
Good choice of snowblowers 
1-16-ft trailer 
2-Viccon 500-ga\ sprayer 
1-Calsa 500-gal sprayer 
1-MS 300-gal sprayer, 3 pis 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU El 
et Fils Inc. IIEWHOLLAIID 
Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 45-,c 

Farm Machinery 

HOOF trimmer stall for sale. Tel. 347-
2352. 45·2p 

USED TRACTORS 
Kubota 87100, hydrostat drive 
Kubota B6100DT w/cab, 4x4 
Kubota FL 850, rear tiller 
Kubota G3200 diesel w/40" mower deck 
Kubota RCK60-24B mid-mount mower 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales •s-,c 

-U~J~g:'I 
Entreprise Sud-Quest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Case 5808, 2wd, ldr / bhoe 
Case 586E, 91 , tm, 4x4, diesel 
Ford 1520, 900H, 4x4 trans hydro / 

loader / bhoe 
JD 6300, 97, 3000hr, 4x4, cab / ldr 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

AGCO 6690, 4x4, cab, trans, 30x30 
Belarus 5 t 80, 4x4, cab, new engine 
Belarus 825, 4x4, cab, ldr, new engine 
Bobcat 453, Skidsteer, diesel 
Case 580 SK, 4x4, cab, extend 
Case IH 4210, 4x4, cabAdr 
Case 580SL 4x4, cab/ldr, bhS0LD 
Case 2090, 2wd, cab, tractor 
Case IH 3294, 4x4, cab, power shift 
Case IH 1896, 4x4, cab, tractor 
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60' 
Ford CL30 Skidsteer, gas ergQLD 
Ford 3000 diesel, pwr steering, 4000h, 

original 
Hesston 790DT 4x4, cab/ldr 
IH 684, 2wd 
IH 454, 2wd, hydro tractor 
NH TS 110, 4x4, cab / ldr, 2500 hrs 
NH 655E, cab, 4x4, loader, backhoe 
NH L555, skid steer 
JD 1840, 4x4, ldr JD 245 
JD 7200, 4x4, cab, trans power quad 
JD 6110, 4x4, cab, 16x16, 1hr, ldr 
JD 6110, 4x4, cab, 16x16, 1hr 
JD 6210, 4x4, cab, 24x24, 1hr 
JD 41 OB, 2wd, cab/ldr backhoe 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab, NC , ldr 
JD 2755, 4x4, cab, NC, 4 remote 
JD 2130, 2wd, open 

\ JD 6210, 4x4, cab, 24x24 p.q. warr. 
. JD 3140 2wd, cab trs 16x8 

./D 6210, 2001, 1500 hr, cab-PQ 
. 40 km, warr. 

JD 6410, 4x4, cabMr, 40k, warr 
JD 3130; 2wd ldr 
JD 6615, 2100h, cab, 2000 PQ warr 
JD 6605, 4000h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 6405, 1500h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 410E, 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 31 OSE, 4x4, cab, loader, 3 and 1, backhoe 
JD 7210, 4x4, cab, 1hr, loadeSQLD 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD 6310, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6410, 4x4, cab, trans 40 k 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs 
JD 6300, llx4, cab, ale, power quad 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 4630, 2wd, cab, PO, ext clean 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
JD 3130,"2wd 
JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
JD 310SE, 4x4, cab, loader, IS:mi.D 
Kubota M9580, 4x4, cab, ldr, A 1 O 
Kubota B20, 4x4, ldr, bhoe 

Farm Machinery 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

See our 2005 Line of 
KIOTI TRACTORS and 

BUSH-HOG EQUIPMENT 

IC/OT/ 
COMPACT TRACTOR 

CK 20 HST 
CK 30 GEAR 
CK 25 HST 

CK 30 HST, ldr 
DK 35 
DK45 

DK 45 S, cab / ldr 
KB2365 and 75 backhoe 

Kioti aerators 
3 pt KIOTI blades 

New Snow Blowers" 
in stock 

USED TRACTORS 
- Ford 2120 4x4, ldr 
-MF65 
- Case 430 
- 2N Ford 

EQUIPMENT 
- 4" and 6" Chipper PTO 
- Used 350 Turnco box 
- NH 707 3 ph Harvester 
- Bush hog SM60 side brush 

cutter 
- Horst wagons in stock 
- 20 ft feeder 
DUMP TRAILERS 

1- 1.5 tons 
1- 5.0 tons 
1- used 1.5 ton 

- Used PTO generators 
- QT eallet fork, bale seear in stock 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon ,s-tc 

l'oultry/Livestock 

LIMOUSIN bulls for sale or lease, 95% 
pure, 25 years of breeding. Shaver Hill 
Farms, 6196 Summerstown Station. 
Tel. 613-931-2852. 44-3p 

16-YR-OLD black and white gelding 
pony, 11.2 hands, good behaviour. 
Asking $350. Tel. 613-932-0654. 45-2p 

HOLSTEIN bull, 14 months old. Apply 
to Brickhill Holsteins. Tel. 527-5737. 

45-3p 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-67 4-54 79 12·tf 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 
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Poultry/Livestock 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 43-12p 

ATTENTION FARMERS!!! 

NORTH LANCASTER 
ABATTOIR 

Custom Slaughter Cut and Wrap 
More than 20 years experience 

Denfs Sauve, Manager 
Fern Richer, Owner/Operator 

613-347-2914 
Fax 613-347-1459 33-tt 

,n 
TOP QUALITY 
HOLSTEINS 

for sale 
• Ready to freshen within 

2 weeks 
• Reasonably priced 

Cornwall Cattle Co. 
Jason Maloney 

16925 Maloney Rd 
St. Andrew's West 

45-Bp 

613-937-3338 or 
Cell 613-362-0487 

Produce 

MIXED hardwood for sale, $70/cord 
delivered. Tel. 346-1363. 43·7p 

EXCELLENT quality organic lamb, pork 
and turkey for sale from ''The Pickle 
Patch." Contact us at 874-2969 or e-mail 
aartje@storm.ca 43-4p 

FOR sale-1 ,500 small square bales of 
barley straw and 1,500 hay, 1st cut. Tel. 
347-3068 or 347-2335. 44·2p 

GROCERY bills too high? Save money 
on beef, pork and lamb freezer orders. 
Tel. 347-9967. 44-2p 

FIREWOOD, cut last winter, $62/cord 
delivered. Call after 3 pm. Tel. 613-527· 
3212. 45-3p 

DRY wood for sale. Tel. 525-1028. 

45-2p 

DRY hard firewood (4 cords). You pick
up all for $125. Also, 8 cords to be cut 
up and split, free. Tel. 527-2343. 45-1 p 

LIVESTOCK 
FEED 

Cracked Corn . . $748/40 kg 
Mixed Grain .. . . $792/40 kg 
Hog Ration ... . . $1034/40 kg 
Chicken Grower .$11 22/40 kg 

Wood Shavings 

Roy MacMaster 
Tel: 525-3396 ... " 

Work Wanted 

KIM'S Child Care now has space for 
full/part-time children. Large yard, play 
structures, healthy meals and snacks, 
arts and crafts. References available. 
Tel. Kim, 525-1903. 45-3p 

The Glengarry Ne~s 
6 I 3-525-2020 

gnews@.glengarrynews.ca or producclon@glengarrynews.ca 

·( 

Help Wanted i I Help Wanted 

(.. _., StarTekc~odaSmice,,Ud 
WE'RE HIRING 

CUSTOMER CARE REPRESENTATIVES 
Positions Available Immediately 

We are seeking dynamic individuals to join our 
inbound customer support team in our Cornwall call 
centre. 

Ideal candidates will have excellent communication 
skills, previous customer service experience, good 
keyboarding skills, and a sound knowledge of the 
Windows operating system. Must have a High 
School diploma (or equivalent). Benefit plan avail
able after 90 days. 

Bilingualism an asset - spoken and written 

APPLY TO: StarTek Canada Services Ltd. 
45-ic 1400 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall, ON 

Phone (613) 937-7003 oremail: cstead@startek.com 
Kubota B2910, 4x4, ldr, hydr<S0L,0 
Kubota L4850, 4x4, open 45 hp, turf tires 
Kubota KX91-2 2000, rubber track 

excavator Family • Achievement • Integrity • Respect 
Kubota B6100, 2wd hyd front mower 
Kubota L245, 4x4, cab, ldr 
MF 175, 2 wd, diesel, clean 
MF 3680, 4x4, cab, dual whSQLD 
MF 399, 4x4, cab, tractor 
Oliver 550, gas 
Takeushi mini excavator 
White 2·135, 4x4, cab 
White 2-50 cab, 4x4, 4 big wheels 
XT3 2511 , 2wd, cab, diesel, new 35 hp 

$6,500 
Zetor 7245, 4x4, cabAdr 
Zetor 9540, 4x4, cab, NC, 2800 hr 
Zetor 8540, 4x4, cabAdr 

USED MACHINERY 
High Line round bale loading wagon 
Allied snowblower 60' 
Allied snowblower 84' 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
MF rake $350 

Join Us 

Perl< up. 
Clark lift 
'We buy tractors and equipment in 

ood or bad condition" 4s-1c 

Full-time and Part-time Storefront Staff 
Various Shifts Available 

Management Opportunities Available 
Wanted Paid Training - everything you need to do a great job. 

WANTED 
Used insulated 

dog house. 

Valuable Experience - everything you need for a great future. 

Good Times - what makes our customers happy is what motivates our 
employees. Honesty, caring, and a workplace that feels like home. 

Please call 
7litt~. 

An employer you can count on. 

678-2804 44•2nc Please bring your resume and complete one of our job applications. 
YOU MUST HAVE BOTH TO BE CONSIDERED. 

45-1c 

Help Wanted Alexandria - Royal Bank Plaza 

Looking 
for parents ... 

The City of Cornwall's Child Care unit is seeking parents 
interested in participating on the local Best Start Network. 

Best Start is a provincially funded initiative designed to increase 
child care spaces and services to parents of children Oto 6 years 
within the City of Cornwall and Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry. 

The Network's role is to develop a long term vision of how to best 
serve families and their young children. 

We are seeking parents of young children who could represent 
the following categories: 

• rural areas 

• francophone _population 

• aboriginal population 

• children with special needs 

• parents accessing child care services 

• general parent population 

Parents can be compensated for travel, child care or other 
expenses incurred to attend meetings. 

If interested or for more information, please contact 
dmerpaw@city.cornwall.on.ca or by telephone at 

(613) 933-6282, ext 3324. 

Parents 
recherches ... 

Le service de garde d'enfants de la ville de Cornwall cherche 
des parents qui seraient interesses a participer a un reseau local 
de la strategie Meilleur depart. 

Meilleur depart est une initiative provinciale axee sur !'augmen
tation du nombre d'espaces en services de garde ainsi qu'aux 
services offerts aux parents d'enfants de O a 6 ans demeurant 
dans la ville de Cornwall et les comtes de Stormont, Dundas et 
Glengarry. 

Le role du reseau est de developper une vision a long terme d'un 
systeme complet de services pour les families et leurs jeunes 
enfants. 

Nous cherchons des parents de jeunes enfants qui peuvent 
representer les categories suivantes: 
• le secteur rural 
• population francophone 
• population autochtone 
• enfants ayant des besoins particuliers 
• parents qui utilisent des services de garde d'enfants 
• population generale de parents 

Les parents pourront etre rembourses pour leurs frais de garde 
d'enfants, de transport et autres depenses pour leur permettre 
d'assister aux reunions. 

Si interesse ou pour plus amples renseignements, s'il vous 
plait communiquez a dmerpaw@city.cornwall.on.ca ou par 
telephone au 613-933-6282, poste 3324. •s-1c 
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Help Wanted 

ATTENTION-Anyone with direct sales 
experience, for a great business oppor
tunity call 1-B00-932-5133. 43-3p 

FULL time employee for dairy farm. Tel. 
524-5494. 43-3p 

PART-TIME help for dairy farm with 
milking parlour. Tel. 613-528-4347. 

44-2p 

PART-TIME help wanted for dairy farm 
at Mccrimmon Corners. Please call 
525-3B79. 45-2p 

PART-TIME help wanted for weekends 
on poultry farm in North Lancaster. Tel. 
613-524-3310. 45-1p 

FULL time labourer wanted on an auto
mated poultry farm, Maxville location. 
Call Marc Bourdon. Tel. 613-527-2859. 

45-2c 

Help Wanted 

MASTER FLIGHT· 
TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES INC. 
requires 

SALESPERSON(S) 
to work the Montreal, 

Ottawa, Cornwall area. 
Experience and bilingualism 

a definite asset. 

Commission based salary. 
Please fax C.V. to: 
(613) 525-3204 or 44-4,, 

E-mail: contact@masterflight.com 

MUSEUM ADMINISTRATOR 
Year-round, part-time administrator/ curator required. 
100 to 140 hours per month (May to Sept) and 35 to 40 
hours per month (Oct. to April). Should have proven 
organizational, managerial, and interpersonal skills, plus 
an interest in history. Must also be able to motivate 
volunteers and delegate responsibility. Computer skills 
required. Knowledge of French would be an asset. 
Salary range of $15 to $20/hr. based on qualifications. 
For more information about the museum, visit: 
www.glengarrypioneermuseum.ca 
Send resume by November 30/05 to: 

GPM Search Committee 
1645 County Road 24 
Dunvegan, ON KOC 1J0 

Employment Assistance /Aide a l'emploi 
(Formerly Glengarry Human Resources) 

3525 Hwy/Route 34 S - Alexandria 
Tel.: 525-1533 Fax: 525-4699 

Come see Elaine if you need to: 

• Determine your career goals 

• Access retraining or skills upgrading 

• Take an aptitude or interest questionnaire 

• Get help with resumes or interviews. 
Elaine Forward 

Employment Counsellor 

Nos services sont disponibles en fran9ais. 

This project is funded by: Ce projet est finance par le: 
Gouvernement I • I Government 

of Canada du Canada 45-,c 

AGNANT 
United Way of S.D. & G/ Success By 6 (S86) 

Administrative Coordinator Position 
Contract - 2 days per week 

This bilingual position deals with a range of administrative 
functions and requires a superior knowledge and ability in writ
ten and oral communication and information dissemination. 
Primarily the position involves development in the planning, 
preparation, writing and submission of proposals to funding 
agencies for Success By 6 programs. Support to the 
Administration body of SB6 along with secondary support to 
the Council of Partners and action groups. 
Skills and Requirements 

• Superior and proven record in writing reports, proposals 
and required documentation 

• Excellent written and oral fluency in both official languages 
• Must be able to work independently. 
• Must have own car. 
• Must have a good knowledge of Stormont, Dundas 

& Glengarry 
• Computer knowledge in Microsoft/Word, Power Point, 

Access, Excel, Adobe Acrobat. 

Submission must be in by November 25th to 
Karen Turchetta, Executive Director 

United Way/SB6, 331 Water Street East, 
Cornwall , ON K6H 1 A5. 45-1c 

·I · centre de sante 
. communautaire de l'Estrie 

Le Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie offre a la 
population francophone de l'Est de !'Ontario des services de 
soins primaires et de prevention, de promotion et d'education. 
Le CSCE est un etablissement a but non lucratif multidisci
plinaire qui encourage la creativite, la participation et le main
tien d'un climat- de travail stimulant. Nous sommes a la 
recherche d'une personne dynamique et competente pour 
combler le paste suivant : 

DIETETISTE 
Projet de la Petite Enfance II 

(Poste contractual se terminant le 31 mars 2006/ 
17.5 heures par semaine) 

La personne recherchee sera responsable du volet nutrition 
du programme et travaillera avec des organismes de la 
communaute francophone de la region d'Alexandria. 

Taches principales : 

• Faire du counselling nutritionnel aupres des parents et 
enfants du programme de la petite enfance et de la 
clientele reguliere du Centre; 

• Mettre en place des strategies de prevention en 
collaboration avec le milieu dans le domaine de la 
nutrition; 

• Agir comme personne ressource aupres d'agences 
desservant la petite enfance francophone. 

Exigences: 

• Diplome de 1.,. cycle obtenu aupres d'une universite 
reconnue en nutrition et alimentation; 

• lnternat en dietetique accredite par !'Association cana
dienne des dietetistes ou une experience jugee equivalente; 

• Membre du College des dietetistes de !'Ontario; 

• Trois a cinq annees d'experience de counselling clinique 
et experience en nutrition en milieu communautaire; 

• Excellentes habiletes en informatique et dans !'utilisation 
de logiciels varies. 

Veuillez faire parvenir votre demande accompagnee de votre 
curriculum vitae avant 16 h 30 le 18 novembre 2005. 

Mme Lynn Cuillerier, Secretaire administrative 
Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie 

841, rue Sydney, Unite 6 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3J7 

Telecopieur: (613) 937-2698 
Courriel : l.cuillerier@cscestrie.on.ca 

.-
•NAPA• 

--· AUTOPRO -

Help Wanted 

Romeo's 
Service Centre 

We require a 
Certified Drive Clean Repair Technician 

or Class "A" Technician 
willing to become a Certified Drive Clean Repair Technician. 

Wages and Benefits negotiable 

Romeo Service Centre 
19 Linsley St. E. Alexandria 

613-525-4984 / Fax 613-525-5517 45-1c 

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED 
Due to increased demand for transportation services within 
the Glengarry area, Glengarry Outreach Seniors ' Services is 
seeking additional volunteer drivers to p.rovide transportation 
to and from medical appointments and other outings for 
seniors and disabled persons. 

We offer mileage reimbursement in addition to flexible hours. 

Help make a difference in your community ... 
become a volunteer! 

Interested applicants are invited to complete an application form at: 

GLENGARRY OUTREACH SENIORS' SERVICES 

Tel: (613) 525-4443 or (613) 347-1175 
45-2c 

MACEWEN 
RECEPTIONIST WANTED 

We are currently accepting applications for a FULL-TIME 
RECEPTIONIST. Candidate must be bilingual, with strong 
personal and communication skills. Proficiency in computer 
use is essential. 

Send resume to: recp@macewen.ca or 
fax 613-527-2728 or hone Neil at 527-2104 ext. 232 45

•
1
c 

Mature, bilingual, reliable person for: 
• Telephone duties 
• Scale operations 
• Some dispatching 
• 24 hrs/ week: 

Mon - Fri: · 1 pm - 5 pm 
. Saturday: 8 am - noon 

Fax resume to: 

613-525-2250 
or 

Apply in person at: 

Kenyon Auto Centre Ltd •s-10 

3810 Cty Rd 45, (2"" Kenyon) Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate 

100 ACRE property for sale, 45 acres 
workable farm land, balance mixed 
bush. No buildings, northwest 
Alexandria, $87,500. Tel. 347-9967. 

45-1p 

- l\tlobile Homes 

TWO bedroom mobile home for rent, 
Glen Robertson, large yard, available 
immediately. Tel. 613-551-9379. 44-2p 

Real Estate 

Services 

MINI BACKHOE on turf tires, 10" buck
et, post-hole driller, brush cutter, clean 
fill available, 1-ton dump truck. Available 
7 days/week. Fully bonded and insured. 
Contractors welcome. Tel. 525-4339. 

20tf 

ANTIQUE furniture restoration and 
repairs, stripping, wood replacement 
and staining. Tel. 1-613-527-1386. 

39-10p 

MITCHELL:s Flower Market- Flower 
arrangements for all occasions. Order 
by phone. Tel. 613-347-7481 . 42-4c 

SNOW removal, sanding services in 
Glen Nevis, North Lancaster, Glen 
Norman, Dalhousie area. Good rates, 
early morning service for commuters. 
Emergency services also available. Tel. 
347-9967. 44-4p 

- LTD 

For all your 

DOOR and 
LOCK 
handles 

525-2704 
Since 1980 •s-1c 

ROOFING 
20 YEARS EXP. 

Shingles, tin, 
carpentry work, 

general renovations. 
Quality workmanship 

Kevin Blais 
525-4378 44

,lf 

sc\' 
SNOW and ICE 

REMOVAL 
Ttiis offer is a first! 

1/2 PRICE 
NEXT DAY SERVICE 
For more details call Yves 

525-4339 39- fOc 

Real Estate 

LANCASTER 44-2p 

Spacious 2 + 2 bedroom bunga
low with open concept dining 
room, living room and kitchen, 
full finished basement, ceramic, 
wood and tile flooring, newly 
renovated. Asking $132,900. 
Call (613) 362-2071 for details. 

GISELE SAUVE 

Conseillere hypothecaire Mortgage -Advisor 

24 MAIN ST. N., MAXVILLE 
1600sf home, parquet floor
ing, woodstove, large kitchen 
with lots of cabinetry, master 
br with ensuite, extra bed
room and rec room in base
ment. Now $112,900. 

Your hostess: 
Dawna Bamford, 937-0739 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

613-551 -5498 613-551-5498 

Je suis disponible pour 
vous rencontrer a votre 
residence au temps qui 
vous convient (soiree, 
fin de semaine ... ) 

I am available to 
meet with you at your 
residence at a time 
that is convenient 
for you (evenings, 
weekends, .. . ) 

ra'l Caisses populaires 
~~ de !'Ontario de la Vallee 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Services 

\.. J.C.'j / 
G~ ~ 
• Yardwork • Hedge Trimming 
• Painting - Interior I Exterior 

• Odd Jobs 
Jean-Claude Lavigne 

42 Lochiel E. Alexandria,ON 

Tel. 613-525-3056 .. Sp 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

and 
Truck-mounted 

SNOW 
BLOWERS 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Sales and Service 
EST. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall •1-tl 

Real Estate 

~ 411111 dill 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y ll[ 

House for Rent 

THREE bedroom house for rent. newly 
renovated, half acre lot, garage, near 
Alexandria, available immediately, 
$550/month. Tel. 514-249-0419. 44-2p 

ALEXANDRIA - Renovated bungalow, 
2 bedrooms, parking, 1st and last 
month, references. $550 plus utilities. 
Tel. 819-561-4114. 45-8p 

HOUSE for rent, 1 bedroom, shower, no 
bath; newly renovated with new well 
and septic system, one mile west of 
Hwy. 34 on County Road 24, civic 
#20047. $600 plus utilities. References 
required. Tel. 613-525-2937 or cell 613-
293-2019. 45-2p 

HOUSE tor rent in North Lancaster, 
within walking distance to the general 
store. Lots of exterior space with numer
ous trees. Space for a garden. Snow 
removed throughout winter. Large 
kitchen, two good size bedrooms and 
living room, modern bathroom with 
shower, finished basement. Natural gas 
hot water heating system and hot water 
tank, new TV antenna. Preference to 
single or elderly couple. $675 per month 
plus heating and hydro. Available Jan 1, 
2006. Tel. 347-2530 (Betty and Gilles 
Glaude). 45-tf 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 

7 pm 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Sponsor·ed by· 
le Club Optimlste and Lions Club 

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 Main Street S., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 

Claire Secours- James MacMaster Joanne 

1, Rickerd, Broker Louise Secours- Leroux-
Robert Rickerd, MacMaster Chelette 

Sales Rep. Sales Reps - Sales Rep. 
551-6375 551-3200 363-4395 

REDUCED: Totally wheel
chair accessible, 3+ 1 bed
rooms, patio doors off kitchen 
to recent deck, finished bsmt, 
newly constructed attached 

.....,, ___ ....JF''!l!I· garage, close to all amenities. 
~~~~~====~~ $159,900. 

NEW LISTING: 19088 
Kenyon Rd 1, NEAT A~ A 

_,._.,.4, .. · PIN! Nice and bright, open 
• , ., concept, att insulated garage, 

large deck with pool. 2.10 
~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ ACRES! $174,900. 

99 TONIA St., Alexandria: 
Semi-detached, south end 
location, low traffic street on 
cul. de sac, 3 brs, gas heat. 

- $122,900 . 

MOTIVATED VENDOR: 86 
Kincardine St. East, 
Alexandria. Semi-detached, 
hardwood firs, 3 br, whirpool 
bath plus separate shower, 
fenced yard with small pool, 
outbuilding . IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. $121,000. 

A EA LTV1Nc. 

347-2793 Cell 330-4533 
Rea~ Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road -West of St. Raphael's) 

WILLIAMSTOWN ARE.A, NEW 
PRICE $129,900: Looking for 
privacy? 2.8 acres, park-like set
ting! Spotless 2-br bungalow 
w/garage and shed. Call today, 
Liette Ricard, Broker. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S (west of Brown 
House Corner) $82,500: Cozy 3-
br home, dining room and living 
room, open concept, basement 
consists of a family room and 
laundry room. 
GREEN VALLEY: Att'n 
Investors! Great potential! 
Country property! 2 buildings, 7 
apts, 3 acres, within a few mins 
from village! Centrally located! 
Call Liette Ricard, Broker. 
GREEN VALLEY! $174,000: 
Land, building, restaurant 

'. equipment. Second floor 
1 cosists of a 3-br apt. First floor 

is rented on a m/m basis and 
..__ _________ _. used as commercial space. 

- LAND FOR SALE -
$10,900 Greenfield, 1.72 acres. 
$53,900 Martintown, 39 acres. 
$74,900 Apple Hill, 85 acres. 
$89,500 Cone. 9 and 2nd Line Rd, 48.2 acres, good fertile soil 

of which 27 acs tile drained. 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury 

JUST LISTED: Quiet country 
hoe on 2 acres, oil and wood 
heat. Great for Quebec com
muters. 

I IIII I 111111111111111 I 
ROYAL LEPAGE 

11 Ill I I 111111111111111 

Performance Realty 

EXCELLENT FAMILY 
HOME recently ,renovated 4 
brs, oil furnace. Call for view
ing. 
MOBILE HOME, 2 BRS, 
READY TO MOVE IN, appli
ances included, good finan
cial terms available. 

100-ACRE HOBBY FARM, 
INCREASINGLY BECOM
ING RARER, DR and LR 
exposed logs, great log and 
frame barn. Hilltop site, pri
vate. 
50 ACRES OF RECRE
ATIONAL LAND, cedar and 

mixed bush. I Ewen Mcleod ,=,,.., 

Sales 
Representative \, . 
613-525-2479 \..: 
Cell 930-7607 

.., ____ .... 

Independently Owned and Operated, Broker www.royallepage.ca 
MAVIS FLETCHER 

Sales Ref. 
874-276 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

JACKIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
347-1770 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
551-2534 

TANYA FLARO 
Sales Rep. 

528-4672 

BILL SHIELDS 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

DOUG ARKINSTALL 
Sales Rep., 527-5435 

Cell 360-0948 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

--------~.J 

LOOKING FOR CHARM and 
CHARACTER? This traditional 
brick home has it all - in spades! 
From the wide, curved wrap
around veranda, and upper bal
cony, to the beautiful staircase, 
impressive original woodwork, 
and hardwood floors! Recent 

upgrades include main floor laundry with 2 pee bath, electricity, 
plumbing, and oil tank. Detached garage/workshop with loft. 
Asking only $109,900. Call Mavis at 874-2761 today to arrange 
your visit! 
BUILDING LOT IN ALEXANDRIA! Asking only $14,900 to set
tle estate. Buy now ... build later! Call Mavis for the details. 
THINKING OF BUYING, OR SELLING? Discuss you r plans 
with Mavis. She can help you make your dreams come true! 

COUNTRY PROPERTY NEAR MARTINTOWN 
Attractive 3-br bungalow on a 
rise of land in a lovely setting -
78 acres, cultivated and in 
evergreen plantation , nicely 
landscaped around the house 
with mature trees, orchard, etc. 

Home has living room with stone fireplace, dining room adjoin
ing kitchen, screened sun porch overlooking gardens. Finished 
basement' and double garage. Cabin and pond on property. 
$324,000. Call Andy or Jackie to arrange a visit - (613) 551-
2534. 

\ 

.. --- ....------- ..-..'..- - -- ----

Alexandria Office - 525-3039 
WANTED: A good 3-br country home on a large lot, up to 
$160,000. If you are thinking of selling , call Doug. 
MAXVILLE: 2-br bungalow, garage, picturesque lot. Perfect for 
retirement. $82,500. 
LANCASTER: Executive country estate, 3-br split level, superb 
quality, double garage, inground pool, 9 wooded acres. ASKING 
$311,00Q_ . 
COMMERCIAL: Prosperous convenience store and gas bar on 
a busy corner. Now is the time to take control of your future. 
ASKING $159,000. Call Doug to discuss. 
BETTER THAN NEW: Custom built 2-yr-old home on a 2-1 /2-
acre lot in popular location just off South Branch Rd. Interior 
must be seen. Immediate possession. 2 minutes to Hwy. 401 for 
commuters. Now priced @ $275,000. 
INCOME - LOCATION: Architecturally appealing brick 4-unit 
building with paved parking. 3 apts and commercial space. 
Priced right at $119,000. 
MAXVILLE LOTS: Treed lots in popular subdivision with newer 
homes. 2 available, side-by-side. Call Doug 360-0948. 

LARGE BRICK BUNGALOW in small village. This custom built 
home has hardwood firs, 2 brs, formal dining rm and living rm 
with a bright eat-in kitchen. There is an attached garage and a 
workshop. Price $154,900. 
MAIN ST., commercial building with 2 areas for rent. One is cur
rently rented. 2nd floor is a 2-br apt. $99,900. 
LARGE EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME just west of Vankleek Hill 
on a large private lot. 3 brs, 2-1 /2 baths, open concept living, 
attached garage. This home has everything. Call Bill 346-0026. 

• ,_..,_, •• ce,__.,,., 
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Performance 

Realty 
INDEFENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Tel. 938-3860 Cornwall, ON 

PHIL 
BELLSMITH 

Sales 
Representative 

551-HOME (551-4663) 
• 

web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY, NOV. 13 
1 to 4 pm 

3723 Loch Garry Rd. 
BRAND NEW HOME -Features over 1800sf of 
living space, hdwd and ceramic flooring, gas 
fireplace, central air, 2 full baths, finished lower 
level, open concept w/kitchen island, large back 
deck, carport. All located on 3 acre private 
wooded lot. 

Real Estate 

RBC Royal Bank 45·tf 

I -. 
~ 

RBC Banque Royale 
ALEXANDRIA/ HAWKESBURY 

GINETTE F. MENARD 
Mortgage Specialist I Specialiste de Hypothecaire 

Royal Bank of Canada / Banqe Royale du Canada 
ginette.f.menard@rbc.com 

Tel. 613-525-1344 • Fax 613-525-3448 

Pager: 800-263-1420 ON• Pager: 800-463-2176 QC 

Whether Buying or Selling 
Find it all in the Real Estate Section 

MclNTOSH RD, APPLE HILL 
- 10 acs prime land, all tillable. 
Totally renovated mobile 
home, new peaked roof in 
1991, all new windows. 
Fantastic insulated shop 
25x35 built in 1998, electricity 
and water, thick cement floor. 
Steel framed ai;id tarped shed 
20x35. Beautiful landscaping 
and trees in lront of home. 
$108,800. 

RAISIN RIVER SPECIAL: 3.1 acres on navigable part of river, 
you can boat, canoe and fish all the way to the St. Lawrence 
River. 259' shoreline. Impressive spacious family home, gas fire
place in den, 3 brs, natural gas forced air furnace, front veran
dah, back deck with fantastic view of rfver. Insulated garage, 
shop 24x44 plus 16xi 6. Apple orchard and evergreen planta
tion. $144,000. 

REVENUE 5-UNIT: Elegant 
looking 5-plex adjacent St. 
Finnan's Church and seniors' 
residence. Large lot of 75x143 
which has Garry River at back 
boundary. Owner can enjoy liv
ing in this scenic location and 
still collect rent. $169,800. MAURICE 

SAUVE 
Broker SAUVE REAL EITATE 

LTD. 
547 TOBIN sr. SOUTH END 
OF ALEXANDRIA: Ideal loca
tion - close to everything. 
Bright, spacious bungalow, 
1 i 90sf, perfect for family or 
retiring coup~. Open concept, 
all new windbws and bay win
dow, new ktchen, bathroom, 
plumbing, vhyl siding, paint
ing. Detached 12x24 garage. 
Private ba:;kyard. Lot is 
66xi 00. $1 H,800. 

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 
SALESAREB 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-2940 525-0it00 

100 ACRE FARM - 4 mins 
northwest d Alexandria, good 
older homt, 2 brs, tin roof, 
vinyl sidinf, · hilltop, far from 
road for 1ri_vacy and quiet
ness, raisid laneway. sound 
log frame lam. $134,800. 

BONVILLE: 12 acres, brand new 1530;;1 home, fantastic 
kitchen and room layout, varnished wood floors, full basement, 
verandah. Huge garage shop 32x62 insulated, heated floor, 
high doors for trucks. $248,000. . · 

GORGEOUS: 6:acre hobby farm on southwest edge of Apple 
Hill. Attractive brick home, all wood firs, 3 brs, new propane furnace, 
roof 1996, front and back verandah. Big barn with shop. $168,800. 

DEPANUEUR and HOME: on 
Hwy. ~ in Green Valley. 
SpaciolS store for this busi
ness mxed in with yours. Very 
comforable home attached. 
Lots .if parking in front. 
lnexpel1sive considering you 
are ge.ting a home and a store 
or shq>. $133,900. 

LOCATION: South edge of 
Glen Robertson at 3394 Cty 
Rd. 23. PROPERTY: 80-acre 
fan,,, magnificent, deluxe cen
tury home, all renewed, out
sta~ding oak kitchen, original 
stai·case, dining room, wood 
firs, huge master br, what a 
bathroom! Big barns. Several 
sheds. Over 25 acres forest 
and cedars. Great for horses. 
Roling land. $298,000. Don't 
miss seeing this fine property. 

ALEXANDRIA, HUGE LOT: 
Huge lot of 120x120 on Main 

ALEXANDRIA: 24 Linsley St. 
E. Beautiful new home, fin
ished building in 2004. Striking 
interior design and style. Open 
areas. 3 brs, family room in 
basement. Hydronic hot water 
heating system. Approved 
septic 2004. $129,~00. 

GLEN ROY ROAD: Deluxe 
country home on 1 acre. All 
brick i 800sf bungalow, 
attached brick garage. Very 
stylish. Large LR, DR and eat
ing area and kitchen. 3 fire
places, wood firs, 3 bthrms. 
Finished basement. $238,800. 

St. between hign school and GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD: 
curling rink. 150:>sf brick bun- Excellent rural bungalow on 
galow and finisred basement. acre lot. Built 2001 and 
Gas brick fireplace in rec i ,000sf for a retired couple. 
room. Fantastic side yard with Big living room of 18x17 as 
inground swimming pool and well as kitchen 14xi 1.5 and 
whirlpool, magnificent trees dining room 1 i x1 0. Back sun-
and landscapng, must be room attached. Finished base-
seen. All for $1 5,000. ment. $149,000. 

LOTS AND LAND 
HWY. 34 - 18 acres just north of Fassifern, west side. $45,800. 
MacDONALD RD: Off 1st Kenyon, terrific lot 200x300, treed. 
$19,900. 
HIGHWAY 43: Hilltop lot, 12 kms west of Alexandria, 150x250. 
$14,800. 
NORTH LANCASTER - E=Mt--n.Ra..18, 40 acs, all workable, 
drilled well, st-eds. $79,0oPULU 
COMMERCIAL on HWY 34: Just south 1 km of Alexandria, 
200x370. 
DIVERSION ROAD, 140x411, just west of Vallance Rd, $17,400. 
LAKESHORE ROAD, 170 x 303, also frontage on Hwy 43, 
corner lot, $i9,800. 
ROAD 10, a km east of Alexandria, fantastic wooded 
215 X 430, $l2,000. 
GLEN NEVS, 2 wooded lots, 312 x 1300 each, scenic, 
very nice $34,800 each. 
ROAD 45, walk to Alexandria, west of O.P.P. station, 
200 X 600 $!7,800. 
SOUTH OFALEXANDRIA ON 9TH, 100x290, $15,800. 
ROAD 18, EAST OF NORTH LANCASTER, 150x367, $16,800. 
MARCOUX RD: 380x315 $21,000 and 157x300 $19,000. 
GLEN NEVIS: 105x415, $13,800. 
DELISLE .RIVER at Dalhousie Mills, 650' wide on river. $28,000. 
FIRST OF KENYON near Hw . 34, 105x215. $17,800. 

HORSE FARM: Bainsville 
area, indoor riding arena 
60x130, viewing rm, tack rm. 
horse stable with 28 box stalls. 
good 2-storey home. Separate 
mobile home 12x60. Secluded 
with long laneway. $209,000. 

ST. ALBERT: On Payne River, 
halfway between Ottawa and 
Cornwall (or Alexandria). 
Beautiful quiet location. 
Stylish 1800sf home built in 
1999. Huge kitchen and very 
large living room facing river. 
$248,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: Deluxe, spa
cious century home at 215 
Dominion St. N., corner of 
Maple St. Recent windows, 
hdwd firs, new oil furnace, new 
200 amp breakers. Tin roof 20 
years old. Back family room 
has gas fireplace stove. 
Magnificent landscaping and 
several trees. $144,800. 

MAXVILLE, 12 Spring St.: 
Well appointed brick home, 
spacious, very appealing in 
good neighbourhood, 4 brs. 
Come and see its great fea
tures. $116,800. 

McCRIMMON CORNERS: 
Elegant, impressive, spacious 
home built in 1918. Big rooms, 
country kitchen. New windows 
throughout. Front and side 
verandahs. Beautifully land
scaped. $119,800. 

Cell ·phone 

360-0015 

ON MIDDLE LAKE with 270' 
. lake frontage, 3-br bungalow. 

Attached shop 23x20 with 
woodstove. Attached garage. 
New metal roof in 1995. Nicely 
landscaped lot. Small quiet 
lake, fishing, canoeing. 
$189,900. $159,800. 

SECLUDED PRIVATE BACK
YARD: Very nice interior, large 
kitchen and dining room (com
bined} leading to back deck 
with French doors. 2 bthrms, 2 
brs, half of basement is 8' high' 
and can be finished. Terrific 
backyard, big red maples, 
cedar hedge all around. 
Garage. At 189 Dominion St. 
South. 65x132' lot. $98,800. 

DUNVEGAN: Secluded, pri
vate, beautifully landscaped 
property 2.2 acres. Big pines, 
spruce, maples, etc. and much 
lawn. Well constructed 1900sf 
home, built 1985, 3 brs plus 2 
brs in basement, needs cos
metic updating inside. Large 
new back deck 16x44 and 
above ground pool 16x32. 
$139,500. 

IDEAL HOBBY FARM: 
Magnificently renovated bun
galow, brand new maple 
kitchen cupboards, exceptional 
new bathroom with jacuzzi. 
Wood floors, new furnace, roof 
2001, pool, barns, 25 acres 
backing onto Beaudette River. 
$262,000. 

MAXVILLE, RARE FIND: 
Raised split level built 1987, 3 
brs in lower level. Big living 
room of 18x13 upstairs. Patio 
door from dining are to back 
deck. Very nice and comfort
able, all in great shape. 
$128,800. 

NEEDED 
-Hobby farms of all prices 
-Homes in Alexandria -
Rural homes, all prices 

GORGEOUS PROPERTY -
Hidden in trees, circular drive
way, 1800sf bungalow built 
1979 with stone front, balance 
brick. Full finished bsmt. 
Located on Little Fifth Road 
near Brown House. Attached 
garage. Also attached is a big 
shed 23x32. Treed lot, 2 acres 
with trails. $298,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: Beginner 
home, $48,800. Perfect for a 
young couple. Corner lot at 1 i 6 
Dominion South, at corner of 
Derby St. Many features. New 
red tin roof, oil furnace 1993 
and new oil tank 2002. 100 amp 
breakers. Also big 2-storey 
shed. Nice yard. $48,800. 

105 AC FARM: On Highland Rd, 
south of Maxville, 2 road 
frontages, 80 acres workable, 
several fields, 25 acres bush. 
Attractive large century home in 
excellent condition. All reinsulat
ed, new oil furnace and tank, 
many kitchen cupboards. Big old 
barns! What a location. $194,800. 

CARPENTER'S DREAM: 
Beautiful bungalow, terrific 
24x36 insulated shop with loft 
above, detached garage. A 
wonderfully landscaped treed 
lot, many mature trees, gar
dens. You'll love the kitchen. 
Come and see it. $163,800. 
Near Alexandria. 

GLEN FALLOCH RD, MART
INTOWN: The most outstand
ing landscaping and trees that 
I've ever seen, 1.5 acres. 
Spacious updated family 
home. Large country kitchen 
with woodstove and original 
built-in china cabinet. Huge LR 
with fireplace, 3 brs, new win
dows 1998. Granary with dou
ble garage 38x24. New septic. 
On quiet country road . 
$139,800. 

FANTASTIC COUNTRY 
HOME: 2 minutes south of 
Alexandria on 3 acres, profes
sionally landscaped, scen_ic 
rock garden, mature trees, 
_2900sf bungalow, all quality 
and distinction, ultimate com
fort. Fabulous back sunroom 
built in 1996 with gas fireplace 
stove. Magnificent stone fire
place in DR/LR. Also finished 
bsmt. Double insulated garage. 
Separate shop. $389,000. 

.FOR RENT 
St. George Street, 

Alexandria. Very nice 
bungalow, finished base

ment, updated, 
$900 per month. 
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M O R T G A G E S O L U T I O N S Accessing the Possibilities 

NEED A MORTGAGE? 
NOT SURE WHERE TO START? 

Our Lowest Rate is 1·55%* 
•see website or call for details 

CALL US 551-6987 
Marc Lecompte 

Mortgage Consultant 
613-551-6987 www.marc-lecompte.com 

LUC POIRIER 11:.Y 
8t3S:~7~8 !E.£.-!l 

"Let's get moving" 1 - ® 

theexitman@hotmail.com EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 
506 Pitt St., Cornwall ON Office/Bureau: 613-937-4445 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY - 1 to 2:30 pm 

15 Mechanic St. W, 
Maxville 

Handyman special 3 brs. Why pay 
rent? $373/month O.A.C. 

GREEN VALLEY, $169,900: 
Over 2,000sf of extensive reno
vations, zoned com/res. Ideal 
for home based business. New 
kitchen, new bathroom + much 
more. 

BUILDING LOT in Lancaster 
Heights Subdivision, great com
muter to West Island. Desirable 
location. 106'x120'. $15,500. 

110 ACRES just north of Brown 
House, 3300' of frontage on 
Hwy. 34. Zoned rural/marginal 
creating many possibilities. 
$379,900. 

APPLE HILL on Hughie 
Munroe, 4-br starter home. Too 
many updates to list them all. 
Oversized lot of 142x175. 
$69,900. 

PACKAGE DEAL 2 mobile 
homes, huge lot of i 23x162, 
live in one, rent out the other 
and have tenant pay your mort
gage. Income of $665/pm. 
$119,900. 

FULLY SERVICED 54'x104' 
LOT: Quiet neighbourhood, 
some mature trees. Asking 
$23,900. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

MINT CONDITION: Alexandria 
town, ideal south end location, 
close to states, etc. We offer 
you this almost new energy 
efficient 2-level semi-detached 
with open concept kitchen/din
ing/living room, 2 baths, family 

room/gas fireplace, ground level heated garage and more. 
Priced for IMMEDIATE SALE and POSSESSION. 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN north 
end location, executive split 
level 3-br brick home, formal 
living rm, dining area, main 
floor family rm/fireplace, 2 
baths, double car garage, 
interlock driveway, fenced-in 

backyard with above ground heated pool and lots of extras. 
Priced to sell. Call today for more information. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE: No down
payment for the qualified buyer 
and only $344/month makes you 
the owner of this 2-storey 3-br 
home, 2 baths, oil heat, 
detached shed/workshop, spa
cious lot. MLS. Immediate pos
session. Call today. 

OWNER RELOCATING to the 
east coast, we offer you this 2+ 
br 1120sf extra spacious bun
galow with large living 
room/woodstove and patio 
doors to new side deck, formal 

• · dining room, fully insulated 
basement ready to finish . All of this located on a picturesque, 
secluded 1.4 maple treed acre lot. Bargain price at only 
$136,500. 0 en to offers. Call toda . 

HOBBY FARM: Just a short 
distance from town, we offer 
you this 24 rolling acres of 
meadows, pasture, panoramic 
view, hilltop setting for this 
1-1 /2 storey century renovated 
3-br log home with extra spa

cious addition/beamed ceiling, hardwood floors and majestic 
fireplace. Detached garage and log outbuilding. OWNER MOV
ING OUT WEST. Open to serious offers. 

For Sale/To Let 

' LAC Simone vacation hideaway, 45 
minutes Montebello/Mount 
Tremblant/Duhamel Park trails, deer 
feeding station, tranquility, solarium, 
sate ll ite tv, VCR, BBQ, log fire, 
$650/week. Tel. 527-5223 or 819-428-
1515 or e-mail ron.clare@primus.ca 

43-3p 

GARAGE 10'x25', storage space for 
rent. Tel. 525-1568. 

44-3p 

Apartments 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$295 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

SECURITY building, 4164 Lancaster 
St., Green Valley, two bedroom apart
ment, w/d hook-up, available November 
1st. Call Andre Seguin, days 525-2190 
or nights 525-5254. 37tf 

ALEXANDRIA-Bachelor apartment, 1st 
floor, parking, $440 monthly, utilities and 
fridge/stove included, available 
November 1. Tel. 613-525-1185. 40tf 

Apartments 

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment avail
able November 1, 15 Elgin Street, 
washer/dryer hook-up, good parking, 
$460/monthly includes all utilities. Tel. 
525-4433 or 525-3463. 40tf 

THREE bedroom (spacious) apartment 
available now. Electrically heated, wash
er/dryer hookup, recently renovated, 
$650 month with ample parking, utilities 
included, first and last required. Tel. 
525-4745. 45tf 

SECURITY BUILDING, 
4164 Lancaster St., 
Green Valley, two bed

room apartment, w/d 
hook-up, available 

November 1st. - Call Andre 
Seguin, days 525-2190 or 
nights 525-5254. •s-tln 

MORE APARTMENTS 
ON NEXT PAGE -
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Apartments 

CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE B5 

CENTRE town, first floor, two bedroom 
apartment with basement, 
washer/dryer hookup, parking, $525 
plus utilities. Tel. 525-0881 or 525-
2132. 42tf 

CENTRE town, 2 bedroom upstairs 
apartment, parking, $400 plus utilijies. 
Claude. Tel. 525-2132. 42tf 

TWO bedroom upstairs apartment, 
$650, utilities included. One bedroom 
apartment, $550, utilities included. Tel. 
525-1955. 42tf 

LANCASTER-Large two bedroom, 
available December 1st, clean, qui.et, at 
39 Queen St. Coin washer/dryer in 
building. References. Mature person(s) 
preferred. Call 525-4321. 44-2c 

2ND Line Rd, North Lancaster, 1 bed
room, heated, available now, 
$450/month. Tel. 613-524-3310. 45-1p 

ONE bedroom apartment, $650 includ
ing utilities, new kitchen, bathroom, 
closet, balcony. Includes fridge, stove 
and Bell ExpressVu. Tel. 613-551-4140 
or 613-229-9997. 45-4p 

SPACIOUS apartment on Main Street, 
Alexandria. $540 monthly includes all 
utilities, parking and some appliances. 
Tel. 525-3678 or 360-2131. 45-1 p 

BACHELOR apt for rent, fridge and 
stove, utilities included, available imme
diately, $480. Call Gary. Tel. 525-1402. 

ALEXANDRIA-One bedroom bachelor, 
48 Kenyon Street, available immediate
ly, heat, hydro, refrigerator and stove 
included, no pets, references and one 
month deposit required, $450. Tel. 613-
443-3883. 45-2c 

TWO bedroom, 2 storey apartment 
available in Maxville, no pets, $400 plus 
utilities. Call 527-2924. 45-4p 

DALKEITH-Large 3 bedroom 1st floor 
apartment in duplex, ceramic/floating 
wood floor, lots of parking, $800, utili
ties included. Tel. 874-2743. 45-2p 

LARGE two bedroom apartment to 
share with working male, non-smoker, 
no drugs. Fully furnished, utilities 
included, $300/month. Info: PO.Box 
863, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 

NEED 
IDEAS! 

Let us help you 
set up your advertisement. 
From graphics to catch phrases 
-we'll get your product sold! 

It's what we do! 

Call one ouf our four 
Qualified Advertising 

Representatives 

The Glengarry News 
. 613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

Auctions/Notices 

NOVEMBER DAIRY SALE 
HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES 

Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester ON 

FRIDAY, NOV. 18, 12:30 pm 
80 head sell including: 

- close and fresh 2 yr olds 
- 1 O P.B. Ayrshires from one herd with full pedigrees 

(all fresh in October) 
- springers 
- open heifers and calves 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Contact: 

Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc., Winchester 
613-774-3363 Fax 613-774-5537 •s-,0 

IMPORTANT ANTIQUE 
AUCTION SALE 

To be held at our Auction Facility, Civic #15093 
County Rd. 18. From Hwy. 401 Ingleside Exit 

#770 travel north approx 1 .5 kms to Osnabruck 
centre, turn east and travel 1/2 km 

SATURDAY, NOV. 1'9 - 9:30 am 
Having put their home up for sale, AUDREY and DAVID 
BERGIN are offering from their extensive collection a 
wonderful assortment of 19th century Canadiana furni
ture and accessories. 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
Terms: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

Canteen 
AUCTIONEER 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 
INGLESIDE Tel. 613-537-8862 
See www.theauctionfever.com for pictures and full listing 45•10 

AUCTION SALE 
STORE IN HAWKESBURY ... 

(list subject to change without notice) 
395 MAIN STREET EAST 

SATURDAY, NOV. 12 - 9:00 am 
Check out our website for full listing and photos at 

www.cruiseauctions.ca 
REFRIGERATORS WASHERS and DRYERS, 

STOVES, FREEZER, FURNITURE, GLASSWARE ... 
EVERYTHING TO GO! 

Appliances - Refrigerators, freezers, stoves, washer and 
dryers - all working, all clean; kitchen sets; bedroom 
sets; selection of mattresses; art deco buffet; settee; 
high chair; wicker crib; old wooden door; woode" tobog
gan; child's wooden sleigh; wooden school desRs; file 
cabinets; televisions; wedding gowns; glassware; pa,int
ings and prints; and more items not listed ... surprises ... . 

, TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

Canteen on site 
CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 

AUCTIONEER: Leigh Cruise (613) 678-9983 
Put YOUR sale on CRUISE CONTROL •s-1c 

Auctions/Notices 

NOTICE 
RESIDENTS ON THE 

GLEN WALTER WATER SYSTEM 
Please be advised that upgrades to the Glen Walter Water 
Treatment Plant will be taking place on Tuesday, November 15 
and Wednesday, November 16. In order to complete these 
upgrades we are asking for your cooperation in reducing your 
water use for these two days. 

If you have any questions concerning the above please 
contact the Operations Manager, Shawn Killoran, 

at 931-3036, 45·1C 

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE 
The Corporation of the Township of South Glengarry is under
taking works at its North Lancaster Fire Hall in North 
Lancaster, Ontario. The works include but are not limited to the 
placement of metal siding on the structure. The material is to 
be supplied by the Township. Interested experienced parties 
are to contact for further information: 

Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator and Co-ordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 

6 Oak Street, P. . Box 220 
Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 

613-347-1166 
marcel@southglengarry.com 

www.southglengarry.com 

by 12:00 p.m., November 14, 2005. 45-1c 

~ NOTICE 
~ OF PUBLIC MEETING 

MARTINTOWN FIRE HALL 
-COMMUNITY CENTRE 

PROJECT 
Consultation and input from the 
community is required in order to 
prepare a comprehensive· study that 
addresses the concerns and needs ·of 
the stakeholders. This public meeting 
will be your opportunity to participate 
in the process and will assist in the 
determination of the desi_gn criteria. 

NOVEMBER 16, 2005 - 7 pm 
Martintown Community Centre ,s-,c 

The Glengarry Ne~s 
Your community newspaper since 1892 

61 3-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca production@glengarrynews.ca 

Violin 
CONTINUED FROM Bl 

tie too cold for their liking. 
Martintown became their home of 

choice because they wanted to be 
near cities like Montreal and Ottawa 
so that they could attend concerts. 
At the same time, they wanted to try 
country living. 

"We're always moving east," 
laughs Irina, who sheepishly admits 
she would like their next move to be 
back to Europe. , 

The residents of Martintown say 
they would like to keep her. Since 

· arriving in the hamlet, Irina has 
started giving music lessons in St. 
Andrew's United Church, where 
she is teaching violin and piano to 
students of all ages, and where she 
has discovered something she had
n't realized before. 

"At home, it is believed you have 
to start music studies at a specific 
age to be successful. But I have 
found here t~at if it's your dream, 
you can learn at any age." 

In addition to giving lessons, Irina, 
who may be contacted at 528-1497, 

Story 
CONTINUED FROM Bl 

Not surprisingly, she lists English 
as her favourite subject in school 
and hopes to be a teacher one day. 
When asked about her least 
favourite subject, she just shrugs 

plays at weddings and funerals, 
concerts and community gather
ings. She is aiso excited about the 
possibility of QI'ganizing an orches
tra locally. 

"I would likE to meet some peo
ple," she says, her eyes sparkling as 
she talks about organizing a youth 
orchestra for yomg people between 
the ages of eightand 20 years. 

She is baffled by the Canadian 
approach to rnwic in schools and 
the lack of funding available for 
what she sees a; something that 
should be a core s.ibject in the cur
riculum. She jusl doesn't under
stand it. After all, 'Jesides the obvi
ous benefits, there are health ones 
as well. 

"Musicians seldom have 
Alzheimers, becaust in music the 
mind is always working, always 
practising," she says. 

Does she like Glmgarry music 
and would she like tolearn the bag
pipes? 

Yes, and yes. 
"!' rn always open ior different 

styles; to learn the musi: of different 
countries," says Irina. 

"Despite all the different lan
guages, music is universal. It is the 
language of the saul." 

and admits tha: for the most part, 
she likes school in general. 

Despite her newfound fame, 
Olivia is sometli.ng of a newcomer 
to Glengarry. Ste moved here with 
her family abou a year ago from 
Colorado. 

"I miss Coloraoo a little bit," she 
admits. "There's more sun in the 
springtime and rot as much snow 
in the winter." 

Dance studio launches CD 
Double Creation Dance Studios 

will debut its first CD, titled Un 
Noel Enclumte, on Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. 
at the dance studio on Main Street 
in Alexandria. 

The CD features 13 Christmas 
classics, such as Minuit Chretien, 
Holy Kight and Glc,ry Alleluia. 
Eight local young artists took part 
in the project. 

The evening will- feature refresh-

ments and light stacks and a per
formance at 7:30 pm. 

The singers will also perform a 
Christmas concert in collaboration 
with Le Centre C!tlturel les trois 
p'tits points ... on )ec. 11 at 1:30 
p.m. at the Sacre-C(eur church hall 
in Alexandria. 

Tickets for the Chistmas concert 
are $10 and are avaiable by calling 
525-4149. 

1B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~'-

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

SEAWAY VALLEY HOME 
AND COTTAGE INSPECTION 

USTOM CEDAR AND MILLI 
Dan Frei 

CRAIG ' KEEN IA 
DESPATIE fl 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-3610 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 Fax: 613-938-3215 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

HARDWOOD 
CUSHION FLOOR 

CARPET ' 
LAMINATE FLOOR 

CERAMIC 
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

An Ad GD£W~§@rnl!D~W 
This Size @GD•~~§WA Can Be ©~§~© l Yours 

Professional cleaning, 
"13 VVeeks repairs, inspection and 

Only consulting services 

$150 WETT Certified Sweep 
WETT CertifiedTechnician 

Contact 

The Glengarry News 
. Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 613-525-2020 • producioo@glengarrynews.ca 

Renovation Ill -

Contracting O -~ · 

~ 

Complete lmerior & 
Exterior Renovations 

....if/E Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

Andre Menard 
Independent Distributors 
Alexandria, ON 

Tel: (613) 525-4836 
Cell: (613) 330-9321 

Inner and outer Nutrition 
Personal Care Products 

berichnhealthy@hotmail.com 
www.essofwellbeing.com 

See us for more details 

• Custom Homes • Renovations & Mdrlions 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec

lnsulated Concrete Forms _.-.;e,; 

613-525-5508 

THE 
COTTAGE 

BLUE 
• Antiques • Home Decor 

• Collectibles • Pine Furniture 
20377 Cone. 5 

Gust east of Brown House) 
cug@glen-net.ca 

347-1876 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY 
2508 ,Highland Rd, Maxville, ON 

613-527-2834 • 1-800-371-0336 

.JL, Denis 
~Joanette 

• Oil furnace Installation 
and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 
Fax 525-09.95 

Alexandria, ON 

An Ad 

This Size 

Can Be 

Yours 
"13 VVeeks 

Only 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 · production@glengarrynews.ca 

lHB!:t€~• 
Total Home Com ort 
HEATING OIL 

Automatic Delivery 
Budget Plans 

24-hr EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Equipment Sa es, erv1ce, 

Rental, Financing 
TSSA L,cenced Technicians 

3925 Hwy. 34 S., 525 4896 Alexandria • 
www.turnerheating.com 

FRANKLIN 
FURNACE 

TSSA Licenced 
Technician 

OIL and GAS 
FURNACE 

-Installation and Repairs-
Tel. 347-7666 
Cell 551-3169 

Accredited Arthitectural Drafting and Design 
Over 25 years experience 

in new and old construction. 

Bus: 613-938-2462 Cell: 613-360-6740 
degrant@cogeco.ca 

"Better to inspect it before you invest it." 

MARIO RICHER I ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of wood 
products, thermofoil (PVC) melamine 

and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

$ SUZUKI 

•ft rrono tiiti1;!1 
:i White){i .,.._L ,.._,.,.r 

OUTDOOR . -LUU._.C...0_-._ 

Buy, Sell, 
Service and Trade 

~TIHL"' ~ 
QTRDV-BIL7: 

3704 Hwy 34, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel.: (613) 525-1925 • Fax: 613-525-0899 

BOAT WASHING - WINTERIZING - STORAGE 
INDOOR STORAGE OR SHRINK WRAPPING 

2 FULL-TIME MECHANICS ON DUTY - SALES AND SERVICE 

MAC'S MARINA 
South Lancaster, ON • 613-347-2788 

J!!IERCURY Call 11s today for a quote to /,ave your boat 
~ - professionally ivint,rized and r,s,ro, your storage spot. 

Neil t~e Painter • The Village 
Groomer 

Interior - Exterior • Friendly and Professional 
Roofs - Shingling 

Grooming of all Breeds Masonry Repairs 
Interior • Specialist in 

Painting, Drywall Hand Scissoring 
Joints, Renovations Alexandria 

Neil McGregor 525-1023 
450-269-3349 249 Macdonald Blvd. 

CEDAR DECKING AND FENCING MATERIU 
STOVEWOOD AND LOGGING 

I r,H 613-551-5945 -Res 613-346-1363 C Monkland Ontario KOC 1VO 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

Residential and 
Commercial Deliveries 

Livraisons Resldentielles 
et Commerciales 

MICHEL ROCHON 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMtlNG 

It is recommended that Septic Tmks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 yea·s 
Green Valley 

61 3-525-3759 
1-888-678-881 0 

24-H SERVICE 
Daniel Viau - Owner 
We BUY and SELL 
AC HAT et VENTE 

Garage: 450-267-7337 
Pager: 450-567-5052 

3251 Rue Principale, St-Zotique, 
impactmectanique@videotron.ca I 

~ /41(1 WJJWffeJ@W$ 
EE~..- /JVIJ ~ i®®UJ~ Et3 SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 

~30 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDON AND DOOR 

NEEDS 
Alexandria, Ont. 

613-347-1805 Cell: '13-930-1902 

Roland Watk~ntin Cabinet maker 
• Finish carpentry 
• Custom cabinets and vanities 
• Furniture 
• Custom mouldings 
Phone: 613-525-0313 • Cell: 613-330-9113 

503 Massie Crescent, Alexandria, ON KOC IAO 

------------------ -- -~ ...... ------------ --- - - -- -- -- ------------ -- ----- - ··- ---- ....- --- - - - - ------ ------~.-...-. ........... ~ 
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109-year old Maxville wood carving valued·at $1 200 lichel~Mencml Iii-. ' lent·11r1s,t 
MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINHR 
5 27-1888 

The Saturday edition of The 
Ottawa Citizen carries a column "So 
What's It Worth" and the headline 

r 
for last week's column was "Brilliant 
workmanship has all the markings 
of Arthur Sauve, a master carver 
born in Maxville in 1896." 
Photographed was a wooden pic
ture frame that held together with
out the benefit of nails or glue. 

Apparently it consisted of more 
than 1,000 pieces and it had been 
assumed that Art Sauve had help 
with the construction of it. That 
might be considered questionable. 
Each piece was grooved to fit into 
each other and the value placed on 
this piece of folk art was at least 
$1,200. 

Art Sauve's home is no longer 
there since it had to be removed for 
street improvements. However, his 
sister, Bertha Rolland, still lives in 
the house that was next door. As 
well, there are several grandchil
dren in the village and area. 
Hopefully, they collected some sam
ples of their grandfather's valued 
folk art before he died in 1972. 

Manor visit 
Last Monday afternoon, the stu

dents of the St. Bernard Catholic 
School visited the Manor in full 
Halloween dress. The staff members 
were dressed accoJdingly. This visit 
held special meaning for vice-princi
pal, Yves Joanette, since his 
deceased grandmother had been a 
Manor resident. 

Town Square was well filled with 
residents as the students walked 
among them, showing off their cos
tumes and handing out Halloween 
crafts they had made at school. 
Afterwards, the students were treat
ed to refreshments. 

Claude Brunet, president of St. 
Vincent de Paul, was present and he 
picked up the non-perishable food 
items that the students had brought 
to the school for area families in 
need. 

Happy birthday 
Miss Donna Maclnnis, a Manor . 

resident, was 103 years old on Nov. 
2. While she has a serious hearing 
problem, she appears to be in good 
health and is up and around the 
Manor every day. 

There are three centenarians at the 
Manor and Miss Macinnis heads the 
club. 

Halloween handouts 
The weather was ideal for the chil

dren on Halloween. They were well 
behaved, very polite and when our 
candy ran out after 110 had called, 
our verandah light was turned off 
and our door bell was not used 
afterwards. 

,, ,.-·~ I ., \ 

PAY TO \ ·-'1 \ 6 " i I / . 
THE ORDER OF_~'-"( '-" ~ <,,((.} \,_,,,\,V ·~, t...,,l«.b 

1- ,,. ..,,, 

Caitlin Cartier, Apple Hill, $30, 
Bonnie Lalonde, Apple Hill, $20, 
Barbara Landolt, Max1,o11le, $40, 
Brenda MacRae, Maxville, $20, and 
Wanda and Chelsea Currier, 
Maxville, $40. 

Then for the last week in October, 
the winners of the draw were 
Raymond and Nicole Theoret, 
Moose Creek, $40, Mona Hebert, 
Moose Creek, $20, Helen Hunter, 
Maxville, $40, Steve Laframboise, 
Martintown, $50, and the Home 
Hardware, St. Isidore, $20. 

500 winners 

•· ·-· ''l01A.• . htuso.-.:1. $</4 h...t\,«J ., <;;1,..,1 •-·---. -;:;:~ ____________ ....:...__...:::.... wnC>u<.:.Mi<:: 

On Oct. 24, 23 members of the 
Young-at-Heart Seniors Club 
enjoyed a delicious turkey dinner in 
the Anglican Church Hall at noon. 
Then the game of 500 was played 
and a good time was enjoyed by all. 

The game winners were Winston 
Van Putten, Cecile Currier, Onagh 
Ross, Betty Cousineau and Olive 
Shields. The draw winners were 
Mrs. Ross, Mabel Guindon, hvice, 
Rita Seguin, Arlene Munro, and 
Wilma MacMillan, with the door 
prize going to Mrs. Curri~r. 

SURF AND. TURF FUNDRAISER: The Maxville Scotiabank branch presented members of the 
Glengarry Curling Club in Maxville with a cheque for capital improvements at the Maxille rink. The 
funds were raised at a dinner on Oct. 21, sponsored by Scotiabank and catered by students from Tagwi 
High School. The event raised more than $4500. Pictured above, from left, is Angle Scott, Miraim 
Vallance, Joyce Besner, Susan Munro, Martine McDonald-Hill, Ando Stalazar, Catherine Kippen, Mel 
Doucet and Audrey MacQueen. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

On Oct. 31, the Club held its last 
euchre party of the year. Winners at 
this game were Armand Bissonette, 

dance is $3 and there is a sign in- Winston Van Putten, Elizabeth Unless the candy was well our. 
rationed that evening, there must We congriltulate these students 
have been many hyper ones trying and wish them very well in the 
to get to sleep that night and at future. 
school the next morning. Condolences 

Wedding bells Henry Boisvenue died on Oct. 25 
Very best wishes are extended to in British Columbia at the age of 70. 

Joan Levy Earle on her marriage to He was the son of Willy Paul and 
Jack Mann of Toronto. She has sold Libby and spent his early years in 
her farm, once owned by Hattie the village. He is survived by three 
Cheeseman, and is now living in brothers, Rene, Edmund and Louis 
Toronto. ,How~ver, Joan plans to and condolences go to them. There 
keep involved by returning to are many other distant relatives in 
Cornwall monthly and to continue the village. 
writing her Hopeline column for Horticultural Society 
The Standard Freeholder. This fall The local Horticultural Society will 
she also assisted with the produc- hold its annual meeting on N(w. 16 
tion of this year's Glengarry Life, at 6:30 p.m. in the United Church 
the publication of the Glengarry hall, starting with a potluck <linnet 
Historical Society. There will be a short business meet-

We may also look forward to ing and then a time for creating a 
Joan's latest book that should soon Christmas centrepiece. 
be out. It is titled "Jack's Farm" and For this decorative piece, each par-
is the story of Joan's first husband, ticipant is asked to bring scissors or 
Jack Earle, who purch~sed the clippers, a container, floral oasis that 
Cheeseman farm, put much work · has been soaked in water, suitable 
into it and then died suddenly at decorations to share, perhaps a box 
work, there. · to carry the piece home and a light-

Successful students hearted, creative spirit. 
At the recent annual academic This will be the last meeting until 

achievement aw-ards ceremony at March 2006 but there will be details 
Tagwi High School, three of our in this column later for the 
local students topped their grades Christmas decorating competition 
for the school year 2004-05. close to Dec. 25. 

For Grade 9,_.Garrett Bradley, son Dinner and movie 
of Janet and Richard of St. Elmo had The Maxville Recreation 
the highest average. Association is hosting a dinner and 

For her top average in Grade 10, movie this Friday, Nov. 11, starting 
the honour went to Erica Vander at 6 p.m. at the Sports Complex with 
Wielen, daughter of Linda and the $2 dinner consisting of a hot 
Hubert, Dyer. dog, chips and pop. The movie, 

Sheena Hillier; daughter of Ilse "Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" 
and Glen, who live east of St. Elmo will start at 6:30. Following the 
led the Grade 11 students with high movie, the youth dance will contin-
marks and was awarded the hon- ue until 11 p.m. Admission to the 

sign out policy for it. Briere tied Rita McCarthy for third 
Sports' pad place, Horrnidas St. John and Rita 

The Recreation Committee's out- Seguin and Claire Van Putten ·tied 
door sports' pad project is well for fifth prize. 
underway. Through the work of a The 50-50 draw winners were 
few local volunteers, the top soil has Olive Shields, Erwin Shields, Mrs. 
been removed and transported to McCarthy, Gloria Rolland, Ruth 
the future site of the micro soccer Atchison and Mrs. Van Putten. Mrs. 
fields. The site has been leveled and McCarthy also won the door prize. 
prepared for the gravel fill which Catherine MacRae, who furnished 
arrived on Friday. the results of these parties, as usual, 

A special thanks goes to Gordon all season, on behalf of the Club, 
Robertson and the crew at wishes to thank all who attended 
Cruickshank Construction, as well the euchres and brought food. 
as to Andrew Arkinstall, Kevin Watch for the commencement of 
Villeneuve, Jack Fraser, Glen the new season, next spring. 
McRae, excavator Allan Crites, Pete Bird news 
Ellis, Chris G uindon, Tom Clark and · - At a farm just east of the village, 
Vincent Brunet for all their help five evening grosbeaks were spotted 
with this project so far. feeding on black sunflower seeds. 

Euchre scores These birds have been very scarce 
At the euchre in the Presbyterian for the last few years and while a 

Church last Friday, first prize went large flock of them can be very 
to Wilma MacMillan while Jim noisy and greedy, they are wel-
Campbell and Claire Van Putten corned back now with interest. The 
tied for the second prize. same farmer reported a pair of car-

The lucky recipients of the door dinals and a merlin sitting near by 
prizes were Claire Besner, Elizabeth on a branch, most likely hoping for 

- Briere, Eileen Laperierre, Sybil Blair, a strike. 
Betty Cousineau, Catherine I had been told that there were 
MacRae, Alice Cooper, Al Beaupre, wild turkeys east of Moose Creek 
Bert Beaudette and Rita Seguin. and I finally saw a small family 

Calendar draw group on Saturday. There was a hen 
The conveners of the local Lions and four young ones that crossed 

Club Calendar draw wish to the road from a cornfield just in 
announce the winners over three front of the former Grant farm. 
weeks. We seem to have more chickadees 

For the week of Oct. 10, they were this year. There may be at least five 
Eddie Lacroix, Apple Hill, $100, Tom at the feeders at once and I wonder 
Johnsen, Moose Creek, $20, Marina how many there are at the same 
Bray, Maxville, $20, Christine time chipping open their seeds. 
Cumming, Maxville, $20,and They are, by far, the easiest to have 
Madeline Green, Cornwall, $30. eating out of one's hand, providing 

The next week, the winners were, that one has a bit of patience. 

Laggan students get ready for Remembrance Day 
DALKEITH 

JEAN MAClENNAN 
874-2385 

Carol (McNaughton) Newman of 
Nanaimo, B.C. spent a few days 
with Doug, Linda and Eric 
McNaughton. While here she 
joined the large crowd of relatives 
and ·friends at a fiftieth wedding 
anniversary for her uncle and aunt, 
Ray and Pauline (Franklin) Newton 
of Vankleek Hill. 

• It was held at the Vankleek Hill 
Ill' Curling Club on Sunday, November 

6. As at all such affairs it is great to 
see so many friends that you so sel
dom see. 

For me it was Pauline' s sister, 
Agnes (Franklin) Davies of Toronto 

that I have not seen for years. Agnes 
reads The News each week. 
Congratulations and best wishes to 
Pauline and Ray. 

On November 4 the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Vankleek Hill branch hosted 
a retirement dinner for Ann 
(Maclennan) MacDonell at Nicko's 
Restaurant in Vankleek Hill. 
Presentations to Ann were made by 
the present manager, Dan Brunet 
and a former manager, Richard 
Couperus. Her sister Carol read an 
appropriate poem. Bank officials 
and staff were joined by many rela
tives and friends including Ann's 
husband Alex MacDonell, daughter 
Lori Barton, granddaughter 
Courtney Barton, mother Florrie 
Maclennan, father-in-law Hughie 
MacDonell, Bonnie and Allen 
MacKinnon, Carol and Leonard 
Seguin, Ryan, Brooke and Olivia 

Seguin, Wilfred and Claire Cadieux, 
Kim Cassidy, Cindy Cassidy and 
her son Johnnie, Jean and Lloyd 
Hambleton, Mary Fulton and 
Dianna Lascelle. Enjoy your retire
ment Ann. 

Recent visitors with Phyllis Terry 
were Vivian and John Muir of 
Casselman. All three of them called 
on a cousin, Marguerite McGillis in 
Alexandria. 

A reminder for the "Friends of the 
Library'' meeting tomorrow night, 
November 10 at 7pm. Bring ideas to 
use our library more. 

Also this Thursday, November 10, 
from 6:30pm to 8:30pm the comput
er teacher will be at the Dalkeith 
library. Call for a reservation - 874-
2337. 

Have you registered to join the 
members of the Dalkeith Recreation 
Association for the bowling on 

3aturday, November 12? Call 
Sandra at 360-4508. 

Laggan Public School News 
On Friday November 11, Laggan 

students will pay special tribute to 
our veterans. Each class has pre
pared a presentation for our 
Remembrance Day Service which 
will begin at 10:45 a.m. 

Several veterans of World War 2 
will be in attendance so we ask that 
members of the community arrive 
at 10:30 so that everyone is in place 
for the piping in of our special 
guests. 

We offer a special thanks to Jeff 
Manley and LeeAnne Vallance for 
organizing this event honouring 
members of our community who 
gave so much. We look forward to 
members of our· community joining 
us at school on Friday. 

Grade 8 girls participated in a 

Yoga workshop on Monday, 
November 7th as part of their phys
ical education program. All partici
pants enjoyed the activity and offer 
a special thanks to Danielle for vol
un leering her time and expertise. 

Two firefighters from the North 
Glengarry Fire Department visited 
the Kindergarten class• on Thursday 
November 3. 

Firefighters Richard Rozon and 
Donald Dashney from the 
Alexandria Station arrived in their 
firefighter's uniforms, showed a . 
video, demonstrated how to use an 
oxygen tank and answered many 
many questions. 

Sparky also came along to help 
teach the children about fire safety. 
Our children were very attentive 
and enjoyed this opportunity to 
meet such vital members of our 
community. 

Glengarry prepares for Christmas parade and jubilee 
News Staff 

Alexandria's annual Santa Claus 
parade takes place on. Sunday Dec. 
4, starting at 6:30 p.m. in the park
ing lot of the town's Your 
Independent Grocer. 

The theme of this year's parade -
sponsored by the local Richelieu 
club - is "Christmas in lights." 

Not only will the floats be well lit, 
but club members are are encourag
ing spectators to bring lights, can
dles, and flashlights to the event. 

This is the 25th year the club has 
~ponsored the parade and the first 

time it is being organized by Club 
Richelieu's Stephane Ranger, who 
spent the previous two years as a 
parade trainee. 

Mr. Ranger says he quickly 
learned the importance of coopera
tion in putting together the event, 
noting that all 32 Club Richelieu 
members took a hands-on roll in 
getting ready. 

Last year's parade featured 33 
entries, who rode floats, vehicles, 
and horses along the route. Mr. 
Ranger expects a · similar number 
this year. 

Participants are asked to access 
the grocery store's parking lot from 
Boundary Road prior lo the begin
ning of the event. 

Motorists are also asked to avoid 
Main Street on that day, especially 
since a young boy was injured 
while crossing the road last year. 

Cash prizes will be awarded to the 
three best floats in the parade, 
which will travel up Main Street 
and finish at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

• • • 
Glengarry' s annual Christmas 

gala and dinner jubilee will launch 
the local holiday season on Nov. 19 
and 20 at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Hosted by the Alexandria 
Chamber of Commerce, the theme 
for this year's gala will be 
"Christmas in the Alps," giving the 
weekend's festivities a Swiss 
flavour. 

Saturday night includes dinner, 
dancing, an alpine casino and a 
silent and live auction. Cocktails 
start at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $45 per person and are 

available by calling Jamie 
MacDonald at 525-2084. 

The en tire family is invited to 
Sunday's spaghetti 001ner from 4-7 
p.m. 

In addition to raffle draws for 
prizes such as a fully decorated 
Christmas tree, Santa will be on 
hand take note of young 
Glengarrians' wish lists. 

The proceeds will go towards the 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital's expansion project. 

In previous years, the jubilee has 
raised between $15-18,000. 

Serving you for 
more than 26 years! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft P~ates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 450-265-3332 

' , \ h~e ge._,. _ 

-. !'., FREE Admission 
~ 

... GIS DAY 
, .r 

I "•r \ ' Geographic Information Systems 

EXPO of Rural & Municipal 
GIS Applications: 

• Environment 
• Forestry 
• Business 
• GPS (Global Positioning Systems) 
• Digital Mapping 
• Agriculture 

Wednesday, November 16th 
Cornwall Civic Complex, Salon B 

100 Water St. East, Cornwall 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Contact: Dan Harper (613) 932-1515 x215 

The Glengarry Place for the Arts 
presents ' 

A traditional 
ST. ANDREW'S BAL 

at the 
Maxville & District Sports Complex 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19 

Address to the Haggis 
Traditional Dinner 

Entertainment 
Dancing - Pat Kelly 

.. 

Tickets available in advance ONLY 

Maxville area 
Julia Danskin 
Maryanne Kampouris 

Alexandria area 
Hugh Franklin 
Jenn Harmison 

BRUNO 
AUTO SALES 

& TRUCKS 
4214 Hwy 34, Gre.en Valley, ON 

613-525-3452 

CARS 

527-2724 
527~3131 

525-5532 
525-0108 

Mon.-Thurs.: 
9 am -a pm 

Fri: 9 am - 6 pm 
sat: 9 am - 2 pm 
sunday:CLOSED 

02 Pontiac GrandAM, 4 cyl, 5 spd, AM/FM/CD, econom., 95,00Jkmss8,995 
02 Chev. cavalier, 4 cyl, auto, AM/FM/CD, verv clean, 80,000 kms .... ..S7,995 
01 Chev Monte Carlo LS, 3.4L, V6, fully loaded, 130,000 Kms ......... 58,995 
01 Hyundai Accent OS, 5 spd, tinted window, 65,000 Kms ........... ..16,795 
01 Hyundai Accent OS, auto, CD, lease return, 66,500 kms .......... .56,995 
oo Ford Focus SE, auto, 4 drs, air, 65,600 kms, very clean ........... ..S7,295 
99 Olds Alero, 3.4L, V6, auto, loaded, 2 drs, black, 95,000 kms ...... 56,995 
98 Olds Intrigue, auto, 4 drs. loaded .................................................. 15,900 
97 Pontiac sunfire, 2 drs, 5 spd, white, am-fm·cSOLD .. 53,495 
95 Chev Camara, auto, 3.4L, V6, t-top, CD, 2-28 rims ...................... 14,995 
94 Plymouth Acclaim, 169,000 kms ..................... .. ........................... ..11,600 
92 Honda Civic, 179,000 kms .............................. SO..LD ........ 12,200 
92 Toyota Tercel, 160,000 kms ... SO..LD ................................. ..5750 

VANS 
99 Dodge caravan SLE, loaded, 2 sliders, 7 pass.S.O.LD .... 55,395 
99 Pontiac Transport, loaded, 7 pass ................................................ 15,995 
98 Chev venture, air, tilt, pdl, 7 pass ................................................. 14,995 
97 Chev Astro AWD, 4.3L, V6, air, 149,000 kms ............... 1;3:j•mtjij,]55,900 
96 Mazda MPV, AWD, 165,000 kms .. SO.LD .......................... 13,995 
94 Chev Lumina APV, 200,000 kms .. S0.LD .......................... s2,900 

TRUCKS 
99 Chev Silverado, reg cab, auto, 4.8 L, VB, air long box, box liner ... s9,800 
98 Mazda B-3000, 4x4, reg cab, 5 spd, box linerSOLD ..... s7,295 
JUST ARRIVED • 98 Chev. Cheyenne 2 500, 

auto, 5.7, V-8, air, box liner, very_ clean, 125,000 km ... ........... ....... 18,999 
97 Ford Ranger Splash, 4 cyl, 5 spd, chrome wheels, 137,000 kms .. 17,295 
97 Ford F1S0. Ext cab, 4x4. 3drs, 4.6 L. VB. air, cruise, tilt, 188,000 kms sg,995 
97 Dodge Ram 1500, reg cab, auto, 5.2L, Magnum, matching cap ........ 
94 Ford Ranger XLT, Ext cab, 4x4, auto, 4.0L, V6, 179,000 kms ....... 16,900 
92 Ford F150, Flairside, 4x4, reg cab, 4.9L, s spd ............ @i-Xll• =i•N,900 

Finan,c:ing available (regardless of credit history a.A.CJ 

1·YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL VEHICLES 

CALL TODAY .. u .,., 

613-525-3452 

49t-------..-.......---...-.------- ----- ---·---- ---- --- __________ ..,.. _____________ - ---- ------ -----~----------------- ----__ ...__ 
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Church cabaret provides musical wartime memories 
LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
347-7258 

The war itself doesn't hold fond 
memories but the tears and smiles 
brought on by the reminiscing 
sound of the music from that era 
does. 

The second annual Remembering 
the War Years Cabaret Night at Salem 
United Church brought veterans, 
comrades and their families back 
through time on a sentimental jour
ney of music, memories and stories. 

The music itself told stories of a 
soldier's life, a love left to wait and 
an anticipated homecoming. From 
the Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy from 
Company B, singer Alison Main got 
the crowd toe tapping to tears with 
A Nightingale sang in Berkeley Square 
a duet with Gerry Best. 

A collection of wartime favourites 
brought different meanings and 
sentiments to each person in the 
crowd. The tunes included It's a long 
way to Tipperary, Don't sit under the 
Apple tree, When the lights come on 
again and Praise the Lord and pass the 
ammunition. 

After a tribute to the Vets and the 
entertainers, Gary (singer and M.C,) 
and Shirley Stokes ( organist), Don 
Hallberg (singer), Allison Main 
(singer), Gerry Best (singer and gui
tarist), Joe Heir (singer and key
boardist) and Ralph Svendsen 
(trumpeter) sang The Pipes and 
Drums and a special tribute was 
made. 

M.P. Guy Lauzon was in the 
crowd and he presented the veter
ans with commemorative certifi
cates of appreciation thanking them 
for their services and the sacrifices 
that they made. 

Veterans in attendance were 
Vernon Theoret, Louis Geoffrion, 
Betty Holden, Matt Holden, 
Leonard Fourney, Archie 
Robertson, James Mullin, Bob Tripp, 
Florence Bennett, Dave Gray and 
Margaret Gray. 

The wartime meal of stuffed meat 
loaf, cheese topped scalloped pota
toes, com relish, Black Forest and 
pineapple cake were the delicious 
efforts of Wilma Scott, Cheryl St. 
John, Sheila Lassgrew and Christine 
Jeffery. . 

Remembrance Day 
The Lancaster Legion's 

Remembrance Day dinner and 
awards night is this Friday evening. 
Tickets are $12 a person and are 
available at the bar. 

Legion dress or Sunday best is the 
dress required for the evening. The 
Remembrance Day Parade will be 
held on Sunday Nov. 13 at 11 a.m. 
in Williamstown and 2 p.m. in 
Lancaster. 

SJM news 
The S.J McLeod Public School 

Fundraising committee is holding a 
Scholastics book fair from Nov. 18-
24 from 11 a.m. to noon each day. 

On Nov. 24, the hours will be from 
2:30-5 p.m. and from 6-8:30 pm. to 
coincide with the student-parent
teacher conference. 

For every $10 spent, $6 goes to the 
school library. You are able to help 
the growth of the library and pro
mote reading and literacy by pur
chasing b9oks for your child or their 
class. · 

This will be the fifth year S.J 
McLeod will sell St. Albert's cheese. 
Contact your locaj S.J McLeod stu
dent lo place your order. 

All monies raised go towards stu-

dent related activities. S.J has adopt
ed a new fundraising program that 
will decrease future sales,oriented 
fundraisers. The school has joined 
www.funscrip.com. 

By purchasing gift certificate/cards 
before you shop and then use them 
like money at major retailers, these 
purchases earn free money for S.J 
McLeod. More info}'mation will be 
available on this at the student-par
ent-teacher conference night. For 
more information on any of the 
above please contact Debbie Keillar 
at the school, 347-2648. 

Chateau Gardens 
Chateau Gardens' annual 

fundraiser will take place at the 
facility on Saturday, Nov. '21, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The fundraiser will feature a bake 
table as well as crafts made by resi
dents and friends. Items from Ivy's 
Tuck Shoppe will be available for 
sale and coffee and light refresh
ments can be yours for a donation. 

Anyone who would care to donate 
a baked good or other items is asked 
to bring them lo the facility on 
Friday or contact activity co-ordina
tor Christine Rozon Reasbeck who 
will arrange pickup. 

There will be a new sound in the 
O.T room for various activities fol
lowing the purchase of a new piano. 

The keyboard that has served the 
residents well for the past seven 
years has been slowly coming to an 
end. 

It has been decided to have a 50-50 
draw in lieu of the basket of goodies 
that has been the practice during 
December. 

Tickets are available from the vol
unteers, various family members or 
al the Tuck ~hoppe open weekday 
afternoons. 

Incidentally, the Tuck Shoppe will 
soon celebrate its 10th anniversary. 

Church groups, women's insti
tutes and others contributed finan
cially to help start it up. 

It has been a great boost to resi
dents by assisting them in their con
tinued independence as well as a 
meeting place for some friendly 
conversations. 

The sale of greeting cards, hand 
crafted items and munchies has 
added to the coffers of the volun; 
teers, averaging between $2,500 and 
$3,000 per year. 

The volunteers of Chateau 
Gardens wish lo thank everyone 
who has supported their work as 
they strive to make a difference in 
the lives of the residents. 

The new publicity convenor for 
the volunteers is Helen Horvath. 
Welcome Helen and many thanks 
to Sheila Urqhuart who has done a 
tremendous job keeping the com
munity up to date and informed on 
the activities at Chateau Gardens. 

St. John's in the Wildwood 
On Oct. 30,1he church celebrated 

the "Feast of the Great Pumpkin" 
with a bit of fun, pumpkins being a 
secondary feature of the day. 

Everyone was invited to bring a 
homemade pumpkin pie or a carved 
pumpkin for a friendly competition. 

The pie winners were 1st place, 
Myra Smith; 2nd place, Roseanne 
Carr; 3rd place, Kim Pavis. 

Carved Pumpkins Adults-1st place 
Norma O'Collins; 2nd Barbara 
Bachus and 3rd place Charlie 
Osborne. Carved Pumpkins chil
dren: 1st place, Lloyd Rozon; 2nd 
Connor Lapointe; 3rd, Catherine 
Wilson. 

The judges - who had a difficult 
time deciding - were John 
Belarnisca, Blake MacDonald, Kyle 

MUSICAL EVENING: Joe Hehir of Lancaster was among the musi
cal talents performing at Sunday night's Dinner and Cabaret at 
Salem United Church in Summerstown. His voice and piano style 
let you to close your eyes and imagine that you are back in time lis
tening live to Cole Porter. Pictured with the artist are Julie Berube 
and her daughter Bailey. MARGARET CALDBIO< PHOTO 

Hinskin and guest judge Connor 
Lapointe. Congratulations to all and 
thank you to the judges. 

Afterwards all the pumpkin pies 
were demolished down to the last 
crumb and washed down with lots 
of tea and coffee. 

On Nov. 6, the congregation cele
brated its Remembrance Sunday. 

Sara Lepa played Amazing Grace 
on the saxophone. Brent, and 
Heather ~atterson, accompanied by 
Jack Macdougal, presented the 
wreath of pQppies to the altar. Ken 
Jones played the Last Post and The 
Reveille with his usual skill on the 
organ. 

On Nov. 20 there will be a break
fast following the service to support 
the residential school's settlement 
fund. Everyone is welcome. 

Parade news 

of the Presbyterian Women's 
Group. 

Following the service, a family 
gathering was held at.the Rorabeck 
home. 

The children of St. Andrew's 
Sunday School recently participated 
in Operation Christmas Child Shoe 
Box Ministry. 

The children and the congregation 
have been involved in this outreach 
ministry of seven years and each 
year more and more people want to.- · 

fill a box for a child living in a Third 
World or warlorn country. 

This year the boxes from this area 
will be sent lo El Salvador, 
Nicaragua, Mexico, Brazil, East 
Africa and East Asia. 

On Sunday, Oct. 30, over 100 
boxes were received and dedicated. 
The boxes were filled with many 
surprises which included toiletry 
items, school supplies, toys, books 
and -candy. The congregation was 
thanked for its generosity. 

On Saturday, Nov. 19, St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Women's 
Group will host its annual 
Christmas Luncheon and Bake Sale. 
The doors open at 11:30 and will 
continue until 2 p.m. 

The children of the Sunday School 
will also have a candy table for 
those with a sweet tooth. The 
monies raised will be used for a mis
sion project. Admission is only $7. 
The community is welcome to this 
festive event. 

Cooper Marsh winners 
It was a typical fall day to enjoy on 

the marsh as many people gathered 
at the Cooper Marsh Visitor's 
Centre for the Eco-Photo Contest 
Awards. 

Congratulations, once again, to 
the winners and also to the other 
participants, whose photos and sto
ries can be seen in a book al the 
Centre. 

The weekend of Dec. 9-11 will be a 
busy one at Cooper Marsh. On 
Friday evening, Dec. 9, the CM 
Conservators invite the public lo its 
Annual Tree Lighting. 

This is a great family even I in a 
lovely marsh winter atmosphere. 
Everything starts at 7 p.m. 

On Saturday and Sunday there 
will be a grand opening Christmas 
Sale of the Cooper Marsh Store. 
Presently we have six local artisans 
who will have their work on display 
and for sare, just in time for 
Christmas. 

Look for specific news soon. 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators - Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service 

Gilles Hurtubise 

(613) 525-0609 GIW! if MlllR~ & MlllBOR! 
20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria 

MAILHOT MECHANICAL 
Richard Mailhot - Licenced Millwright 

Specialized in small engines, 
pumps and hydraulics 

• chainsaws • snow blowers 
• ATVs • lawn/garden equip. 

Chainsaw Sharpening 
FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP /DELIVERY 

347-3756 551-1166 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., Nov. 15 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267-9697 
for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makes of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 

46·1C 

343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

The 47th annual Lancaster Santa 
Claus Parade will be held .on 
Saturday, Dec. 3 al 2 p.m. 

THEY DROVE THROUGH MUDDY TRENCHES. 

In keeping with the Year of the 
Vet, the theme this year will be I' II be 
home for Christmas. 1945-2005. 

To pre-register, please phone 
myself at 347-7258 or Lynn at '347-
1981. Categories to be entered and 
awarded are Best Theme entry, Best 
Musical entry, Best Horse entry, 
Best School entry, Best Youth entry, 
Best Walking entry. 

St. Andrew's 
The congregation of St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian Church in South 
Lancaster has been blessed with an 
abundance of baptisms this year 
and Sunday, Oct. 30 was no excep
tion. 

Rev. MacMillan welcomed into 
the church ·family, by Sacrament of 
Baptism, Dean Andrew Warren, son 
of Andy and Karen Rorabeck and 
little brother to Seth. 

Also present for this special occa
sion in Dean's life were grandpar
ents, Ron and Doris Murphy from 
Lynn, Ontario and Roy and Bev 
Rorabeck from Milford, Ontario as 
well as a number of other relatives 
and friends. Maureen Teskey pre
sented a Children's Bible on behalf 

THEY DROVE THROUGH EXPLODING MINEFIELDS. 

THEY DROVE THROUGH SCORCHING DESERTS. 

REMEMBER THAT THE NEXT TIME YOU 

SEE THEM DRIVE THROUGH ONTARIO. 

Bible study is meeting again 
The Stone Croft Bible study has 

resumed. Eleven of the members 
met at the home of Lise and Mimi 
Martel, in Hawkesbury, on Oct. 28. 
The session was led by Wanda Hay. 
The next gathering will be held in 
St. Elmo at the home of Louisa 
Douglas on Nov. 11 at 1:30 p.m. 

Recent dinner guests with Isobel 
and Lloyd Maclennan were Earl 
and Janice Maclennan and Brittany 
of Maxville, Gwen MacLennan and 
Monica from Ottawa. They also 
enjoyed a brief visit from their 

GLEN SAHDflHD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

granddaughter Tasha Maclennan 
from Rocky Mountain Alberta. 

Margo and Arnold MacRae hosted 
a dinner for Heidi and Keith 
MacRae, Kristen and Madison, 
Christina Maclachlan and Kevin 
MacLachaln from Glen Sandfield. 

I have received some exciting 
news; it seems that I am expecting 
two new great-grandchildren and I 
was told that one will be a boy. Both 
granddaughters are expecting in 
March around the same time; that 
will raise the number to 27 great
grandchildren for me. How won-
derful!! 1 

There are services held each 
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. in Glen 
Sandfield United Church and at 
11:15 a.m. in East Hawkesbury 
United Church. 

Burtons embark on Pembroke visit 
Hector and Dorothy Burton 

(Cone. 6 Fassifem) drove to 
Pembroke last week lo visit 
Dorothy's brother and sister in-law 
Kathleen and Raymond Cousineau. 
While there they attended a dinner 
and dance in Eganville. Dorothy 
was approached to play some fiddle 
tunes for the dance. They had an 
enjoyable time. 

J 

------ ---

GREENFIELD 

IMRY COUlllRE 
527-2421 

Aldama St. Denis, formerly Cone. 
3, recently residing in Alexandria, 
has passed away. The funeral took 

•-----ae-.-..-. 

place at St. Catherine of Sienna on 
Monday, Nov. 7. Condolences to all 
the family. 

Friday night's fundraiser at the 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion had a good 
turnout. The silent auction was a 
success. Thanks lo all who volun
teered, contributed or attended the 
event and to all the musicians that 
entertained for the evening dance. 

We proudly honour the valour and sacrifice of 

Ontario's own with the Veterans' Poppy Licence 

Plate. Available only to Veterans, so please show 

your respect when you see our heroes on the road. 

Visit www.mto.gov.on.ca for more information. 

This ad paid for by the Government of Ontario. ~Ontario 

------------------------------~---- __________________ ......___ ____ __ 
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Agriculture News 
~ ~-------------~ rcw HOLi.AN) $625 

INSTANT REBATE 

KAS MEETING: The Kenyon Agricultural Society held its annual general meeting over the weekend 
and elected an executive for the upcoming year. The executive, pictured above, includes, from left: Paul 
Villeneuve, first vice-president; Andrew Arkinstall, president; Janice Blaney, second vice-president; Jack 
Fraser, past-president; Betty McIntosh, secretary; Jullie Robertson, treasurer. At right: KAS president 
Andrew Arkinstall congratulates Maxville's Gary Martin on winning the society's volunteer of the,year 
award. Mr. Arkinstall noted Mr. Martin's many achievements including his bringing a talent show to 
the Maxville Fair and his work to improve recreational facilities in the village. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 

4-Hers prepare for annual meeting 
If you have ever attended a 4-H 

Conference and Annual Meeting 
you will truly see how devoted 4-H 
volunteers are to the growth and 
development of youth. 

This is a truly great opportunity 
and one that will happen again Feb. 
24-26, 2006 at the Waterloo Inn and 
Conference Centre in Waterloo, 
Ontario. 

It's never too late to start talking 
about this wonderful event. In 2006, 
4-H in western Ontario (Region 5) 
will host the conference. With the 
theme "Heart of the west" plans are 
underway to make this a fun-filled 
and informative weekend and an 
opportunity for volunteers to reju
vena'te themselves and continue to 
put their hearts into 4-H. 

It is also an opportunity to cele
brate the western heritage that is 
prevalent in not only western 
Ontario but throughout the 
province. 

[II] 4-H MEWS 

~ lRACY MYERS 
~ 874-1046 

Did you know that November is 
National 4-H Month? The theme for 
the month-long celebration this year 
is II Capture the 4-H spirit." 

The celebration provides an 
opportunity for members, volun
teers, and supporters, to celebrate 
and showcase the many benefits of 
the 4-H program, which has nur
tured the development of Canadian 
youth since 1913. 

During National 4-H Month; 
watch for local 4-H displays, aware
ness booths and other speci.al com
munity events. 

participated in the Scotiabank 
Classic Canadian Junior Dairy 
Show. Results will be posted in next 
week's column. 

Another reminder that our annual 
4-H awards event will take place 
shortly. Nov. 27 marks the date of 
this anticipated event. 

All parents, sponsors, members, 
volunteers and anyone interested in 
the 4-H program are extended a 
heartfelt invitation. 

All 4-H families are asked to bring 
a snack of some sort to contribute to 
the festivities. 

We look forward to seeing you 

there! 
We have one press report this 

week from The Sleepy Sewers. 
"The meeting was called to order 

at 1:16pm. Today we looked at the 
parts of a sewing machine. Then we 
learned the problems that can hap
pen when you are sewing. 

"Then we sewed our pyjama 
p~ts and tried them on. We had 
snacks at 3:47pm. We officially 
closed the meeting at 3:58pm. Until 
next time, Deborah Lechleitner." 

That's it in the world of 4-H for 
this week. Until next column, yours 
in 4-H, Tracy Myers. 

Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. 

• .RESIDENTIAL 
•FARM 

• COMMERCIAL 

Returning in 2006 is the 4-H youth 
. conference. Thirty senior 4-H mem
bers representing the six 4-H 
regions will be selected to attend the 
conference. 

A central element of celebrations 
at the national level is the annual 
Friends of 4-H banquet, National 4-
H conference and the National 4-H 
volunteer ieaders' conference. Join 
us in the celebrations! 

With the Royal Winter Fair in full 
swing, we anxiously await the result 
of our dairy 4-H' ers who recently 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM -PRODUCTS 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ... Furnace Service ... 

We sell oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 Ste. Catherine St., St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

I 

Youth applications are available 
from Tracy but please note that 
there is a deadline of Dec. 1, 2005. 

Youth will participate in the 
Ontario 4-H Council Annual meet
ing, all plenary sessions and meals 
and special activities. Youth dele
gates will also participate in selected 
conference workshops and conduct 
their own workshops geared 
towards youth leadership and 
development. 

The youth planning committee 
will also be organizing social recre
ation activities geared towards 
attending youth. This is a great 
opportunity for anyone involved (or 
who would like to pe) in the 4-H 
program. 

EAVESTROUGH COVERS 
NO MORE CLEANING 

EAVES TROUGHS! 
Effective against 

leaves, ice, debris 
$6.00 / ft installed 

933-0648 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

NOVEMBER 
SPECIA 

BEi.FA 
MODEL 404 

$14,800 
2682 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury ON 

Tel.: 613 632-4747 • Fax: 613 632-9488 
sales@higginsonequip.com 
www.higginsonequip.com 

RDER your SEEDS EARL 

,. AND ·$AVE $$ 
MB Seed Cleaning Centre Inc 
Centre de Criblage Marc Bercier Inc 
251 B Caledonia Road,, St.Isidore, ON 
T 613 524-2981 // F 613 524-5533 

Hard Red Spring Wheat , AC Brio, 606, Sable 

Excellent high quality milling wheat with 
high yield potential and heavy test weight. 

Excellent early bulk pick,up and 

ONTARIO'S WHEAT COMPANY early payment discount available. 

Order 4000 kg and more and 
take advantage of our Provider Program 
on selected conventional and 
Roundup Ready soybean varieties. aa• o,c,N•o• 

Excellent varieties with high yield potential. 
Excellent early order pick,up and payment discount available. 

Contact your local dealer today for your seeds need. 
They will recommend varieties for your agronomics. 

Lucien Beriault 
613 347,2930 

Appli•Pro-Tech Marc Lemoine 
Paul Menard Ent. 

613 229,9036 613 764,5599 

Buy a New Holland Boomer™ sub-compact tractor 
before November 30, 2005, and get a $625 rebate 

instantly. Not only do these 18- to· 25-horsepower 
tractors pay off with dollars and cents, they also pay 

off with higher productivity and comfort with these 
best-in-class Boomer™ features: 

SLOPED HOOD FOR OUTSTANDING VISIBILITY 

COMFORTABLE SEAT AND CONTROLS 

OPTIONAL SENSITRAK™ AUTOMATIC FWD 

OPTIONAL FRONT LOADER, BLADE, BROOM OR 
SNOWBLOWER 

Financing provided by 

CNHCapital 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highland Road, Maxville, ON 613-527-2834 • 1·888-371-0336 
www.agdealer.com/maxville 

CNH Capital America LLC standard terms and cond1t1ons apply. Subject to customer credit qua1if1catlon. 
CNH Capital America LLC reserves the right to cancel any program without notice. ©2005 CNH America U C. 
New Holland Is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. 

A'nOther Great \ 
6iiiiuib '. ' 

Congratulations to Drogheda Manor Equestrian Centre 
Garry Meek of Lunenburg, ON - Owner of a 62' x 160' Riding Arena 

" Everyone at our facility raves about how like the outdoors it is without the adverse weather conditions. 
Since building the arena our facility has been fully booked." Garry Meek 

Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario 800.268.3768 c;iallied-
lUBE &CONDUIT 

Duncan DeVries - Eastern Contractors - 613.984.1269 

Raymond Theoret (Bilingual Salesperson) - 613,538.1056 

www.coverall.net 
~ 
AUTHOR I ZED DEALER 

COVER·AU IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COVER-ALL BUILDING SYSTEMS INC/ STEEL TUBING SUPPLIED BY AU.Im 

* --
* ~ I\EWHOLWD 

0% APR FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS OR CHOOSE CASH BACK! 
The best time to buy New Holland hay equipment is NOW- during 

Value Bonanza. Choose 0% APR financing for up to 60 months or cash back 
in lieu of f inancing on these models: 

1475 HAYBINE* MOWER-CONDITIONER $650 CASH,BAqK 
790 PULL-TYPE FORAGE HARVESTER $1,000 CASH BACK 

BR ROLL-BELT"" ROUND BALERS $1,600 to $3,200 CASH BACK 
DISCBINE• DISC MOWER-CONDITIONERS $1,600 to $3,200 CASH BACK 
FP230 PULL-TYPE FORAGE HARVESTER $4,000 CASH BACK 
FP240 PULL-TYPE FORAGE HARVESTER $4,000 CASH BACK 

This program ends November 30, 2005, so stop in today to get the best deals 
on the hay equipment you'll need next season. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Jnc. 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
www.feampeau.com 

1-450-2.69-2737 (Lancaster) From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 

Financing is available for cred~ qualified customers through CNH Capital Can;,da Lid ('CNH Capital'). Otter good through November 30, 2005 
at participating New Holland dealers in Canada. Example: The inte(est rate Will be 0.00% APR for 60 months. Based on a retail contract date 
of November 1, 2005, with a suggesti>d retail price on a new model BR780AW5100 Round Baler of $40,768.00, customer provides a down 
payment of $10,192,00 and finances the balance of $90,576.00 at 0.00% APR. There will be 60 equal monthly installment payments,of 
$509.60 each, the first due on December 1, 2005. The total amount payable will be $40,768.00 which incIu<1es finance charges of $0.00. 
Some administrative fees may apply. Standard CNH Capita! letms and condrlioOs apply. CNH Capital reserves the right to cancel any program 
without notice. @ 2005 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. CNH Capital is a trademark of 
CNH Atnerica LL.C. 

.. 
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Alexandria C of C hosts "Christmas in the Alps" jubilee SEYMOUR & BOALS LTD 
INSTRUMENTATION A,ND 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ALEXANDRIA 

GALE BOWSER 
SH-9940 
gale@glen-net.ca 

The Alexandria District Chamber 
of Commerce is pleased to 
announce that the annual 
Christmas Jubilee will be held on 
Nov. 19 at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. This year the theme will be 
"Christmas in the Alps". 

Ticket prices are $45 each or $90 a 
couple. There will be a dinner and 
dance, with a live and silent auction 
with many many wonderful items 
up for grabs. 

All proceeds from this event will 
go to _the HGMH expansion fund, 
so please mark the date and plan to 
attend a wonderful fun-filled 
evening with friends. 

Also. on Nov. 20 from 4-7 p.m. 
there will be a Spaghetti supper at 
the Sports Palace, all draws will be 
done at this time including the big 
one, a trip for two to Quebec City, 
first class on Via Rail to the Chateau 
Frontenac for a three-night stay. 
What a wonderful way to start your 
New Year. For more information 
please call Jamie MacDonald at 525-
2084. 

Alexandria Sandbag 
Oct 28: Highest square: Women

Ghislaine Menard 1390, Helena 
Campeau 1360. Men: Victor Stang 
1290, Gerard Miller 1050. 

Highest single: Women-Helene 
Leduc: 4140, Marthe Chenier 3930. 
Men: J Guy Chenier 4060, Raymond 
Lefebvre 3690. 

Highest Double: Women-Helene 
Leduc 7690, Mary Perreault 7410. 
Men-J Guy Chenier 6930, Raymond 
Lefebvre 6840. 

Girl Guide news 
Girl Guides has resumed again in 

Alexandria, with girls from Laggan, 
Martintown, Maxville, Glen 
Robertson and areas joining in the 
fun. 

Guiding is a special way of learn
ing through games, crafts and activ
ities. 

The Sparks are ages five to six, 
Brownies are seven and eight, and 
Guides are nine to 12. 

Last week, the Guides had a 
friendship night and invited special 
friends to join them for games, 
crafts and dancing. Cookies ·and 
juice were served. 

Other fun activities are planned 
for the next few weeks and the lead
ers and girls would like you to 
know that it is never too late to join. 
For more information please call 
Trudy at 525-3492 (evenings) or 
Stephanie at 52.5-5033. 

Fratemite Alexandria 
Winners of the Nov. 5 card party 

hosted by Helena Campeau are: 
Euchre/500: Lucille Glaude, Lucie 
Massie, Ronald Contant, Rita 
Bourbonnais, Rejeanne Maheu, 
Mathieu Charlebois, Lucille Faubert. 

Skunk went to Roland Contant. 
Bridge Winners: Germaine Lalonde, 
Louise Sabourin. 50/50: Benoit 
Lafrance (twice), Gerald Trottier, 
Emile Viau, Cecile Menard, 
Rollande Decoeur, Huguette 
Ranger,. Jean Noel Campeau. Door 
prize: Gerard Leger. 

The next c~d party will be held 
on Thursday Nov. 17 and will be 
hosted: by Helena Campeau. Circle 
on your calendars, Whist Militaire 
Sunday Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. 

A reminder that the Christmas 

Law 3EE: Andrew Hagen; 
Understanding Canadian Law 3ME: 
Alex Fraser; World History to the 
Sixteenth Century 3ME:- Matthew 

1 Fenwick. 

ACADEMIC WINNERS: These GDHS students received medals for academic achievement at the 
school's recent awards night. Back row: Riley Filion, first in grade nine; Mikayla Quesnel-Bedard, sec
ond in grade 10; Matthew Fenwick, first in grade 11; Alexander Fraser, second in grade 11; Christian 
Gallai, third in grade 11; Nicole Nussbaumer, third in grade 10. Front row: Olivia Dupuis, second in 
grade nine; Lindsay Boisvenue, third in grade nine; Christine Duncan, first in grade 10; Jessica 
McLeod, second in grade 10. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

supper is on Sunday Dec. 4 at 5:30 
p.m. at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion. 
Members and non-members are 
welcome. 

Women entrepreneurs 
The date of the next meeting is 

Nov. 10. Any further information 
can be obtained by calling Betty at 
525-5175, Mary Rose at 525-2209 or 
Lori at 525-4896. 

Bridge results • 
N-S: 1. Lorne Norman and Don 

Crawford. 2. Pat Graham and 
Danielle Martineau. 3. Jim Campbell 
and Elizabeth Marjerrison. 

E-W: 1. Krystyna and Robert 
Zacios. 2. Rene Belanger and Michel 
Duplantie. 3. Collette Lanthier and 
Madeleine Theoret. 

Legion news 
The Legion holds its 

Remembrance Day service at the 
branch on·Nov. 11. At 2 p.m. it will 
have its $1,000 draw. 

The legion will also have Brian 
· Graham hosting karaoke on Nov. 11 

and Little Debbie on Nov. 18. 
Moved 

To the many people that have 
been inquiring after Jim Dixon from 
Alexandria, please note that he has 
moved to the Perth area to be closer 
to his children and grandchildren. 

Thank you 
This is a thank you to all of the 

wonderful people who helped a 
young woman reach her goal once 
again. Jennifer Gadbois went 
around and collected her SPCA 
donation boxes from the various 
locations around town and was 
once again pleased with your gen
erosity. 

Please keep in mind that Jennifer 
does this every year so keep your 
eye open· for the announcement 
and hold onto any items that a cat 
or dog may need when they don't 
have a family to take care of them. 

Odds and ends 
Oh what a wonderful array of 

ghosts, ghouls, goblins and other 
scary creatures we saw on 
Halloween evening. It was also 
great to see that the weather coop
erated fully. 

Hope everyone took home many 
candies to share with Mom and 
Dad! . 

As a parent of older children now, 
I sort of miss the checking of the 
candies. 

I was always just as careful to 
make sure that nothing looked tam
pered with as I was to put aside my 

· favourites to eat later on. I never 
realized that the kids always knew I 
did it. I do believe they went out as 
much for me as they did them-

selves. 
Thanks to everyone who took the 

time to decorate their homes and 
businesses, a change is always wel
come. 
I would imagine that within the 

next few weeks we will see a lot 
more changes as the nice weekend 
had many people out putting up 
Christmas lights and decorations. 
Getting a jump on the more winter
like weather that I know is just 
around the corner is always a great 
idea. I mean who likes to go out in 
the cold wind to install lights? Brrrr, 
gives me a chill just thinking about 
it. 

On that note, stay warm and I will 
see you all next week. P.S. Don't 
forget to come into the store, 
Second Time Around Books, 58 
Main St S, and say hello to MP Don 
Boudria on Saturday, Nov. 12 from 
11-1 p.m. and pick up his book. 

GDHS awards 
Glengarry District High School 

held its annual awards ceremony 
this week to honour last year's stu
dents. , 

Award winners were: Grade 9, 
First Place: Riley Filion; Second. 
Place: Olivia Dupuis; Third Place: 
Lindsay Boisvenue. 

Grade 10, First Place: Christine 
Duncan; Second Place: Mi.kayla 
Quesnel-Bedard, Jessica McLeod; 
Third Place: Nicole Nussbaumer. 

Grade 11, First Place: Matthew · 
Fenwick; Second Place: Alexander 
Fraser; Third Place: Christian Gallai .. 

Eighty per cent medals: Grade 9, 
Brett Bartlett, Lindsay Boisvenue, 
Amelia Brooker, Samuel Burleton, 
Olivia Dupuis, Duncan Ferguson, 
Riley Filion, Andrew Gallai, 
Catherine Leroux, Quinn 
MacKinnon, Josephine Masterson, 
Spencer Meldrum, Tasha Morris 

Grade 10, Jennifer Bourbonnais, 
Christine Duncan, Rebecca Luck, 
Keisha MacDonald, Elizabeth 
MacPhee, Kelsey McDonell, Jessica 
McLeod, Katie McLeod, Lindsay 
Meldrum, Nicole Nussbaumer, 
Jean-Christian Poirier, Mikayla 
Quesnel-Bedard, Thomas 
Shackleton, Jessica Thompson, 
Victoria Vanderbyl, Hannah 
Vigeant, Khalhela Zoeller. 

Grade 11, Sarah · Chisholm, 
.Matthew Fenwick, Jesse Firempong, 
Alexander Fraser, Christian Gallai, 
Sarah Lynn Lacombe, Mathew' 

Lalonde, Brighid Meldrum. 
Certificates 75 per cent and up: 

Grade 9, Rebecca Beswick, Jessica 
Doucet, Ashley Hinchcliffe, Leah 
Usacek, Lauren MacKay, Hannah 
Magoon, Brianna Pattyn, Sarah 
Robinson-Forcier, Hadie St. Denis, 
Kayla Theoret. 

Grade 10, Georgia Bock, . Bonnie 
Campbell, Angele Gee, Tanya 
Hagen, Paul Lalonde, Amber 
MacDonald, Dana MacDonald, 
Kayla MacDonald, Adam Massia, 
Samantha Ranger, Andrea Richard. 

Grade 11, Matthew Bedard, 
Vanessa Colletti, Victoria 
Couchman, Angus David, Kristina 
Decoeur, Sidney MacDonald, Emily 
MacLeod, Tiffany MacTavish, 
Jessica Neumann, Jessica Sommers. 

Comprehensive Arts lOE: 
Lindsay Boisvenue; Dramatic Arts 
2OE: Jessica McLeod; Dramatic Arts 
3OE: Matthew Bedard; Guitar 
Music: Paolo Stante; Music 2OE: 
Bonnie Campbell; Music 3ME: 
Yvonne Schuftz; Visual Arts 2OE: 
Jessica McLeod; Visual Arts 3OE: 
Megan Kirchner. 

Basic Life Skills: David Stamm. 
Information Technology 

Application~ in Business 3OE: 
Matthew Bedard; Introduction to 
Business lOE: Kenneth Peters; 
Introduction to Entrepreneurial 
Studies 3CE: Jeffrey Munro; 
Introduction to Financial 
Accounting 3ME: Alex Fraser; 
Introduction to Information 
Technology in Business 2OE: 
Elizabeth MacPhee; Introduction to 
Marketing 3CE: Sarah Chisholm; 
Introduction to Retail Sales 3EE: 
Philip Wood. 

Canadian History in the 
Twentieth Century 2DE: Katie 
McLeod; Canadian History in the 
Twentieth Century 2DF 
(Immersion): Mikayla Quesnel
Bedard; Canadian History in the 
Twentieth Cent9ry 2PE: J. C. 
Poirier; Civics/Career Studies 20E: 
Christine Duncan; Civics/Career 
Studies (Immersion) 20F: Mikayla 
Quesnel-Bedard; Geographie du 
Canada lDF: Andrew Gallai; 
Geography of Canada lDE: Olivia 
Dupuis; Geography of Canada lPE 
(Workways): Kayla Ku-key; 
Geography of Canada lPE: Sarah 
Pidgeon; Regional Geography: 
Travel and Tourism 3OE: Matthew 
Lalonde; Understanding Canadian 

Government 
of Canada 

Gouvernement· 
du Canada 

Discovering the Workplace 2OE: 
Alexander Hambleton; Leadership 
and Peer Support 30E: Jesse 
Firempong. 

Computer and Information 
Science 3ME: Christian Gallai; 
Computer and Information Science 
2OE: J. C. Poirier. 

English IDE: Spencer Meldrum; 
English lPE: Sara Sonne!; English 
lLl: .Kim Powell; English 2DE: 
Christine Duncan; English 2PE: 
Amanda Denneny-Mallette; English 
241: Jason Martin; English 3CE: 
Shannon Paquin; English 3EE: Julie 
Julien; English 3UE: Christian 
Gallai. 

French lDF: Olivia Dupuis; 
French 1PF: Ashley Hinchcliffe; 
French 2DF: Christine Duncan; 
French 2PF: Nicole Nussbaumer; 
French 3UF: Kristen McConkey; 
French Immersion lDF: Riley Filion; 
French Immersion 2DF: Mikayla 
Quesnel-Bedard; French Immersion 
3UF: Matthew Lalonde. 

Applied Journalism 301: Angus 
David. 

Foundations of Mathematics lPE: 
Andrea Zbinden; Foundations of 
Mathematics 2PE: Nicole Lacasse; 
Functions & Relations 3UE: 
Matthew Fenwick; Functions 3ME: 
Matthew Bedard; Mathematics 14L: 
Amanda Helliker; Mathematics 141: 
Anthony Curtis; Mathematics for 
Everyday Life 3EE: Krystle Martin; 
Mathematics of Personal Finance 
3CE: Shawn Coney; Principles of 
Mathematics lDE: Amelia Brooker; 
Principles of Mathematics 2DE: 
Christine Duncan. 

Healthy Active Living Education 
lOB: Brett Bartlett; Healthy Active 
Living Education lOG: Lacey 
MacDonald; Healthy Active Living 
Education 20B: Thomas Shackleton; 
Healthy Active Living Education 
20G: Katie McLeod; Healthy Active 
Living Education 30B: Matthew 
Lalonde; Healthy Active Living 
Education 30G: Nancy 
Bourbonnais; Personal & Fitness 
Activities 30B: John Magoon; 
Personal & Fitness Activities 3OC: 
Jesse Firempong. 

Bit;tbgy 3CE: Patrick Roy; Biology 
3UE: Matthew Fenwick; Chemistry 
3UE: Matthew Fenwick; Physics 
3UE: Matthew Fenwick; Science 
lDE: Riley Filion; Science Pathways 
1 Ll: Sylvie Levac; Science 1 PE: 
Lacey MacDonald; Science 2DE: 
Christine Duncan; Science 2PE: J. C. 
Poirier. 

Food and Nutrition 2OE: Mikayla 
Quesnel-Bedard; Introduction to 
Psychology 3ME: Jesse Firempong; 
Managing Personal Resources 3EE: 
Karl McDonell-Zimmerman; 
Managing Personal and Family 
Resources 3CE: Sarah Lacombe. 

Spanish 2OE: Kim Carriere. 
<;onstruction Technology 20E: 

Mitch Scholz; Construction 
Technology 3CE: Patrick Paquette; 
Integrated Technologies lOE: Riley 
Filion; Manufacturing Engineering 
3CE: Jeffrey Munro; Transportation 
Technology 2OE: Katie McLeod; 
Transportation Technology 3CE: 
Hilary Kennedy. 

OFFERING A WIDE RANGE OF 
CONTRACTING CAPABILITIES 

• Process Control 
• PLC Installation and Programming 
• VFD Drive Installation 
• 600 Volt Installation 
• Fibre Optic Installation 
• Data and Process Cabling t 
• Maintenance Assistants 

Since 1984 a Multi-Discipline 
Industrial and Institutional Contractor 

938-1770 

2Q:04 ._,Gliday 
En~e~taining 

R..ecipes 

Send in 
your 

Favourite 
Recipes 
Now! 

Deadline Tuesday, Nov. 15/05 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box I 0, 

Alexandria, ON KOC I AO 
eroduction@glengarrynews.ca 

For Cod so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 

(KJV Jolin 3:16) 

. "'"' Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVEREND PAT MARTIN 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, On 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Rd) 
SUNDAY, 9 am 

ST. MICHAEL'S ALL ANGELS, Maxville, On - 11 am 
For info 613-931-2363 - Everyone Welcome 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd. , 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 · ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Gwen Hermann 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11: 15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 1 O am • East Hawkesbury, 11: 15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

"" SERVICES fO'i~ ,.,,,,,, 10 ,m · C""• c,1t,rel Lo, Trol, 
~ , P'tits Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

Wednesdays, 7 pm - 69B Main St., Alex 
--- -~--.-- Pastor Leo Heidinga 
Fellowship Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

Cloggers dance at Brown House 

GREEN VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

Jim Spinney welcomed almost 50 
members and three guests to the 
Brown House Circle luncheon meet
ing of Nov. 2. 

They were Monique Delorme and 
Florence Carriere - who are both 
friends of Therese Valade - and 
Dorothy Bush, courtesy of Sidney 
and Johanna Cooper. 

Six energetic members of the 
Cornwall Cloggers dance team 
entertained everyone during the 
afternoon. 

They were Anita Savage, Allison 
Maitland, Carolyn Lauzon, Cathy 
Bisbee, Stella Marleau and Faye 
Moss. Between numbers, the 
Cloggers led everyone in a sing-a
.long and also waltzed with . the 
members. 

Also joining in was Peter J anssens 
who delivered some very funny 
anecdotes. 

The winners of the 50/50 draws 
were Carmel Roy, Kay Sonne, 

Therese Valade, (who I'm told won 
twice), Florence Carriere and win
ning the raffle - which was scented 
candles - was Chris Sova. 

The club members are looking for
ward to the Christmas dinner, 
which will be held on Dec. 7. New 
members and guests are always 
welcome. 

Day trip 
Would you like to see The 

Nutcracker with the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet on Dec. 9 at the Ottawa 
N.A.C? For more information, give 
Ginette Prud'Homme a call at 52.5-
4477 during the day and evenings at 
577-2699. What a nice gift. 

Meeting 
A reminder to the Daughters of 

Isabella that the next meeting will 
be held on Nov. 16, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Sacre Coeur Parish Hall and all 
members are asked to attend. 

Parties 
Christmas parties will be starting 

pretty soon, so please be careful 
returning home. Don't forget, no 
drinking and driving. It's safer to 
take a cab or give your keys to 
someone else and let them do the 
driving. God bless and have a safe 
week. 

... 

Thinking of starting or 
expanding a small business? 
Community Futures Development Corporations 
(CFDCs) offer a variety of services for small 
business owners and entrepreneurs, including: 

• flexible repayable financing for start-up, 
expansion or stabilization; 

• one-stop shopping for business information, 
referrals and counselling; and 

• business planning services. 

CFDCs are local, not-for-profit organizations funded 
by the Government of Canada through FedNor. 

To locate the CFDC nearest you, 

dial 1 866 668-2332 or visit www.ontcfdc.com ----- --. ~, , ..... 

Vous pensez a lancer ou a agrandir 
une petite entreprise? 
Les Societes d'aide au developpement des collectivites (SADC) 
offrent une variete de services visant a appuyer les entrepreneurs 
et les proprietaires de petites entreprises, notamment : 

• un financement souple remboursable pour le demarrage, 
!'expansion ou la stabilisation d'une entreprise; • 

• un guichet unique offrant des services d'information et 
d'orientation aux entreprises; 

• des services de planification d'entreprise. 

Les SADC sont des organismes a but non lucratif finances par le 
gouvernement du Canada par l'intermediaire de FedNor. 

Pour en apprendre davantage sur la SADC la plus pres de chez 
vous, composez le 1 866 668-2332, ou visitez le site Web 
suivant : www.ontsadc.com 

.IE ::a.. 

Ontario Community Futures Development Corporations 
Soc!etes d'alcle au developpement des coUectlvites de !'Ontario 
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AULD i\FN~ SYNE 
Gleaned from tlie fyles of The Glengarry News . 

95 YEARS AGO car caught fire before its occupants 
. Friday, November 4, 1910 could be freed. With Mr. Allen were 
: •An additional classroom in con- his wife and two children and Mr. 
nection with Alexandria Separate and Mrs. Wellington Allen and 
School was opened out in the old young son, Dean, who · died 
post office block, Catherine Street, Tuesday in hospital. 
on Wednesday. Rev. Sister M. of St. •Miss M. Marion MacGillivray of 

'

Mildred is in charge. Alexandria has been awarded the 
•D. Legault, 24-3rd Lochiel, on third Carter Scholarship for the 

Sunday last had the misfortune to United Counties. 
lose his large frame barn and its •E.L.D. McMillan and Mrs. E.B. 
entire contents by fire. Loss is MacMaster left Sunday for Plenty, 
upwards of $1,000. · Sask., on receipt of the news of the 

•N.N. McLeod, Laggan, pur- death of their sister, Mrs. J.N. 
chased a 13-month old thorough- McCrimmon of Plenty. 
bred bull from David Watt of St. •Herby Tracey of Maxville suf-
Louis, Que., last week. fered a broken arm while cranking 

•On Tuesday, the trimmers, an his car last Thursday. 
important branch of the Munro and 70 YEARS AGO 
McIntosh Works, held a picnic in Friday, November 1, 1935 
the vicinity of Fassifem. •Winners of the Home Plowing 

•T. Smith, L. McLeod, A.N. competition sponsored by the 
Robertson, Willie McMillan, Peter Glengarry Plowmen' s Association 
Munro of Maxville, Harry Colborn have been announced. Donald 
and Wm. Merkley of Casselman, McGillivray of Glen Sandfield was 
have left for their annual deer hunt- first in Class 1, plain plows in sod, 
ing expedition. Dr. J.T. Hope of this and for the second time won the 
place, an expert shot, left on Sandfield Trophy. Garfield Hall, 
Monday for Bathurst, NB, where it RRl, Lancaster, first in double fur. 
is probably he will get in some row in sod. 
shooting. •Miss L. Portelance has joined the 

•Finlay Fraser of Dalkeith, has local staff of the Bell Telephone. 
been appointed night operator at •Miss Ethel St. John left for 
the G.T.R.'s station al Glen Montreal on Thursday. 
Robertson. 60 YEARS AGO 

90 YEARS AGO Friday, November 2, 1945 
Friday, November 5, 1915 •Adrien Robideau, 17, of Apple 

•A cablegram was received on Hill, a deck hand on the steamer 
Monday by D.J. McIntosh of Hastings was drowned Sunday 
Greenfield, from his son, Private morning when he fell from the 
John A. McIntosh, conveying the wharf at Morrisburg and was struck 
pleasing news that they had arrived by the propeller of the boat. 
safely. •A member of the local fire 

•Members of the Red Cross brigade Joe Marcoux, suffered 
Society met in Alexander Hall on injuries to his back and shoulder in 
Saturday with Mrs. Duncan a fall through the fire-weakened 
McLennan in the chair, when the floor of the Hub restaurant swept 
following officers were elected for by flames early Monday morning. 
the ensuing year: Vice-pres., Mrs. R.J. Graham estimates the loss at 
A.G.F. Macdonald; sec.-treas., Mrs. $10,000. , 
Duncan A. Macdonald; distributing •Among recent repats is LAC D. 
convener, Mrs. D.A. Mcarthur; assis- Rae Austin, RCAF, son of Mr. and 
tants, Mrs. D.S. Noad, Mrs. J.T. Mrs. George Austin. Due soon are 
Schell, Mrs. T.J. Gormley; cutting Sgt. S.M. McKinnon, brother of Mrs. 
convener, Miss Costello; assistants: Clarence MacMillan, Lochiel and L
Mrs. J.A. Cameron, Mrs. E. Stimson, Bdr. O.J. Lalonde, son of L. Lalonde, · 
Mrs. J.B. Lauzon. Maxville. 

•Rory Cameron is making rapid •Now awaiting · his ref ease from 
progress with his contract of the the Dental Corps, Captain H.L. 
building of the Borden Milk Co. fac- Cheney yesterday opened a denial 
tory at Maxville. office in Ottawa: 

•W.J. Smith, 4th Kenyon, who •Rod McLeod yesterday resumed 
spent the last two months in Grey, his duties in the local branch of the 
Sask., returned home on Sunday. Royal Bank. 

•Alex McMillan,. who is attending •Donald A.-·Macdonald, KC and 
college at Ironside, Que., visited his Mrs. Macdonald on Tuesday were 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch. among guests at the marriage of 
McMillan on Sunday and Monday. Miss Juliette Dubois and Mr. Gabriel 

80 YEARS AGO G. ·Aubry, at L'Orignal. They will 
Friday, November 6, 1925 reside in Alexandria. 

•The death of a child and serious 50 yt;ARS AGO 
injury to six other people resulted Thursday, November 3, 1955 
from a shocking accident at the •A heavy fog cloalced the pranks 
CNR crossing in Maxville Sunday of local youths and gave police a 
morning. The westbound express bad time Halloween night. A load of 
crashed into a Ford coach driven by · hay was scattered on the Mill 
Stanley Allen of Cassburn and the . Square and almost everything mov-

able was piled on doorsteps. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul Lalonde 

of Cornwall, formerly of Green 
Valley, lost their second child under 
tragic circumstances when their 
daughter, Vivian Alice, 3, was fatal
ly burned while playing with 
matches. 

•The new wide screen and Vista 
Vision are now installed in the 
Garry Theatre. 

•While hitchhiking a ride home 
from Cornwall where they are 
employed, Raymond St. Denis, 20, 
and his brother in-law, Romeo 
Piche, 24, were injured Wednesday 
when the car left the road west of 
St. Raphael's. The driver, Gordon 
MacMillan, 20, of Lochiel escaped 
with cuts and shock. 

40YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 4, 1965 
•Remi J. Poirier today starts con

struction of 10 new bungalows in 
Laporte Gardens. They will feature 
radiant heat and will be for resale. 

•Bruno Lauzon of Glen Norman, 
has sold his store and residence to 
Richard Vaillancourt of North 
Lancaster. 

•C. Campbell Fraser, former prin
cipal of GDHS, was one of three 
members of the Ontario Secondary 
School Teachers' Federation pre
sented with life memberships in 
Cornwall, Friday. He also received 
the Award of Merit. 

•Ruth Humphries of Alexandria, 
showed the winning heavyweight 
steer at Ottawa Winter Fair. It was 
later declared Champion Shorthorn 
steer of the show. 

30YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 6, 1975 
•Remembrance Day, November 

11, marks the gold anniversary of 
the Precious Blood Sisters, in 
Alexandria. The new monastery 
was occupied and officially opened 
50 years ago in 1925. 

•Osie F. Villeneuve, MPP, is 
reported "resting comfortably" in 
hospital at Toronto after suffering a 
heart attack. 

•Members of the Arena Board are 
expected to award the contract at a 
meeting Wednesday and ground 
breaking could take next week. The 
canvass in Lochiel is proceeding . 
and the blitz in Lancaster Township 
starts Sunday. 

•Mrs. Monique Lefebvre, a 
teacher at St. Joseph's School, 
received her BA degree from 
Ottawa University October 19. 

•Owner of a garage business here, 
Laurier R. Lefebvre died suddenly 
Sunday at age 60. 

20YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, Nov.6, 1985 

•Alexandria welcomed a 20-year 
police veteran this week as OPP 
Cpl. Don Eastep took over as acting 
police chief for the local police force. 

•United Counties Warden and 
Charlottenburgh Reeve Ewen 
MacDonald remains in an Ottawa 

Origins of the Celtic word 
The first difficulty commonly 

encountered when using the 
"Celtic" word is how it is properly 
pronounced. Is it a soft C as in the 
noted Boston basketball team The 
Celtics or is it a hard C or K sound 
,as in Cape Breton's Kellie Lodge? 
The word comes from the Greek 
"Keltoi" so the answer seems obvi
ous but not everyone agrees. 

What we do know for sure is that 
the original Celts were a people 
who anciently originated some
where in the Middle East and even
ually spread across most of what 

became known as Europe, ending 
up in Ireland and the British Isles, 
the western limits of the world as it 
was known in Roman times. 

We don't know for a certainty if 
the Celts shared what we now 
know as common DNA or whether 
they were simply a mixture of vari
ous tribes speaking a common lan
guage. We don't even know what 
these early Celts called themselves, 
only what they were known as in 
the Greek world. Judging from the 
prominence of gal- in some of the 
places connected with them in 
olden times, such as Galatia in Asia 
Minor and Galicia in Spain and the 
Gaelic languages spoken by some of 
their descendents, we might have a 
hint as to what some of them, at 
lea.st, were known among them
selves. In all probability, most early 
Celts simply identified with distinc
tive leaders or tribes and left their 
overall description to others. And 
subjectivity versus objectivity has 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
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always been a problem when dis
cussing the Celts, because, for some 
reason, they seemed to despise 
writing and so most of what we 
know (or think we know) about 
them has been written by outsiders. 
This has resulted in a lot of enthusi
asm and, unfortunately, a lot of 
nonsense as well. 

Proof of the existence in Britain of 
the Celtic priests known as Druids, 
for instance, is so vague that many 
scholars doubt that they actually 
existed. 

The confusion is increased when 
groups calling themselves Celts 
dress 'tlp in white sheets and annu
ally parade around •stone circles 
such as Stonehenge in England, 
chanting what they believe to be 
Celtic prayers. 

The problem is that these stand
ing stones, which can be seen 
throughout the British Isles, were 
erected by a people wh0 disap
peared more than a thousand years 
before the Celts arrived on the 
scene. 

Good friends Susan Jephcott and 
Dr. Lionel Kerwood recently loaned 
me an interesting book, A Celtic 
Reader - Selections from Celtic 
Legend, Scholarship and Story, 
compiled and edited by John 

Matthews, with a foreword by P. L. 
Travers. It was published in 1991 by 
The Aquarian Press, an Imprint of 
HarperCollins Publishers of 
Hammersmith, London. The book is 
a compendium of knowledge, myth 
and legend by various writers and 
poets on the Celtic tradition. 

The Table of Contents gives an 
idea of the depth and breadth of the 
book: 

The Druid Priesthood - Druids 
and Druidism in Ancient Ireland. 
The Mistletoe Sacrament. The 
Mythology and Rites of the British 
Druids. 

Trojan Outpost - From Troia 
Novant to Celtic Britain. The Trojan 
Era. Monuments Historica Celtica. 
The Pretanic Background in Britain 
and Ireland. 

The First Stories - Mabinogi and 
Saga. Myth in the Mabinogion. The 
Second Battle of Mag Tured 
(Moytura). 

The Hidden World - Taliesin and 
the Art of Inspiration. Taliesin in 
Story and Song. Poems from the 
Four Ancient Books of Wales. 
Taliesen and Amairgen. Barddas. 

The Arthurian Dimension. 
Dialogue of Arthur and Eliwold. 
Trystan and Esyilt. King Arthur and 
Conghal Clairinghneach. 

Celtic Mystery - The Ongoing 
Tradition. Cormac's Adventures in 
the Land of Promise. Ancient 
Fables. The Cosmic Legend. A 
Dream of Angus Oge. 

I'll return to these Celtic themes in 
future columns. 
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QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
GIC • RRSP • RRIF 

Rates available on request 

525-1263 
Richard Quesnel • Life • Group • Disability 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

PRE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY GIFT 
Join us for an evening with the family at the 

NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE IN OTTAWA 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 
for a delightful performance of 

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE 
with the 

ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET 
IMAGES FROM THE PAST: This photo shows Alexandria's 
Louis Kemp, second from left, with three of his friends from 
the artillery division in WWII. Mr. Kemp was one of five broth
ers who served in the war. His other brothers were Leonard, 
Bernard, Basil, and Edgar, who was killed in action. 

• Travel by deluxe motor-coach with 
pickups in Cornwall, Lancaster, 
Green Valley, Alexandria, Fassifern 
and Dunvegan 

• Elegant 3 course dinner at Le Cafe 
at the N.A.C. 

hospital recovering from a fall he 
suffered October 19. 
•It was billed as Luc Sabourin 

Appreciation Night Saturday 
evening at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. Sabourin and the Guelph 
Platers were in town for a friendly 
exhibition contest against the 
Alexandria Glens. Luc became an 
honorary citizen of the town during 
pre-games ceremonies prior to the 
Alexandria Glen-Guelph Platers 
contest. Sabourin, who has skated 
the past two seasons for Guelph, 
received a plaque from Mayor Jean
Paul Touchette. 

lOYEARS AGO 
Wednesday,Nov. 8, 1995 

•Alexandri·a Honda opened its 

SUBMlffiD PHOTO 

new building on Hwy. 34 on 
November 2 after outgrowing its 
old Main Street site which it has 
occupied since 1990. 

•Glengarry' s two English lan
guage high schools have shown 
they are at the head of the class in a 
provincial Grade 9 reading and 
writing test. The two schools ended 
up "significantly higher" than the 
provincial average with 97 to 98 per 
cent of its students netting satisfac
tory results. 

•The $3 million jobsOntario grant 
promised to the Seaway Valley 
Farmers' Energy Co-operative last 
May has been cancelled by the 
Tories after alµiost five months of 
deliberations. 

• Christmas Holiday Classic "The Nut
cracker Ballet''. Based on Hoffmann's 
popular tale of a young girl's Christmas 
Fantasy, with a life-size bear, dancing 
mice, a sugar-plum fairy. This is a 
long-time favourite for all, for ballet 
lovers, for _music lovers (great music!) 
and an over-all fantastic show! 

COST $120.00 per adult 
$85.00 students under 18 years of age 

~~~~~:;,,::ia ✓~ • ; 
travel_r( plus~ ~~rl 

The only travel agency offering AIR MILES reward miles 
11 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-4477 

from Cornwall: 930-0258 -Toll-free: 1-866-732-3788 
e-mail: alextrav@personainternet.com 

For the best travel rates consult our website 
www.alexandria.travelplus.ca 

PONTIAC 
200 6 

FEEL MOVED EVEN 
STANDING STILL. 

' 1 r, 

PURSUIT 

'4V'AVE 

VIBE 

IIHS rates Pursuit "Best Pick" 
for frontal crash test rating.t 

Available in Coupe or Sedan 

• 2.2L 145 HP ECOTEC Engine 

• 5-Speed Getrag 
Manua l Transmission 

Add even more with air and auto. 

• CD Player 

• 15" Wheels 

• 60/40 Split Fo ld ing Rear Seats 

• 1.6L 103 HP 4-cyl. Engine 

• 5-Speed Manual Transmission 

• Fog Lamps 

• Spoiler 

• 14" Steel Wheels 

• Split Folding Rear Removable 
Seat with Industry Leading 
Storage Space 

• 1.8L 126 HP VVT-i Engine 

• 5-Speed Manual Transmission 

• Air Conditioning 

• CD Stereo 

• Fog Lamps 

• 60/40 Flat Folding Rea r Seat 

,PONTIAC 
i BUICK : 
!- --~•-----·--· ---··-

ffl Mc • ~ -VISIT YOUR ONTARIO PONTIAC BUICK GMC DEALER AND ORDER YOURS TODAY. ~ 

THE m COMMITMENT - We've redesigned or added features to over 40 models and continue to put quali!J gmcana da .Com 
in every vehicle. It's all part of our assurance that you'll get more in our 2006s. 
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HORTH UHCASTER 

INEZ fRANKLIN 
l 347-7666 

A two-day art exhibit will take 
place at The Abbey for the Arts in 
Glen Nevis on Friday, Nov. 11 and 
Saturday, Nov. 12 from noon to 
9p.m. 

The show, titled "A Tribute to the 
Veteran", will feature the work of 
Apple Hill artist Gerry P. Swift. He 
will be available to answer your 
questions, and plans to set the mood 
in the Abbey with music from a col
lection of 78 records playing 
wartime songs. Please consider this 
your personal invitation. 

Mr. Swift has selected for the 
exhibit 30 works exploring war and 
the military. The canvases are large 
and colourful, and contain "complex 
references to the imagery and aes
thetic of military uniforms, insignias 
and medals, weapons, tanks, battle
ships and airplanes." The paintings 
are dedicated to the soldiers who 
have fallen in defence of our free
dom. The largest,'Proof March' is 29 
feet long, and follows the evolution 
of warfare from 20,000-year-old cave 
art to modern furies. · 

I don't know much about art but I 
know what I like. I did enjoy exam
ining each painting to decipher 
what I could about the theme. 
Naturally I most enjoyed the work 
in The Great Room, depicting the 
S.D. & G. Highlanders. 

Check the Abbey website, 
www.theabbey.com for more infor
mation on the show. 

"God Bless the Gargoyles" 
Last Friday, some 400 students 

from grades 1 through 8 from S.J, 
McLeod, Martintown Public School 
and Iona Academy met at St. 
Margaret of Scotland Church. There 
they enjoyed presentations of "God 
Bless the Gargoyles", the second in 
the Festivals on the St. Lawrence 
Music in the Glen Concert Series. 
Storyteller Myrna Hollomby-Guy 
narrated the tale. A retired teacher, 
she has taken up the challenge of 
spreading her love for books 
throughout the community, begin-

COLOURFUL WORK: Carol Graham Baxter stands with Gerry Swift in front of one of Mr. Swift's paint
ings at the reception atThe Abbey for the Arts following Saturday night's performance of God Bless the 
Gargolyes at St. Margaret of Scotland Church in Glen Nevis. Mr. Swift's work will be featured over the 
Remembrance Day weekend's Tribute to the Veteran show. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

ning with its youngest members, 
the children. Her large assortment 
of storybooks on display earned her 
the title "the walking book fair" from 
one of Friday's visitors, 

Dr. Bruce Wheatcroft from the 
Abbey for the Arts interpreted the 
story with a varied program of 
music on the pipe organ. Richard 
Hague, director of the Amaryllis 
Women's Choir, operated the 
power point presentation. 

The slides showed pages from the 
book, .and a variety of images illus
trating the broader themes of loneli
ness, isolation and despair, solace, 

· comfort and healing presented in 
the story. The students were treated 
to a description of the operation of 
the pipe organ, and carried home a 
new appreciation for the art of sto
rytelling. 

A fun component of the presenta
tion was the colouring contest, for 
which every student was given a 
page to colour and submit. The win
ner, Susan Rattray of S.J, McLeod 
Public School, will be presented 

f 

with a painting of a gargoyle titled 
"The Griffin" ~y Alexandria's noted 
artist, Deborah Kerr. 
Congratulations to all the entrants 
on some fine artwork, and many 
thanks, Deborah, on behalf of the 
students who enjoyed the competi
tion. 

On Saturday night, a power out
age just after 6 p.m.in the Glen 
Nevis area meant that organizers of 
the public presentation of ''God 
Bless the Gargoyles" had a mad 
scramble to bring the show to its 
patrons. Andrew Nielsen, neigh
bour, with Richard Hague and Chris 
McDonell, came to the rescue with a 
generator and assortment of cables 
to provide electricity for th~ organ 
and th~ power point projector. The 
glow from flickering candles created 
the perfect ambience in the church ·· 
for the show. 

The organ selections were superb, 
ranging from Mozart, Bach, and 
Couperin to more modern composi
tions by Hermann Schroeder, Denis 
Bedard and Samuel Barber. Dr. 

Bruce Wheatcroft and William 
Hutton captivated the audience 
with their accompaniment to the 
story and slide presentation. The 
latter featured. more powerful and 
evocative images than those shown 
the students the day before. 

As the last few bars of the "Te 
Deum" were played, and Bill 
Hutton crossed the property to see 
what could be done about hosting 
the promised reception at The 
Abbey, the Lights came on. Everyone 
was able to discuss the show and to 
admire the Abbey and Gerry Swift's 
powerful canvases in a sneak pre
view of next weekend's art show, 
and to enjoy the savoury and sweet 
treats from the buffet. What a night! 

Mark your calendar now: the next 
performance in the Music in Uie 
Glen Series at St. Margaret of 
Scotland Church is the Amaryllis 
Women's Choir concert on Sunday, 
Dec. 11 at 3 p.m. It will be a momen
tous weekend, as the Ecumenical 
Church Choir Concert will also be 
held there on that Friday, Dec. 9 in 

the evening. 
SJMnews 

Just a final reminder to the S.J. 
McLeod school community, parents 
and family members: to commemo
rate Remembrance Day at SJM, 
come to the assembly in the gym on 
Friday, Nov.11 at 10:15 a.m. You are 
most welcome to join the students 
and staff as they mark this impor
tant occasion in the school year. 

Over the last three years, itinerant 
librarian Trish Hamilton has been 
assigned to SJM one day weekly to 
supervise a library period for each 
class. She has diligently built up the 
small inventory so that at least a few 
volumes are available in most gen
res, to appeal to the broadest variety 
of literary tastes. This year, principal 
Terry Tuppert has allocated one 
thousand dollars from the school 
budget to purchase new books. 
November's Scholastic Book Fair 
patrons will be able to donate to the 
collection their purchases from the 
library wish list. Watch the school 
newsletter and the backpack 
express for further updates on this 
topic! 

November's character theme at 
SJM is empathy. At an assembly last 
Thursday morning the following 
students were recognized for 
demonstrating this · trait: 
Kindergarten, Alexander Elliot; 
Grade 1/2, Nathan Mader; Grade 
'}J3, Keira Lavigne; Grade 4/5, 
Nicholas Everett; Grade 5/6, Nigel 
Carlisle; Grade 6/l, Olivia Arseneau
Danielis and Isaac Meldrum; Grade 
8, Christine Dubeau, Evan Dupuis 
and Sophie Kiddell; Phys. Ed, 
Desiree Koggel; and French, 
Matthew Baker. _Congratulations! 

News from Ange Gardien 
The winner of the monthly Caisse 

scolaire club draw is Jonathan 
Ricard, grade 8. Students receive a 
ballot each time he or she makes a 
deposit to the Caisse bank account. 
The prize, $5.00, is deposited into 
the winner's account. 

Grade 2 and 3 students are partic
ipating in the BABES (Beginning 
Alcohol and Addictions Basic 
Education Series) program this fall. 
Angie Van der Byl of the Health 
Unit is the presenter. 

Each lesson centres on a particular 
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Glen Nevis represented the Clan 
Donald branch last Sunday at the 
Remembrance Day Cenotaph 
Ceremony in Alexandria, where 
they laid a wreath. story illustrating a theme, complete 

with pages to colour. 
Enjoy! 

Clan Donald 
Just a reminder of the Clan 

Donald Glengarry-Stormont gather
ing at the St. Raphael's Parish Hall 
this Sunday, Nov. 13 from 2 p.m. 
Scott and Andrew MacDonell of 

Social notes 
Best wishes are extended this 

week to Kyle McDonell on a very 
special birthday Nov. 11; and also to 
Alain Theoret, hair stylist extraordi
naire, who celebrates on the same 
day. 

Church to celebrate • 
50th anniversary 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

The 50th anniversary of the dedi
cation of the church of St. Martin-of
Tours will be held this coming 
Sunday beginning with a solemn 
Mass at 10:30 a.m. and presided by 
Bishop Paul-Andre Durocher. 

This will be followed by a cocktail, 
banquet and a talent show. 

There will be no Mass in the Glen 
on Saturday night. Instead, a Mass 
will be celebrated in Dalkeith at 8 
p.m. 

Baptism 
Father Eric Robichaud baptized 

Anabelle last Sunday; daughter of 
Philippe and Anik Hagen Menard. 
Congratulations to Josee and Jeff 
Hagen who are the godparents and 
to Carmelle and William Hagen and 
Suzanne and Michel Menard who 
are the happy grandparents. 

Christmas bazaar 
It seems that we just had the 

Christmas bazaar but, no, this one in 
2005 will be a little bit different. 

Circle this date: Saturday, Nov. 26 
from 1-4 p.m. at the parish hall. 
Besides the bake sale, Christmas 
decorations, crafts, white elephant 

· table, books and plants, personal
ized labels - fresh doughnuts will 
also be cooked and sold on site. 

A light lunch will be offered for a 
small fee. Free entrance and three 
prizes of $100 and two $50 will be 
drawn around 4 p.m. Welcome to 
all. 

Euchre 
The Euchre winners of Oct. 25 

were Jean-Lucien Larocque, Real 
Diotte, Lucie Massie, Perle Poirier, 
Helene Paquette, Rollande Decoeur 
and Huguette Seguin. 

The 50/50 willhers were Benoit 
Lafra·nce, Aline Menard, Marie
Therese Theoret, Claire Paquette -
who also got the skunk prize - and 
Isobel Maclennan who also went 
home with the door prize. 

Perle Poirier went home with the 
birthday gift for the month of 
October. 

Bingo 
The mystery winner of last 

Sunday's bingo was Rachelle 
Dumont while the bonanza went to 
Jean Hambleton and the jackpot to 
John Gervais. The monthly Optimist 
draw winner was Carole Reeves of 
Ste. Therese with Maria Beauclair as 
vendor and the ticket number was 
0166. The next bingo will be on Dec. 
4. 

A moment of silence was held for 
Mme. Lanthier of St. Eugene who 
passed away recently. 

Visitors from Ottawa 
Ellette Brunet and Marie-Reine 

Lasalle of Ottawa visited last week, 
Ellette's sister, Maria Beauclair. A 

few friends accompanied them for 
lunch at Maggie's BBQ. 

Halloween 
Halloween was quiet this year but 

many little ghosts and goblins came 
for a trick or treat. 

The Optimists were giving treats 
to the youngsters at the depanneur 
Basic Needs and also patrolling the 
streets. A few came to the door with 
horrible masks and I would tell 
them how their masks were so scary 
and they'd just take them off and 
say "Is it better now" and of course, 
I'd say absolutely,yes! 

Happy birthday to Father Eric 
Robichaud who is celebrating 
tomorrow. We wish him the best of 
luck and good health and that he 
stays with us for a very long time. 

Laurier-Carriere news 
Different prizes were given to the 

student who did the most fundrais
ing. 

A gift was given to Simmon 
Tousigt1ant, who sold the most 
chocolate boxes, and one year sub
scription lo Chelsea Cleroux who 
sold the most magazines. Many 
other prizes were given as well as $5 
for each supplementary box sold to 
the student who sold more than one 
box. 

On Nov. 4, grade 8 students went 
to Hawkesbury au Salon de la 
Jeunesse where they participated in 
many activities. In the afternoon, Le 
Relais welcomed them with a the-. 
atre play on intimidation. 

On Remembrance Day, this com
ing Friday, there will be a celebra
tion in memory of all those who 
contributed to assure peace in our 
world and our beautiful country. A 
poster contest is in circulation for 
the children from gr. 1 to 8 and 
organized by the Legion. 

Last year, many children received 
beautiful prizes. A special thank you 
to Mr. Clouthier of the Legion in· -
Alexandria who is in charge of this 
contest. 

He certainly does his job with 
much enthusiasm and interest. 

A special tharik you to the recre
ation centre, which paid the bus fee 
for the children from kindergarten 
to grade four so they could visit the 
Caisse populaire for a very enrich
ing and educational visit on Oct. 18. 
Transport costs are now exorbitant 
and without the local clubs' help, 
these visits would not take place. 

Looking for a black coat 
On Oct. 30 at the harvest supper 

in the parish hall, somebody acci
dentally went home with a black 
leather coat with the initials R.M. 
inside and left a brown leather coat 
about the same size. 
If this person reads this and real

izes that he's got the wrong coat, 
please phone 874-2878 for more 
information. 

The owner of the coat would sure
ly be very happy. 

Have a great week! 

GPA hoping for good news 
in time for St. Andrew's Ball 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

The Glengarry Place for the Arts 
(GPA) hopes its upcoming St. 
Andrew's Ball will offer good news 
in addition to a sumptuous 
Scottish feast. · 

According to GP A chairperson 
Julia Danskin, the organization is 
hoping it will hear back from the 
federal agency, Human Resources 
and Skills Development, regarding 
an application it made for employ
ment funding. 

The GPA hopes to hire three peo
ple to perform a myriad of tasks 
including updating its web page 
and carrying out advertising and 
fundraising campaigns. 

Hiring the employees was one of 
the suggestions that came out of a 
feasibility study the GPA commis
sioned last year. 

But even if the announcement 
doesn't come by the ball's Nov. 19 
date, diners are still in for a tradi-

tional Scottish dinner. ti 
As usual, haggis will be among 

the dishes served. Other highlights 
include cockaleekie soup - a con
coction of chicken and vegetables in 
broth - along with crunachan, a 
cream, fruit, and oatmeal dessert. 

The meal will be prepared by 
Tagwi teacher Deborah 
McChesney, who is providing her 
services free of charge in exchange 
for donations to the Friends of the 
Maxville Library. 

The servers will be Tagwi stu
dents, who will be volunteering 
their services in order to earn com
munity hours. 

The event takes place at the 
Maxville Sports Complex. Doors 
open at 6 p.m. and dinner begins at 
7. 

In addition to the traditional 
address to the haggis, the entertain
ment will include Paddy Kelly, the 
Gaelfolk Singers, and the 
MacCulloch Dancers. 

- -~-..-.-------...-.~ 
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